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S UPER BOWL 
I 

They were almtost cha 
By Dan Ventura 

BOSTON HERALD 

EASTON - They made it 
to the Division 4 Super Bowl, 
but Saturday was a rough day 
for the Brighton Bengals in 
their face-off with West 
Bridgewater. 

The Wildcats turned three 
second-half turnovers into 
touchdowns and went on cap
ture the Division 4 Super 
Bowl with a 34-14 victory 
against Brighton at Stonehill 
College's W.B. Mason Stadi
um. Brian Flaherty was the 
prime beneficiary of the 
Brighton miscues, scoring two 
of the IDs as West Bridgewa
ter (10-1) scored four times in 
less than 10 minutes to break it 
open. 

"You can't shoot yourself in 
the foot as much as we did," 
said Brighton coach James 
Philip, whose team was play
ing in its first Super Bowl. 
"That was the difference in the 
game." 

The momentum started to 
change late in the third quarter 
when West Bridgewater re
covered a fumble on its 29-
yard line. A 51-yard comple
tion from Matt Nunes to Greg 
Pigeon set up Matt Harris' 
three-yard m run three plays 
later to put the Wildcats ahead 
for good, 12-6, with 2:15 left 
in the quarter. 

F m then,, ~he kicking 
game proceeded to give 
Brighton fits. Josh Gurley re
covered a Bengals fumble at 
the 39. A 17-yard run by Steve 
Tartaglia moved the ball down 
to the 17, from where Flaherty 
went the distance on the next 
play to extend the lead to 20-6 
with 40 seconds left in the Brighton High SctKJcil junior Renel Jean Is consoled by a teammate after the Brl 

FOOTBALL, page 24 their first Super Bo .. I '?f d to West B'1dll ewater at Stonehlll College on Saturday 
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T ATTACKS 

Caught! 
Suspect in 
BU beating 

By Jessica Heslam 
BOSTON HERALD 

and Karen Elowltt 
STAFF WRITER 

B oston Police have arrest
ed one man and are on 
the hunt for at least two 

others who viciously beat a group 
of Boston University star athletes 
with baseball bats, wrenches and 
hammers outside a party on 
Wadsworth Street in Allston. 

Sean Melanson, 23, of Hing
ham, was arrested early Thursday 

••They could 
hav been killed." 

Jack Parker, hockey coach 

morning und charged with assault 
by means of a dangerous weapon 
and threats to commit a crime. He 
was arr111gned at Brighton Dis
trict Court. 
Durin~ the attack, which oc

ATTACK, page 24 

T HEY L DON'T W ANT TO MOVE 

Protests disrupt 
Charlesview 
info session 

By Kate Meyers 
C'.()Pll & T 

A community meeting held to 
answer questions about the relo
cation of Charles view drew more 
debate between residents of the 
apartment complex than between 
the builders and the surrounding 
community. 

Representatives from the Com
munity Builders Inc. came to St. 
Anthony's School on Dec. 5 to 

answer questions about the Har
vard l..u1t l>Wi1lJ tl1at w'Jl luOVC 

Charlesvrew Apartments to the 
current site of Brighton Mills 
shoppinj.l center. What they found 
instead was organized protests, 
verbal ar •uments and a line at the 
microphone that had to be cut off 
so that lhe auditorium could be 
used by 11nother group. 

"I km 1w all of you are happy 

CHARLESVIEW, page 24 

State to sell historic Brig~t n buildings, property 
By Karen Elowttt 

STAFF WRITER 
Headquarter<1, a Department of Conser- The commonwealth intends t offer it The site's current obscurity is in direct Brighton-Allst11n Historical Society, the 
vation and Recreation mainlenance for redevelopment to a priva buyer, contrast to its heyday back in the late Speedway Ad1ninistration Building at 

A piece of Brighton's past is about to 
go on the market, as the state prepares to 
~ell the historic but oft-overlooked 
Speedway site at the corner of Western 
Avenue and Soldiers Field Road. 

yard, as well ~ the offices of several since 1t no longer wan~ the Ian . 19th century, when the Speedway was a 1420-1440 Solwers Field Road, which 
nonprofit org.1nizations. 'The state does not really focal point for riverside recreation in used to house lhe Park Commission Po-

Representat1ves from the su,te De- land anymore, especi~ly sin Brighton. It was developed in 1899 by lice Force, is c1msidered one of the best 
partment of (.1pita1 Asset Management need of significant reHab," sai the Metropolitan Park Commission and examples of Shingle-style architecture 
held a public planning workshop at the Robin, project directo{ for the originally included a bicycle course and in the Boston area. 

The 3.5-acre property, which used to 
be the home of a mile-long carriage race 
course, currently houses the State Police 

Honan-Allstor Library Monday 'light to Real E.state, in reference to a privately owned horse stable in addi- Since the property is owned by the 
apprise the ,ornmunity of its future crumbling yet historlcally si tion to the carriage track. DCR, legislatHm must first be passed to 
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Christine Temin 
reviews new ICA 
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Program offers safe 
haven for gay teens 

By Debra RI rnan 
STAFfWR 

Carlos pounded up lhe stairs, 
quickly snatching a copy of his 
latest report card ul.,ng 

sino! he moved into the Waltham 
House a year ago. 

C lrlO!) is one of 12 teenagers 
- all gay, le5bian, bisexual or 

tran gender - living at 
the way, one that larrded 
him on the honor roll this 
semester. 

Gifts of 

Hop(! 
the Waltham House, 
which caters specifically 
to teenagers dealing 
with their sexual identi
ty. The Hou~. a pro-

"Here it is," he ;aid 
proudly, but continu tl up 
the stairs without m1'-ing 
eye contact. He also 
points to a bulletin I ioord, show
ing where he ranks 111 the house
hold privilege seal a hierarchy 
ranging from respo11 ibility to re
spect to pride. 

"I'm here now," h•' aid, point
ing to the middle le el, "but I'm 
going to be there soon," the 18-
year-old said; Carlo has worked 
toward the ultimat level, pride, 

llAEL 
CllIROPHAt:Tlt: 

Sports 
Auto 
Work 1 njuries 

556 Cambridge "41., Brighton 

(617) 787 -8700 

gram of the nonprofit 
child welfare agency, the 

Horne for Little Wanderers, is the 
third of its kind, following in the 
foo1step!) of programs in New 
Yor( City and Los Angeles. It 
opened in 2002, and row serves 
as an example to othe1 programs 
and communities. 

The Home for Little Wanderers 
has been selected as the official 

GIFTS FOF HOPE, page 24 

llorlgage Loans 
Local knowledge. 

ERJUienced answers. 

Peoples 
federal Savings Bank 
.\J.bton 219 onh ~ '" Street 

Brighton ~ ,5 ' et Street 
~ (61i)25+-0707' WW\\ pf.Ji.com 

Dashing through the park 

PHOTO BY ZARA T1.N£V 

Illy, 7, waves to his mom at Hooker-Sorrento Park In Allston as a sleleti drawn by Belg1ans 
Tom from the Krochmah Farms stable In Tewksbury makes Its rounds In the 

rhood. For more holiday season photos, see page 25. 

Laundry&.. 
Cleaners 

• Expert Cleaning 
• Shirt Service 

done on premises. 

ashlngton Street 

17-254-9730 

I~ 

Something For 
Everyone 

•a..-
II Poof. Health Cfub 
•s;ortsl.eaptl 

Oak Square YMCA 
615 Washington St \V Brighton, MA 02135 

-...:A« 61 7-782-3535 
•• ~ www.ymcoboston.otg 

l 

J 
Call For a Free 

Market Analysis I 

~21. 
Shawmut Properties 

134 Tremont Street • Brighton 

¥0111 Neighborhood Realtot® 

Tel. 617-787-2121 

\,, w11•w.C2Jshawmut.com .4' 
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ton-Brighton History . 

Then 

By Biii Mar h one 
AUSTON-BRIGHTON HISi'>R CAL S00£TY 

Here's the answer to this week's contest (we 
gave you the hint last week): Above, left, we 
see a 1916 view of the Rivett Lathe & Grinder 
Company factory, manufacturer of world-fa
mous precision instruments, which stood on 
the north side of Riverview Road, opposite the 
intersectiort of Ranleigh Road. 

Rivett Lathe & Grinder came to Brighton's 
Faneuil section in the mid-1880s. It was de
scribed in a contemporary account as being sit
uated on the Boston & Albany Railroad tracks 
about 100 feet east of the Faneuil Depot. The 
concern was originally called the Faneuil 
Watch Tool Company. Its founders were Ed
ward Rivett, inventor, and Charles A. W. Cros
by, watchmaker. From a modest workshop, it 
quickly expanded into a major manufacturing 
establishment. 

By 1890, Faneuil Watch Tool Company was 
situated in a handsome 125-foot-long brick 
building with 150 windows overlooking the 

Charles River. In 1908, the factory was doubled 
lfl size, making it •)De of the largest industrial 
fuc1lities in Allston-Brighton. It was renamed 
:P1\.ett Lathe & Grinder Company in 1912. 

The building expanded still a third time in 
J915 in response to the demands of World War 
1 The street fronting the factory, Riverview 
.Rood, was put through in two steps. 

The first section, only about 200 feet long, 
~!(tended off Brooks Street, giving access to the 
ffl(:tory grounds, was put through in 1884, and 
was originally nar,ied Crosby Street after the 

aneuil Watch Toe I partner. Crosby resided in 
lfie house that appears to the right in the historic 
yieW. 

The street was extended all the way to Par
s<>ns Street by 1909, with that name Riverview 
~oad then being applied to the entire roadway. 
'fhe building wru. demolished in the early 
J 960s when the Mass Turnpike Extension was 
put through. 

Winners 
No winners this week. Tht was a really tough one. 
We hope everyone will play again, and we wish you 

better luck next time. 

Buy Your Holiday Tree 
at Whole Foods Market 

The Brighton store will donate 
$5 for every tree sold to the 

W~st End House Boys & Girls Club 
in Allston. 

iwalter's 
Jewelry{ 

40 yean experience 
in watch repair including: 
Rolcx, Movado, Omega, 
Cartier & Tag Heurer 
Batteries, Watch Bands 

Now 

PHOTO BY Bill. MARCHIONE 

Next week's contest 

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE BRIGHTON-AUSTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

r~ry tenement bulldlng, with store fronts at the ground level, once stood Just 
outside Brtghton Center. It came down about 1960 to make way for a one-story commercial 
structu( • The photograph dates from about 1900, when It was known as the O'Connell Bulldlng. 
Can yo dentlfy Its precise locatlon? Can you say what's there now? Hint: It's a place where you 
probabl o to get your toothpaste and pick up your prescrtptlon drugs. 

Pie email your answer to allston-brlghton@cnc.com or fax It to 781-322-8202. You may 
our answer In directly to 781-433-8365. If you leave a voice messaie, please spell 
, speak slowly and clearty, and leave your contact Information. 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
DEC. STH TO DEC. lOTH 

Gold, Platinum, Silver jewelry from Italy, 

t 
i 
~ 

We will be receiving dtdly fresh natural holiday 

WH'OLE 
FOODS. 
M A R K E T 

BRIGHTON 15 Washington Street 617-738-8187 

9 Month CD 

5.25~~ 
FDIC-insured, 

minimum $2,500 to open 

Get this top rate from 
Boston's top-rated bank. 

Take us up on this special, FDIC insured CD offer. 
Voted Boston's #1 comrmmity bank in a 

recent Reader's Choice poll, Brookline Bank has 
over $2.2 billion in ~ts and 16 offices throughout 

Greater Boston. Take advantage of this top· rate. 
Stop by or call 877-668-2265. 

~~; Brookline Bank 
Arlington • Bedford • Brookline (5) • Lexington • Malden 

Medford (3) • Newton (3) • West. Roxbury 
~COOl •MenterfOC 'kruJl~YieklW'f'/6 

l'llt'C!M? 12()5,U;.nl 6!lij!rt 10cra-q. ~rooce Mmun toqien9nmth a: nl 
ll'CEM! statedflPY 5 S2.SOO ~Maxrr121!1Checb"g<mm. Odl.'f ratl5a0011!1TT5aie Mia 

~CT9fllW:eearmgs. There6a!lbst!nbalpen.iltyb-e.Jtf~macc 

Jewelry remodeling & appraisal 
All work done on prer9 

36 Harva rd Street. Brookline• Coolidge Corner (C-Train) 

617 .277 .949fi 

~Holiday Tri 
'f rim the Tree 
'f rim your waistlin 
'frim the price!! 

~;portsArt 
~ ,., FITNESS 

• ngs ... 
I "'" ~ 
' . 

decorating material Including loral plants, flowers, '= l poinsettias, trees, wreaths, roping mu1 garland. :Z: 

o produce • 

~i f:,~~:..::;::,~::, and ' wnmer squa1h .. . ... 59< lb. t : 
Tasty versatile 
Acorn squash ........................................................ 49e lb. , • 

~ ~~= :~;!·.~:~.::~ . .... . . .... . :. . . 98• lb. t 
~ Extra large sweet ripe ~ 
~ Honeydews and golden ripe pineapples ...... $2.98 each ~ . 

~ t.?:!~~~~~:.::serve, 8-10 $14.98 each ~: 
Vo Hazelnut chocolate dipped shortbr •ad ........ 12 for $3.49 a : 
i ;::;,'';1,~ i~li~~;~~;~:·:: · .. $4.98 each t j 
~ Genuine prosciutto de_ parma ......... .............. $13.98 lb. ~ ! 

l 
Popular cara dona cap1cola ham .... , ................ $4.49 lb. l ; 
Thumann's roasted c.hjcken breast , ................ $5.98 lb . .!§ • 
Dry salami sandwich dry tuscan sal11mi imnnrted man- ra • 0 I rv 0- 'Ill 

~ dori provolone on a crusty baguette .. , . •............ $3.98 each ~ • 
V Montagne de bathmale chevre a f!lll! and tasty cheese by lr : 

~ 
the famous producer fean Faup from t'aumont, in the south Y. ~ 
of France. 100% pasteurized goat milk, aged in 15 pound ~ ·: 

'ii wheels, cre~m~ nutty _and ricll - a rair treat ...... $13.98 lb. l :; 
\t. Imported italian auncchio provolonc .. ............ $8.98 lb. ~:'. 

~ from the kitchen... ~: 
~ Swordfish pepperonata tender med1t/lions of swordfish i 
I braised with sliced sweet bell peppers, capers, and a sp-tpsh 

of aged sherry, served over rice ....... ,$~.98 a full serving • 

g~ Baked egg~lant roulades e~plant mlled around a , I. "'.ge~~l~-~"'.'.".'.. '.'.'.'.a..1'.'.'.k~~-'.~.~-~I~~ ~·~ serving ~=j 
~ 560 Pleasant Street, Watertown i-
~ Store Hours :~o!-Z;?a~.~-p!. • !!~a.m. -6 p.m. R--
~k Visit our web, ite: ~ · 

www.russos.c1>m V . 
· ~4'.€t~~~?.o ~~~"-~ ' 
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~The sounds of 'A C:hristmal 
I • 

' I 
I 

I 
Production focuses on aural experience 

I 
I 
I 

By Kate Meyers 
CORRESPONDENT 

: In director Don Bravo's unique 
atJaptation of "A Christmas 
Carol," Scrooge won't don his 
signature scraggly white wig, and 
~ere will be no crutches for Tmy 
J!im. 
: And rather than hold weeks of 

Ifcictice and rehearsals, Bravo's 
cf1St of characters will meet for 
cflY one read-through just three 
CDghts before the Dec. 10 produc-

i n at the Congregational 
hurch on Washington Street. 
, Bravo's ''Christmas Carol" is 

dj.ff erent than the usual produc
~n of Charles Dickens' quintes
sential Christmas play. In this 
~oduction, costumes, sound ef
fects and elaborate se~ have all 
~n stripped away. 
l The only thing that matters is 

spund and the spoken word. 
I ''It's all about simplicity," 

Bravo said. 
ravo, a radio enthusiast with a 

s ial interest in old-time radio 
s, first presented his adapta

tion of "A Christmas Carol" in 
Allston-Brighton last winter. This 
y'~. he's working with the 
Qrighton-Allston Historical Soci
ety once again to -put on the play 
$'ough charged reading only. 
: " 'A Christmas Carol' has be
~me a comedy. What they've 
ctJne is dress it up," Bravo said of 
~e traditional production. 'This 
i$ strictly the pure, aural sensa
t:(on of the work." 
: "It forces the audience that 

now is so spoon-fed with visuals 
[from television] to focus on the 
sound experience and see it all 
: 

BY MATTHEW HEAl.£Y 

Opera singer Don ravo stands In front of the Brtght~lston 
Congregational ChaJrch, where he did i1 reading of "A Chrtstmas Carol" 
last year. Bravo Is well known In opera circles for his bass baritone. 

differently," Bravo added. dressed in simple, festive cloth-
Bravo, the sole n.urator, will be ing who will present the play and 

joined onstage hy characters convey the emotion of the touch-

ing holi y story through voice, 
cadence silence only. 

'There is such drama in the 
·ally," Bravo said. 

Bravo' one-rehearsal-only 
policy m y sound like a chal
lenge for ven the most practiced 
actors, b t with ample outside 
coaching time, he's found the 
method t be a success. 

rougbt in wonderful 
om the community," 

Bravo d. 'These are people 
who can remember radio enter
tainment.' 

Not of the actors are that 
old, of course. But for the 

nes, there's an opportu-
nity to 1 something, too. 

Last y ar, for example, Bravo 
had a yo ng boy play Tmy Tun. 
As the y th worked with Bravo 
to perfec his delivery, his curios
ity in · o entertainment was 
piqued, ving Bravo the chance 
to teach · more about the lost 
art form, perhaps engendering a 
lifetime assion. 

''I w it w be a fun experi-
ence that the actors are proud of 
and that the audience enjoys," 
Bravo s d. ''It's a mixed bag of 
tricks." 

Ticke for Bravo's production 
of "A C · stmas Carol" will be 
available at the door. For more in
formatio contact the Allston 
Brighton Historical Society. 

"It's · teresting, it's fun, and 
it's also under an hour," Bravo 
said. ''It s a different medium 
than peo le are used to. It can be 
really erful if you don't add 
so much sugar, flour, and dress
ing w th mix." 

"It forces the audience th I now is so sp1>0n-fed with visuals [frqm tele ision] 
to focus on the soJmd experienc:e and see it all differently." 

Volunteer 
at the YMCA 

The Oak Square YMCA 
is seeking volunteers. Indi
viduals interested in volun
teering may do so in sever
al areas, including 
aquatics, sports, program
ming for people with dis
abilities, childcare, fitness, 
gymnastics, dance, tech
nology, special events and 
general/adrninistrati ve. 

The YMCA offers vol
unteer assignments that 
can be either ongoing or 
short term. The Oak 
Square YMCA is at 615 
Washington St. at the inter
section of Faneuil Street. 

To volunteer or for more 
..information, call Tali 
"Rausch at 617-787-8665. 

Don Bravo 

We want your news! 

I :ton-Brighton 
TAB! We are gcr to serve as a 
forum for the c.fimmunil) . Plea-;c 
send us calencfo• li 'ltings, ~al new 
and any oilier 1h rrs of community 
intere5t Plea.<;j 1 :lai.I the infonnatloc 
to Editor, Valc11tina Zic, Allston· 
Brighton TAB l~O. Box 9113. 
Needham. MA 02~92. You may fa) 
material to (781 I 433-8202. 
Our de.adline ft ·I 11Xieving press 
releases is Mor•· lay at noon, prior 
to the next Fritlay's i~ue. 

Key contacts: I 

~~.·.· .·.·.·.·.·:.·:.t.·.· .·: .·:.·.· : . ~~~'.7~4: 
Reporter .. . ... "j .......... Karen EIOWitt (781) 433-833.1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • ..... mackerma@cnc.com 

~d~r .i~ .~~'.·.'.'.' .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.·.·. ~. ~~i.~:~~~~= 
Advertising Direct . . .. . .. . • . . Cris Warren (781) 433-8313 
Advertisina sales . . ...... Ha riet Steinberg (781) 433-7865 
Real E:stata sales. . ......... . Ken Ledwak (781) 433-8262 
Russian section a rtlslng . . . uri Tabansky (617) 965-1673 
Classfledlllelp wa ed . ........ . ........ (In>) 624-7355 
Calendar listings. . . . . .. . . . . . .... . .. .. (781) 433--8211 

Residents ar> invited to call us with story 
ideas or react1"11 o our coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brigh' n TAB Editor Valc:ntina Zic 

Newsroom fax nir .................. (781) 433-8202 
Artslllstings fax nu er .. .. .. .. .. .. .... (781) 433-8203 
To subscribe, call ........... .. ..... ... (888) 343-1960 
General TAB nu ....... . . . .. . .. . .... (781) 433-8200 
Order photo repri

1 
........ ............. (866) 746-8603 

at (781) 433-f: "<165 or Ne\\'s Repolter Karen 
Elowin at (781 ) "-33-8333 with yclW' ideas and 
suggestions. 

News a-mall . . . . . ..... .. ..... all~ton·brighton@cnc.com 
Spods . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . all ton-brighton.sports@cnc.com 
Events calendar . .. . . . .. . . all n-brighton.events@cnc.com 
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Ml KIMOTO 

f>tAy IT IN LAYERS. 

A KOYA CULTURED PEARL 

STRAND LARIATS. 

AolUSTABLE DIAMOND CLASPS 

ALLOW FOR A VARIETY Of 

LENGTHS AND CONFIGURATIONS 

LEFT TO RIGHT: $4,960; $4,81 

Winter Whimsey 

From the Winter Whimsey Collection, 'I'll Gr• You!' 

and 'Watch O ut, Here it Comes!' - $ 195 tch 

Fine Jewelers 

B OSTON • B URLINGTON • P EABOflY 

BRAI NTREE • N AS H UA • N EWING I II Bosros • B 
BRAINTREE • 
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WHITc PAV£ COLLECTION 

La Dona de Cartier 

Authorized Cart19f Agency 

c$ 1. 

F;.,J~•~78 
B OSTON • B URLINGl '1N • P EA BODY 

877.845.6647 ' WWW.Lt,"'. ·~JEWEi F.RS.COM 
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COMMU ~ITY SAF ETY 

Suspicious liquid found 

1 Police were called to 400 
Western Ave. in Brighton on 

the morning of Dec. 1 after a 
Harvard employee who was 
cleaning trash from a parking lot 
noticed a reddish-brown liquid 
substance leaking from a garbage 
bag. A hazardous materials team 
and the homicide unit were called 
to the site. The substance was 
removed for analysis. 

Man arrested 
during break-in 

2 Armando Barerra, 28, of 54 
Hano St., Brighton, was 

arrested on Nov. 29 and charged 
with breaking and entering a res
idence by force. Police officers 
responded to a call of a break-in 
in progress at 4 Litchfield St., 
Brighton. One of the residents 
said that while he was talcing out 
the trash, he witnessed a man 
entering the rear window of his 
apartment. Officers searched the 
apartment and found Barerra 
climbing out the rear window 
with a laptop computer under his 
arm. He was apprehended on the 
back deck after a brief struggle, 
and was reportedly found to have 
various electronic items in his 
possession, including a laptop 
computer and a camera. Officers 
also found hypodermic needles 
with heroin residue on the sus
pect. 

Fake prescriptions 
passed 

3 Alicia Ann Maraia, 23, of 
66 Florence Ave., Revere, 

was arrested on Nov. 29 and 
charged with uttering a false pre
scription for a controlled sub-

stance. A phannacist a1 
Sutherland pharmacy at 169C 
Commonwealth Ave. called offi· 
cers to say th;U a customer had 
dropped off what appeared to be 
a fake prescrlption written on a 
stolen script, .md that she was 
waiting at thr pizza shop nex1 
door for the prescription to be 
filled. Officer found Maraia in 
the pizza shop, and after ques
tioning her, she admitted having 
stolen the scnpts from a doctor's 
office where ,he used to work. 
Two more scrjpls were allegedly 
discovered in her purse. Officers 
also learned that she had previ
ously passed tltke prescriptions at 
Melvin Phmnacy, 1558 
Commonwealth Ave. 

Woman robbed 
while walking dog 

4 On NoY 25, a woman 
reported that she had be.en 

assaulted in tlle park across the 
street from l11~r apartment on 
Sidlaw Road while walking her 
dog. She said that between 5:30 
and 6 p.m., a white man in his 30s 
with a be.er t>Glly grabbed her by 
the arm and told her to "give me 
what you got.'' She handed over 
her wallet and $5 cash. The sus
pect then pm ee(Jed to rip her 
necklace from her neck and fled 
down Chiswic~ Road. The vic
tim was found to have bruising 
and swelling ru 1>und her neck. 

Two charg d 
with graffiti 

5 Jaimen Robert Shinn, 21, of 
New Ytrk City, and 

Nicholas Dale awaya, 23, of 43 
Pratt Street, AJI .ton, were arrest
ed Dec. 2 and ,·barged with van
dalism and ~raffiti . Officers 

responding to a different all 
observed the two men g 
across Cambridge Street, d 
when they apprehended th m, 
discovered spray-paint cans d 
paraphernalia in their possess on. 
Officers then brought the us
pects to the bridge they had 
out from under, in the vicini 
Lincoln and Mansfield s 
and found two fresh painting 

6 Police responded to a re rt 
of a stabbing at 32 Fid lis 

Way, where they found a an 
bleeding from a large lacera on 
on the back of his head. The · c
tim said that he had be.en stab 
by a man wielding a 7-inch il
ver-bladed army knife, and at 
the suspect was known to 
Police searched for the suspec at 
the address given by the vie m, 
but so far have be.en unable to 
locate him. The victim was tr~
ed at St. Elizabeth's for supe -
cial injuries to his head. 

Trespassing arrest 

7 Arthur Isaac Hodges, 20tof 
872 Washington t. , 

Dorchester, was arrested on D . 
3 at 29 Jette Court, Brighton, d 
charged with trespassing. A 
police officer on patrol a~e 
Fidelis Way development ~ g
nized the suspect, who was w -
ing on the grounds of the co~ 
plex, and knew that he was Lis 
in a No Trespass notice pos 
with District 14. 

Peeping Tom arrested 

8 James R Barnes, 38, of 6 
Ransom Road, Bright n, 

was arrested at 28 Col borne Ro 
Allston on Dec. 3 and charg 

Canadian Club Seagram's V.O Canadian llllist Crown Royal 
s1599 111.•1111sc•1111Co $15" $1UI,_.._._ $1099 S3999 $19" 

1.75L 1.75L 1 75L I 75.. 150rT' 

Cutty Sark Ballantine Dewars Dewars 
$14.·-~-·- s1 g99 scotch s189, 
1.75L 1.75L 

s3~99 t2 yr 
175L ~ 750ml 

Stolichnaya Vodka Belvedere Three Olive~• Level Vodka 
Orange. Razz a S 99 Vodka $2299 
750ml 15 75oml 

~~~ s1999 :: sat s21 
Macallan Smirnoff Gordon Vodka 
'12 yr $3699 Vodka $1999 

: 750ml 1.75L 

......... __ s919 
1 75L 

Hennessy Remy Martin Makers Mark Southern I 
VSOP $3299 Bourbon s2249 Comforts249 

750ml s2499 
Di Saronno 
......_...,_.$1799 
750ml 

Romano 
Sambucas1799 
750ml 

750ml 750ml 1. 75L 

Bailey's Irish Kahlua B&B 

750ml s1a99 1.75L 750ml 

Drambuie Chivas Regal 

750ml s2399 750ml s26•9 
I M rti • R • Freixenet Black Harvey Bristol Korbe a n1 01~1 Cordon Negro 

~::"··- $499 ::impagne s92s = $939 750ml 

Cook's Veuve Clicquot Moet Domaine Chandon 
Whibl Sbr etr,.•• • Champagne s399 Yellow s3a99 $2!999 8nd s1499 750ml 750ml 750ml 750ml 

Woodbridge Vend age Almaden Bogle 
Chardonnay s999 
1.5L 

Cab-C...,..._Mertot $629 
1.5l 3ltr 

s1519 
750ml 

$699 
R. Mondavi Ravenswood Louis Jadot: Wolf Blass 
Private Selec:tlon $799 Cab-Chard-Zin 

..... ..,. llK01'1" $699 $799 Ctin 110" ..._., ., .,.. 
750ml 750ml 750ml 750ml 

Caymus eo..mn.n Mezzacorona Luna Blue Sutter Home 

s1999 Pinot Grigio $999 ftilllt Grtglo $1•199 ~$,49 
750ml 1.5L I.SL 1.5l 

Bud Miller Lite Busch Coors Lite 

30 Pack Cans s1a~d!. 30 Pack Cans $18~! '0 Pack btJs S!J~ 30 Pack Cans s1a~! 
Harpoon IPA Sam Adams Heineken Bass Ale 

24 Loose btls s19~d~ . 2-12 packs s2o~d~ '4 Loose btls s191~ 12 pack s1o~d: 
Stella Artois Dinkelaker Red Hook Natural Ute 

12 pack s1o~d~ 12 pack $9~!. 12 pack s1t1~ 30 Pack Cans s12~d: 
Open Sundays 12-6 

!\Slltpgton "St 

Brighton ;i: 

I 
ti 

·oorderly behavior. A wit-
alled police to the site, say
t she had observed the sus

pect tanding in the rear parking 
lot o the property, peering into 
vario windows for several min
utes. he said that one of the win
dows appeared to be for a bath
room where someone was taking 
a sho er. When apprehended by 

Hit and run Medical Center, where he was· 

9 According to BPDnews. 
com, on Nov. 29, officers 

responded to a radio call for a 
person struck by a motor vehi
cle at 590 Washington St., 
Brighton. On arrival, the offi
cers observed an 83-year-old 
male from Allston lying in the 
street. Boston EMS responded 
and transported the victim to 
the Beth Israel Deaconess 

treated for his mJunes. 
Atcording to witnesses at the~ 
Slene, the victim was struck by 
\\ hat was believed to be a green.. 
St1baru operated by a white 
mule. After striking the victim; 
the suspect exited his vehicle, 
louked down at the victim, 
rei urned to his car, then fled the 
SLcne. Anyone with informa
tit111 about this incident is urged 
to contact police. 

the · ce, the suspect said that he 
Lived y and was just standing 

doing nothing wrong. 

ike mother, like stepdaughter 
anette Laureano, 38, of 89 Faneuil St. in Brighton, was unable to leave Target with more than 

$3 worth in DVDs after security allegedly spotted her removing the Price tags from the items and • 
ch king out at the register where her stepdaughter was working. 

ccording to police reports, on Nov. 28 around 6:15 p.m. Laure<•no attempted to steal up to 
$3 5.22 in DVD , and her stepci:iughter, a 17-year-old female from Bnghton, assisted in the theft by 
no scanning a number of movies. The stepdaughter will be summonseu to Waltham District Court 
fo larceny over $250. Laureano was arrested and charged with larceny over $250. 

ubscribe to the A/B TAB 
. Call: 888-343-1960 

ill beat any 
otnpetitor's 
ale Pr ices 

uaranteed! 

40%10~0% ff 

c::::::=--~---__.,-1_ Also Unique Reversibl6 Styles of Mink or Fur 
Since 1974 ~ (Reversible to Leather) and Men's Mink Jackets 

LAMA FURS, INC. 
25 Low e ll S t reet, Peabody Directions: From Route 128N, take exit 25A to Lowell St. 

7 8 5 3 5 0 1 7 0 (W. Peabody), bear right omo North Shore Rd. Follow until end 
- - of North Shore Rd. At stop sign turn right onto Lowell St. Go 

ccessible from Routes 128 & 1 
OURS: Mon.-Thun. 9:30 am-5:30 pm 

Fri. 9:30 am-9 pm 
Sat. 9:30 am-5 pm, Sun. 11 am-5 pm 

through 4 sets of lights d1st,mce 1.8 miles , Glama Furs will be 
on your right hand side. u•••'i1o1&1:'a:':.w.u..wa:~o.iu.11 
From Rte. 1 N , Take Lowell St. exit down ramp 

• • • : • 1 lake right onto Lowell St., Located 
1/4 mile east on left hand s1qe (next to Dunkin Donuts). 

.. 
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Cats under control 
Volunteers, St. Es work to manage 

hospitals feral cat population 
By Karen Elowltt nurses, administrators, patients 

STAFF wR1reR and technicians. But a" the visi-
Every day, the campus at St. tors bustle in and out, f ~w notice 

Elizabeth's Hospital plays host to the tiny creatures in their midst 
a great many people - doctors, who call St. E's home. 'Tbey lurk 

in the i;hadows, skulk silently be
tween the trees and dart out from 
under cars into the numerous hid
ing places that St. E's' expansive 
campus affords them. 

They're a colony of feral cats 
which nas lived in and around the 
hillside: site for several years. Ac
cording to Lauren Kreisberg of 
Charle:; River Alleycats, the vol
unteer-run organization that feeds 
and m:>nitor the animals, there 
are about 20 cats at any given 
time. She said that the number 
varies depending on how many 
kittens were born that year; how 
many cats make it through the 
winter; and whether or not any 
abandoned neighborhood cats 
joined the colony recently. 

Last weekend, volunteers 
fanned out across the St. E's 
campm, setting traps and at
tempting to round up as many of 
the cats as possible. Their goal is 
to neuler or spay them, give 
them a health check and vacci
nations, then release them back 
onto th! campus. They do this 
several times a year, usually in 
spring err summer. 

PHOTO BY "4Mlll ~ 

Lauren Kreisberg adds food to traps set for feral cats living oit the '. 

Kreisberg explained that most 
animal rescue groups feel that 
this is ttle most humane way to 
deal with feral cats, which are 
largely \tn-adoptable. ''We follow 
the 'Neighborhood Cats' model," 
said Kti!isberg, referring to the 
New York City-based animal-ad
vocacy organization that devel
oped the trap-neuter-return con
cept. 

Cats that do not have any con
tact with humans by the age of 
about 4 months old generally 

grounds of St. Elizabeth's Hospital. Kreisberg works for The otiarles 
River Feline Rescue. 

Harvard Basketbc1ll 

Harvard Athletics Holiday Gifts 
Harvard athletic apparel and game tickets are great gift Ideas for Crimson fans of all ages! 

To purchase your official Crimson gear, visit GoCrimson.com and click on the Varsity Shop linlc 
Every sale helps support Harvard AthleHcs. y To buy Harvard basketball and hockey Hclcets visit 

GoCrimson.com or call 877-GO· HARVARD. 

y 
······························· ···· ~······ : Men's Basketball Fi od Dri~re 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Dec. 12 

Bring a nonperishable food item to help support the 
Allston-Brighton Food F'cmtry 

•first 100 donors will receive a gift from Harvard AthleHcs• 

Women's Basketball Toy Driive 
Dec. 18 

: Bring a new unwrapped toy to help support 
: Toys for Tots 
• •first 100 donors will receive a gift from Harvard AthleHcs• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••• ••• ••••• 

GoCrimson"com 
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a love-hate rela
e cats ovec the 
said that in the 

' 
' ~ ' 

' ' 

past the hospital seemed to be 
somewhat hostile to the cats, but 
perhaps understandably so, since 
the cats brought fleas, feces and 
urine to the hospital grounds. 

However, in more recent days, 
St. E's has been actively helping 
the volunteer group to help con
trol the cat population. 

''We've been working with 
Charles River Alleycats on the 
humane trapping of the cats for 
about a year and a half," said 
Melanie Franco, a facilities man
ager at St. E's. "We are collabo
rating with them, and are con
cerned about the humane 
treatment of these animals." 

Kreisberg is pleased with this 
attitude, because she feels that a 
collaborative approach is the only 
one that makes sense for such an 
issue, no matter where you live. 
"Whether or not people like it, 
cats are a part of a neighbor
hood's wildlife, and they should 

manage them as such," she said. 
In fact, the St. E's campus is 

not the only place in Brighton 
were feral t ats are an issue. Vol
unteers from Charles River All
eycats cun~ntly tend two other 
colonies ~one in Brighton Cen
ter, and another based in a resi
dential neighborhood on Surrey 
Street. They also look after 
colonies iq Medford, Newton, 
Watertown, Cambridge and sev
eral other PUits of greater Boston. 

Kreisbe:~, who has been a vol
unteer with the Newton-based 
group for s~veral years, feels that 
the more aware and educated 
people becQme about the issue of 
feral cats, the more success 
neighborhoWs will have in deal
ing with thetn. 

For mor~ information about' 
feral cats and to learn more about 
Charles River Alley Cats, go to 
charlesriverltlleycats.org or call 
617-244-02()(}. 

J • 

ght: Dr. Alejandra Pro·Risquez, Dr. Kenneth Hurvitz, Dr. Shirly Tozzi, 
Nurse Practitioner Martha Healey, Dr. James Casey, Dr. Hes~a Kadet 

If you're trying to find quality health care, look for some familiar fat es : the 

physicia sat Brookline Associates in Internal Medicine. They're recognized 

for their quality of care and expertise. And now, they're adding one more 

familiar ace to their practice. Dr. Shirly Tozzi, internal medicine physician. 

Dr. Tozzi joins us as a board-certified internal medicine physician with 

respecte expertise and experience. She is also board-certified in infectious 

disease. nd because we're affi liated with Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical 

Center, e offer our patients access to the leading expertise and sr:iecialty 

are of a respected academic medical center . 

For an appointment with 

r. Tozz (who speaks Italian and 

panish), or one of our other four 

hysicia s, call 617-782 -9210. 

e'd be onored to introduce you 

o our w y of caring. 

Brookline Associ tes 
in Internal Mediolne 

11 Nevins Street, Suite 50 5, Brighton, MA 0213 5 

(61 7) 782·9210 · www.carita~thristi.org 

Affiliated with Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center 
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George Brugger 
Jr. 

Entrepreneur 

George E. Brugger Jr. of South 
Braintree died Thursday, Nov. 
30, 2006, at his home. He was 
50. 

He was born in Boston, the son 
of George E. Brugger of Lake 
Havasu City, Ariz., and graduat
ed from Brighton High School 
with the Class of 1976. 

Mr. Brugger had a flair for 
business and tested his entrepre
neurial skills with several small 
businesses named Hungwell In
stallations, 1987; SYB a CWN 
(So You Bought a Computer 
What Now?), 1992; and most re
cently and currently, Computer 

Plumbers. 
He leaves hi11 wife of 15 years, 

Joan K. (Wall) Brugger; a son, 
Grant E. Brugger of South Brain
tree; a daughter. Molly Agnes of 
South Braintr~; his father; a sis
ter, Denise Bn1gger of 'Norfolk; 
five brothers, Jon Brugger of 
Holbrook, Man: Brugger of Wa
tertown, Steven Brugger of 
Bridgewater, Ji1ancis Brugger of 
Framingham a11d Thomas Brug
ger of Rehotxitb; many nieces 
and nephews; und a great-niece. 

His funeral Mass was celebrat
ed Tuesday, D c. 5, at St. Francis 
of Assisi Chm i:h. South Brain
tree. 

Burial wrui in Ridgelawn 
Cemetery, Wat~rtown. 

Arrangemertti• were made by 
the Mortimer N. Peck-Russell 
Peck Funeral }.fome, Braintree. 

NOW THROUGH SUNDAY 
TAKE AN EXTRA 15o/o OFF 

OBI UAR ES 

Brian Kenerso 
Brother of Brighton 

resident 

jaro alley Chamber of Com
merc . He took part in the Cali
forni AIDS bike ride for seven 

raising thousands of dol
personal pledges. 

Brian James Kenerson of C - leaves his wife, Kathy 
ifornia died Wednesday, Nov 8, (Bl ) Kenerson; a son, Blake 
2006, in California. He was 4 John of La Selva Beach, Calif.; 

Born and raised in Hull, e his p ents, Marie and John Ken
moved to California almost 5 erso of Hull; five brothers, John 
years ago. G. K nerson of Vrrginia Beach, 

Mr. Kenerson attended Bost n Va., aul F. Kenerson of Wen-
University. ham, William M. Kenerson of 

He worked as a mortgage b o- Quin y, Thomas J. Kenerson of 
ker and as an individual d Man r, Texas, and Kevin R. 
small-business coach. Kene son of Portland, Maine; 

His family said Mr. Keners n and o sisters, Marie L. Kener-
served the community in a n - son Montgomery, Texas, and 
her of ways. He was a parti i- Caro Ann Wilson of Brighton. 
pant in the Make-A-Wish Fo - A lebration of his life was 
dation, the board of directors at held aturday, Dec. 2, at St Ann 
the Orchard School and the Chur h, Hull. 

Sale merchandise when you use your Lord & Taylor credit card** 
Don't have a Lord & Ta~or account? Op:ri ore irntantfy 
and get an extra 15% off your first day's purchases1 

in addition to your Great Gift Sale saving.s. 
ttSubject to normal credit approval; some exclusions apply. 
See your Sales Associate for details. 

Marie Langille 
School secretary 

Marie Beverly (Mauchan) 
Langille of Plymouth died Mon
day, Nov. 27, 2006, at Jordan Hos
pital in Plymouth. She was 75. 

Born in Boston, she lived in 
Burlington and Brighton before 
moving to Plymouth more than 35 
years ago. 

Mrs. Langille graduated from 
St. Columbkille in Brighton. 

She was a secretary for the Ply
mouth schools. 

Mrs. Langille was a Girl Scout 
for many years. She was a mem
ber of the St. Vmcent de Paul Soci
ety and a parishioner of Blessed 
Kateri Tekakwitha. She also was a 
eucharistic IDllltster for St. 
Bonaventure Church and Blessed 

00auick click! Shop us online 24/1 ill ordandtaylor.com. Limited time: free standard shipping on all on ne orders ov r $100 placed today through Tuesday. December 12th. 
tExcludes all regular-price BCBG/BCBG Max Azria. men's Tommy B llama, Island Soft. Indigo Palms. Bobb'( Jones. Calvin Klein. Lacoste. lo Ralph Lau and Joseph Abboud; and kids' Polo Ralph Lauren. Savings Pass not applicable. 

**Offer ends Sunday, December 10th. Includes regular-price 1Jrant Thomas merchandise. 10% discount on men's suits, suits pa rates, sp coats and shoes. Excludes: Sweater Specials. BRAND NAMES: All Kate Spade, 
BCBG/BCBG Max Azria. Marc by Marc Jacobs. Tumi. men's Marc New fork outerwear. Marcel Schurman and Papyrus; our exclusive Gund $. DEPART ENTS: Ladies' cashmere departments; cosmetics. fragrances. beauty accessories; 

Best Buys. watches. Moissanite Collection. special event promotions and designer jev.elry in Fine Jewelry; Beauty Salon. restaur ts. alteration & gift cards. Cannot be combined with Savings Passes or Coupons. 
Not valid on prio~ purchase_s. Bonus sa.vings % applied to reduced prit' '.s Not valid o.n t~ lephone or intern.et orders, or at Levittown. le _ends Tues ay, 0. ecember 12th. except for clearance items or as noted. Savings off original and 

regular prices. No ad1ustments to prior sale purchase>. Selected collectKJns; nut every style m every store. Our regular and ngmal prices re offering prices only and may or may not have resulted m sales. 
Advertised merclandise ma~ be available at sale prices 111 u oming sale e ts 

EXTRA HOLIDAY HOURS:. Now through Friday, De mber 8 h, 9 am to 11 pm* 
*Now through Friday, December 8th: Pr• dent1a Center 9 am to l 0 pm. For the lord & Taylor location neare t you, visit lo andtaylor.com Or call 1-B00-223-7440 any day. any time 

www.allstonbrightontab.coo:>:_,, 

l{ateri Tekakwitha. She was a fos
ter mother for Catholic Chariti~ 
f<M- many years. · 

She enjoyed traveling, crochet-
ing and gardening. ·; 

Wife of the late John Langille,. 
she l~ves her children, Kathleen 
D1 Ambrosio and her husband, 
JQseph. of Plymouth. Jeanne M. 
lruig of Woonsocket, RJ., arid 
J(}hn Langille Jr. of Woonsocket; 
h~ brothers, Charles Mauchan of 
Wayland and Donald Mauchan of 
Mttrlborough; two sisters, Mail
reen McLaughlin of Bmlington 
arid Donna Girard of West New
toh; seven grandchildren; and 
seven great-grandchildren. 

She was sister of the late Patii-
clti Mauchan. ·' 

Her funeral Mass was celebcit
ed Thursday, Nov. 30, at Blessed 
I<llteri Tekakwitha Church, Ply
mouth. 

Burial was in St. Joseph's 
C~metery, West Roxbury. 

Donations in her memory ~y 
oo made to Jordan Hospital Can
ce,r Center, 275 Sandwich St., Ply-
mouth, MA 02360. ; 

Arrangements were made ~y 
Richard Davis Funeral Home, 
Plymouth. .~ 

!. 
Obituary policy •• .. 

The Allston-Brighton T~ 
publishes obituaries of Alls~n 
arid Brighton residents, former 
re11idents and close relatives , of 
te!Jidents as a community serviee, 
fr@e of charge. Obituaries must 
Cl)me from a funeral home, or 
ll~t the name and contact of the 
fuheral service in charge of 
aPtangements. Submission 
deadline for publication in cur
rem week's edition is 11 a.m. 
Tuesday. 

Send obituary information via 
fa}!: to: 781-433-7836. E-mail: 
obits@cnc.com. Digital photos 
mtiy be e-mailed in jpeg foI'II\at. 
Obituaries can also be mailed '\.o 
Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 s&
ond Ave., Needham, MA 02492. 
Obituaries are not accepted '~y 
telephone. .-: 

l>ue to holiday deadlines, 
pl00se note the following obitu
ary submission guidelines: All 
ol)ltuaries for the Dec. 22 ~e 
of the Allston-Brighton TA"'B 
mbst be received by Thursdly, 
l>t;c. 14, at 5 p.m. Obituaries for 
th Dec. 29 issue must be i;e
celved by Thursday, Dec. 21, at 
Dllon. Obituaries for the Jan} 5 
is~ue must be received by 
Thursday, Dec. 28, at noon. We 
regret there can be no excep
tiqns to submission deadlines: 

Volunteers needed 
Evercare Hospice, a United

Health Group company in New
ton, is looking for volunteers to as
si11t hospice patients and their 
frunilies. 

Hospice volunteers provide 
support to patients and family 
Ill@mbers through friendly visits, 
teftding to a patient, writing letters 
or even preparing a light meal. 

For more information and . to 
join the volunteer training pfo
gram, call Marjie Rochon, volun
teer coordinator for Evercare Hos
piee, at617-641-6701. 

REAL ESTATE 
FACTS 

WHAT'S YOUR 
ESTIMATE? ·. 

No one expects yoo to be able to appraise a 
hotne. It's a professional's responsibility IO 
prwide an independent estimate of either your 
ho1ne's value, or the value of a home you are 
interested in purchasing. 

While the bank uses the appraisal to guaran~ 
your home's tangible value against tbe 
mortgage, such documentation also ensures 
that you're not overpaying for your dream 
horne. 

Kate 
Brasco 

Om.,; 
~21.. 

Shawmut Properties 
134 Tremont Stmt 
Bri~hlOll,MA 

There ·are a few things to keep in mi&!, 
hOYlever, to make the best use of the cost Qt; a 
prgfessional appraisal. While your lendl:r 
usually selects the appraiser, be aware that 
federal law guarantees you a . copy of ille 
report, and you should insist on it Show some 
sa~ vy and request that your lender choose a 
pr@fessional with an MAI or SRA designation 
frflm the Appraisal Institute.' This proves at 
le;1~1 200 hours of training and two years~of 
Pl"llctical experience. 

When "selling your home, you'll make a big 
ill\IJression if you can whip out receipts for 
septic or roof repairs, or work on your heat and 
air conditioning. This proves your respon
silJllity and pride-of-ownership, adding real 
and perceived value to your home. 

If )'Ou're suspicious of an appraisal, ask a realty 
professional to provide a Comparative Market 
A l\lllysis based on the most recent closings in 
YOllr area. Sometimes another opinion is all 
you need to put your mind at ease. 

Want m,ore information? 
Understanding real estate is my business 

and I'll happily share my knowledge 
with you. Contact me directly at 

ti17-746-5222 or 61 7-787-2121, or at 
www.katebrasco.com 
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COMM UNI TY NO TE S 

-Amelia Eamart luncheon 
·raises almost $400,000 
; The Crittenton Women's Union 
hosted its 2006 Amelia Earhart 
Award Lwlcheon, the first for this 

: ~merged organization. 
CWU offers housing, educa

, tion, job training, research and ad-
• ,.vocacy on behalf of low-income 

women and their families. The or
'_ganization's main housing facility 
and several of its education pro-

. . grams are in Brighton. 
• .. 1bis year's award was present
ed to Pulit7.er Priz.e..winning jour

.. nalist and author Anna Quindlen. 
· The award is presented each year 
,to a woman who continues th~ pi
oneering spirit of Amelia F.arbart, 
, who sought employment assis-

' tance from the fonner Women's 
'\,Jnion, and who has contributed 

COURTESY PllOTO 

Left to right: p~la Bush, former CVl'U client and luncheon speaker; 
Anna Qulndlen, 2006 Amelia Eam.t Award recipient; Fran Rodgers, 
luncheon co-chairwoman; Vena Priestly, CWU client and luncheon 
speaker; Dorothy utiy, luncheon co-cltalrwornan; and Elisabeth 
Babcock, CWU pr sldent/chlef execLltlve officer. 

· 'significantly to the expansion of 
, .opportunities for women. 

The event was attended by 
,l,200 people and raised close to 
;$400,000 in support of programs 
JUld advocacy to help women and 
their families attain economic in-

. ,pependence. 

~· 

Learn to skate classes 
at Brighton Daly Rink 

., . 
• COURTESY PHOTO 

Professlonal Ice skating Instructor 
"and Allston resident Erin Gunn 

· 'from Bay State Skating School 
leaches skating to chlldren ages 4 

· 1./2 and older and adults. Classes 
are for the beginner skater as weH 

. tas for those who know how to 
,lkate but want to Improve skllls 

}i JWKl leam somethf~ new. The 
,..,,_,.to skate programs are for 
~.~ya, girts and adults who wear 

8lther ftg\lr8 or hockey skates. 
. ~. 

~··, At the Brighton Daly Rink on 
'Nonantum Road, classes take ... 

- place Saturdays or Sundays, at 1 
t.. 

p.m.; Mondays, at 4 or 7 p.m.; or 
Tuesdays, at 3 p.m. 

~c' The Cleveland Circle Rink on 
Chestnut Hill Avenue offer class
es Sundays, at noon or 1 p.m.; or 
Thursdays and Fridays, at 4 p.m. 

Classes start soon. For more in
. ~fonnation on these classes or 
· ''those offered at 13 other rink lo
'cations, call 781-890-8480 or 

·"register online at baystateskat
ingschool.org. 

I 

. •story of Mary' 
· Join Vox Lucens for 'The 
,Story of Mary," featuring 

' }osquin's famous "Ave Maria," 
·~Palestrina's rarely heard "Stabat 
·Mater," and works by Byrd, 
~Morales and German composers 
of music for the season. 

;:Brighton-Allston Congregational 
::~hurch, 404 Washington St, 
:•Brighton, Sunday, Dec. 17, at 4 
•"p.m. General admission, $12; stu
: dents and seniors: $8. For more 
: infonnation, please contact 617-
: 491-7001 or visit voxlucens.net 
I 
I • 

: :.'The True Story of 
: Hanukkah (Not for 
l :the Squeamish)' 
: Rabbi Moshe Waldoks of Tern
: ·•ple Beth Zion in Brookline speaks 
~ on "The True Story of Hanukkah 
: (Not for the Squeamish)," Thurs
: day, Dec. 14, 2:15 p.m., at Chest
: ~out Park at Cleveland Circle, 50 
: ".'~utherland Road, Brighton. This 
' ~ent is free and open to the pub
; :lie. ~eservations are requested by 
• ; ealling 617-566-1700. 
' 1 • .. . 
i ~tFAll~on-Brighton 
, am1ly Network 
I ~wins mayor's award 
l ;· · The Allston-Brighton Family 
: Network has won the 2006 
: :·Mayor's Award for Excellence in 
; Children's Health. 
' ' ~ 
I • 

ABFN is a network of service 
providers, parent! and neighbor
hood residents who develop ac
tivities and programs free of 
charge that support the positive 
and healthy d ~elopment of 
young children and their families 
in theAllston-Bri hton neighbor
hood of Boston. 

ABFN is part of the Family 
Nurturing Center of Massachu
setts, a communJIY-based non
profit whose goals include reduc
ing child maltreatrttent and abuse 
and promoting lli;:tlthy families 
and communities. 

The children's health award, 
given jointly by tl1c city of Boston 
Mayor's Office, the Harvard 
Center for Society and Health at 
Harvard School ol Public Health 
and Children's Hospital Boston, 
recognizes comnmnity-oriented 
programs that improve the health 
and well-being of children and 
adolescents living In Boston. 

Founded in 1~ 7, the ABFN 
programs include Jnfant Massage 
Instruction; Nurt1.1ring Parenting 
Programs; Parenf./Child Play
groups; Welcom Baby Visits; 
Resource and Refrrrals to WIC, 
Head Start, legal 1.e:rvices, food 
banks and other 1;ervices; Par
ent/Baby Support Groups; and 
Family Literacy Cl11sses . 

The winner of the Mayor's 
Award for Ex.celknce in Chil
dren's Health rec Iv-es a $10,000 
award. Previous wumers include 
The Food Project; Thomas Gard
ner Extended Services School; 
Bowdoin Street J lealth Center; 
Horizons Initiative; Crittenton 
Hastings House; arw:l Bridge Over 
Troubled Waters. 

The Costs an Benefits 
of Religious Freedom' 

Rabbi William Hamilton of 
Congregation Kehlllath in Brook
line speaks on •ri be Costs and 
Benefits of Religi11us Freedom.," 
Thursday, Dec. 21. 2:15 p.m., at 
Chestnut Park at Ck velancl Circle, 
50 Sutherland R6:id. Brighton. 
The event is free and open to the 
public. ReservatioJ\· are requested 
by calling 617-566- 1700. 

The Brighton11Allston 
Heritage Mu eum 

The Brighton-Allston Heritage 
Museum is scheduled to open 
Feb. 24, 2007, at the lower level 
of the Veronica Smith Senior 
Center. As the inaugural event of 
Brighton-Allston' !I Bicenterinial 
celebration, it continues to make 
steady progress. 

A Museum Planning Commit
tee meets every Ft iday at 2 p.m. 
in the museum rooms. These 
meetings are oped to the general 
public, and all intGtested persons 
are invited to attend. Evening 
meetings will alsd be scheduled 
from time to time 10 afford resi
dents who are UJ1nble to make 
daytime planning F>essions with 
an opportunity for lllpUl 

Recently, a OOru1er was raised 
outside the Smith C nter announc
ing the coming of the museum. 

The Museum Pl::mning Com
mittee has given preliminary ap
proval to an exhibll plan that will 
organize the musewn's perma
nent exhibits, to be ·ituated in the 
outer gallery, aro\lnd six main 
themes: early history: transporta
tion; agriculture cwt.I horticulture; 
industry and commerce; subur
banization; and itl!.titutions and 
landmarks. 

The smaller ~r gallery will 
accommodate rowting exhibits. 

t :· • 

: ... Also In this week's paper, see what's new at ... 
: " The Oak Square YMCA, page 23 
' ' . 
I " I 
1 '' ' ,,, 

The Joseph M. Smith Commuolty Center, page 23 

The Jackson Mann Community Center, page 211 

The Allston-Brighton Community Development Corpora
tion, page 26 

Boston Cable TelevWon, page 26 

The first of these will highlight 
BriW'>ton-Allston's premier l 9th
century industry, the cattle trade. 

COMMUNITY, page 8 

Available until 
Dec. 30th only. 

II YOUR HOME 
HiNe your hearilg test done at 

)ru' lmle. This seM:e is FREE 
n senm am without obigaOOn. 

UYNHAM 
(fonneltj Discount HeaM,i Aids) 

407 Ne# State Hwy, (Rte. 44. Deans Plaza) 
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Your old peir or glasses Will be donated to 
Unite For Sight to bil dlstril>t.lled lo 
cnildren and adults in ..\frica: ASia, and 
La!Jn America. Unite for S~hl promotes 
eye health and educa!Mn in lhiro WOf1d 
countries around the glob;. 

Vlzio Optic alsO donate .. $5 from every 
sale to Umte for Sigh!. 

VtSrt unrtelorsight org for fTiore inlormatioll . 

Vlzlo Optic Eyewe r Boutique 
11 HaNard Street, SfOollllne Village 

617.739.4141 • 111tihopll¢.oom 

mon ·wed 10 • 6. lh1.n 10 7, trt. sat 10 • 5 

Make her look and feel great with a 
healthy gift certificate from us! 

D New Membership 
Starting at only sgg 

D Personal Training 

D Pro Shop Certificate 

D Membership Renewal 

D Private Pilates Training 

D Permanent Solutions Weight Loss Program 

Fitness \~limited 
fitness ctnte~ for women 

www.fitnessunlimited.Qom 

BROOKLINE: 62 (rear) Harvard Street 617 -232-7 440 
EAST MILTON: 364 Granrte Avenue 6 I 7 -698-0260 

c 
·86 

EE, 
Hearing Aid : 

Repairs 

• (4327)' 
www.massaudiology.com 

PEMBROKE MARLBORO 
Rte. 139 277 Main Street 

(Bngantine Village) (Victoria Bldg.) 

MILFORD 
2 Cape Rd. (Rt. 140) 

(formerly Rshbein Hearing) 

WALTHAM FALL RIVER 
85 River Street (formerly Hearing 

(Coloni~I Shopping Aid Services of SE Mass) 
Center) 514 Hanover St. 

HYANNIS 
69 camp Street 

ORLEANS 
COMING 
SOON/ 

@auo1 EL PHC)NAK 
l)ltmu 

~!!9~,!~"~ - GiDED< 
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COMMUNITY, from page 7 
The Museum of Fine Arts and 

Harvard University's Balcer Li
brary have donated eight hand
some display cabinets to the 
BAHM, which will fully meet the 
needs of the 1,500-square-foot fa
cility. 

Photographs and engravings 
are currently being selected for 

. enlargement and framing. 
Electrical contractors have sub

mitted estimates for museum
quality lighting in the two gal
leries, and a contract will shortly 
be signed for the work. 

Arrangements are also being 
made to ensure the contents of the 
museum, and a security system 
will be installed to guard against 
theft or vandalism. 

The general public is encour
aged to donate or loan appropri
ate items to the Museum for exhi
bition. 

Inquiries about possible dona
tions or loans for exhibit should 
be directed to Museum Planning 
Committee Chairman John Qua
trale at 617-782-0413 or 
Brighton-Allston Historical Soci
ety President Bill Marchione at 
617-782-8483. 

Clergy members 
unite for time off work 

Members of the Allston 
Brighton Clergy Association 
joined a national ' 'Take Back Your 
Tune" movement this fall to 
counter the epidemic of overwork 
and overscheduling. 

Individuals and families were 
invited to take four ''windows" of 
time off between national Talce 
Back Your Tune Day, Oct. 24, and 
the end of the year to engage in 
slow, simple life-renewing activi
ties. 

The Massachusetts Council of 
Churches has prepared a variety of 
materials to help individuals and 
congregations think creatively 
about talcing back their time. The 
materials also draw close attention 
again to problems caused by 
scheduling youth sports events 
and other public activities on Sun
day mornings. A sample of these 
resources is available at mass
councilofchurches.org. 

For more information about the 
''Talce Back Your Tune/Four Wm
dows of Tune" initiative, call the 
Rev. Lorraine Anderson at 617-
782-8120. 

PCBG extends 
invitation to community 

The Parents & Community 
Build Group Inc. invites all All
ston-Brighton residents to join in 
its "Adopt a Spot'' program. 
Membership is free. There are no 
meetings to attend, and the re
quirements are simple. The PCBG 
is promoting an anti-litter cam
paign. 

Whether or not participants re
side in a house, an apartment 
building, or own or manage a busi
ness in the Allston-Brighton com
munity, they can "Adopt a Spot'' 
directly in front of their entry door. 

If everyone took the time to pick 
up litter and dispose of it properly, 
or swept the area in front of their 
storefront or residential entry, the 
community would benefit from a 
cleaner, more appealing, inviting 
environment. More permanent 
residents would be attracted, and 
consumerism would be promoted 
in the business districts. 

Property managers and business 
owners can get involved by planti
ng and maintaining grass and 
flowers, as many have already 
done, and perhaps take on the re
sponsibility of greening and main
taining the barren Commonwealth 
Avenue median strips. 

The benefits of "Adopt a Spot'' 
might grow into an "Adopt a 
Tree" program in which the com
munity can negotiate with the city 
of Boston to provide street trees 
that Allston-Brighton can care for 
and water. 

The changes of "Adopt a Spot'' 
are one small step, but they will 
benefit everyone and malce All
ston-Brighton a cleaner, greener 
community. 

A·B Bicentennial 
calendar is here 

The Brighton-Allston l&torical 
Society is pleased to announce the 
publication of its third annual his
torical calendar. This special 2007 
Bicentennial edition features a 
handsome colored cover depicting 
the 1907 ''Living Flag," plus 13 
other vintage photographs of old 
Allston-Brighton, with historical 
commentary. 

Other features include an essay 
describing Brighton's political 
evolution from a sparsely populat
ed section of Cambridge, known 
as Little Cambridge (1632-1807), 
to an independent town, (1807-

COMMUNI Y NOTES 

1874), to the dynalnic and cultur
ally diverse Allstofl-Brighton dis
trict of our own c:L"Y· In addition, 
some 200 notes of events of histor
ical interest appear on the calendar 
grid. 

The cost of the 2007 Bicenten
nial calendar is $10 The proceeds 
from its sale will gd toward under
writing the cost of the Brighton
Allston Heritage :Museum, a per
manent museum of local history, 
which is scheduled to open on Sat
urday, Feb. 24, 2r/)7, as the first 
event of Brighton-Allston's Bi
centennial celebratl(}fl. 

Much of the cost of this year's 

calendar was wxierwritten 
through the generosity of mem
bers of Allston-Brighton's busi
ness community, including the 
Hmillton Company, Houghton 
Chemical, People's Federal Sav
in.~ Bank, Prime Realty Group, 
Suspension Specialists, Sullivan 
Funeral Home and Sunset Grille. 

These 2007 Bicentennial calen
dars malce handsome holiday gifts 
fo.: Allston-Brighton residents past 
and present They will also be
come treasured long-tenn Bicen
temrial souvenirs and keepsakes. 

Calendars may be obtained in 
the following ways: 

Filene's is no 

the mail by sending a 
money order in the 
$12 for each calendar 

(postage eluded), made payable 
to Bright n-Allston Historical So
ciety, to: AHS, c/o Charlie Vasil
iades, 47 gley Road, Brighton 
02135. 

By 
617-782-
endarpic 

Or 
lowingl 

g the society directly at 
3 to arrange for a cal

p. 
gh purchase at the fol
tions: 

.......... ,. ....... 's Flower & Garden 
Shop, 25 Washington St, 
Brighton nter. 

• Anth ny's Place, 50 Birming-

ham Parkway, North Brighton. 
• The Veronica Smith Senior 

Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., 
Brighton Center. 

For further information, call Bill 
Marchione at 617-782-8483. 

Brighton-Allston 
Heritage Museum 

Preparations for the Feb. 24 
launching ·of a permanent muse
um of Brighton-Allston history, 
to be called 'The Brighton-All
ston Heritage Museum," are 
moving forward vigorously. The 
museum will occupy two large 

SALE4 .99 
1 
* SALE 24.99 * SALE79.99 Sharp 800-watt 11.icrowave with digital display & 

auto touch conttiJI. tR230KW. Reg. $100. 

Cadbury Stripe 
comforter, bedskfrt 
& shams. Full-kinQ· 
Reg. $80. 

SALE 2 .99 
Your choice: Lene• Tuscany crystal 
stemware sets or par accessories. 
Reg. $54 ea. f r 

60%& 
65%0FF · 
Overcoats from 
famous makers In 
3/4- and 
full -length styles 
Reg. $375-$395, 
sale 131 .25-$158 

65% 
OFF 
Clearance. 
Select dress 
shirts and ties. 
Orig.• 32.50-
59.50, now 
11 .37-20.82. 

SALE 
59.99 
Men's Timberland 
Tuckerman in 
brown or Arida 
chukka in black. 
Reg. 79.99. 

AFTER $10 
REBATEtt 
14.99 
Cuisinart 
10-cup 
coffee maker 
with brew 
pause. 
IDCC100. 
Reg. $40. 

60°/o & 
65o/o OFF 
Suits from Nautica, 
Jones New York, and 
famous traditional 
designers. 
Reg. $400-$525, 
sale 139.99-$210. 

SALE 
79.99 
Kenneth Cole 

pea coat. 
Reg. $200. 

50% 
OFF 
Discontinued 
Dockers• dress 
& casual pants. 
Orig.• $48-$90, 
now $24-$45. 

Belgique 10-pc. copper-bottom cookware set 
includes 2 saucepans, stockpot, fry pan & utensils. 
Reg. $150. 

SALE 
19.99 
Select sweaters from 
Oscar de la Renta 
and Geoffrey Beene. 
Reg. $45-$55. 

the gift store * 

acys 
w~~~A7I® 

roomt; at the lower level of the 
Verollica Smith Senior Center at 
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., just out
side of Brighton Center. 

Fel\luring interpretive and in
teractl ve displays on our commu
nity\ fascinating past, the muse
um \vill offer the Brighton
AllstQn Historical Society a long
overdue opportunity to exhibit el
emenl'> of its impressive and 
growtng collection of pho
tographs, postcards, artifacts and 
other memorabilia. It is also 
hoped that its existence will en
coural!,e individual donations or 

COMMUNITY, page 9 

* Starred and t daggereO items are available only at Macy's. New cardholder savings aretubject to er it approval; excludes services, certain lease departments and gift cards; on furniturp, bedding, and floor coverings, 
the new account savings J:i limited to $100; applkation must qualify for immediate app val to recei e extra savings; employees not eligible. Sorry, no phone orders. * INTERMEDIATE llRICE REDUCTIONS MAY HAVE 
BEEN TAKEN. SALE PRICE• IN EFFECT THROUGH 1219/06. ttRebate is a mail-in offer; alto 6-8 weeks r shipping; in CT & RI rebate is given at the register. **Does not include watches, fqshion jewelry, estate jewelry or 
diamond engagement ring .. One free gift per offe·, per customer, while supplies last J~e photo ma be enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Fine jewelry not available in Belmont. Select fine jewelry items available at 
West Orange, Middlesex af;J Hampton Ba_ys. Home it~ms ~t available at Cente~ City. C ut, clearance and Or!glNow items will remain at the advertised prices afte~ the event. Extr~ saving~ taken off already-reduced sale 
prices. "Final cost" prices r~llect extra savings. Adv!111sed items may not be ?va1lable at yo local Macy' . Selections may vary by stor~. Not responsible for typographical errors. Electrics and luggage carry warranties. If you 
would like to read the mariJfacturer's warranty at no charge before purchasing, the warran may be n at our store or you may write to:.Macy's Warranty Dept., GPO Box 3200, NY, NY 1O116, attn: Consumer Warranties. 
For store locations, lo on to macys.com 

I 
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COMMUNITY, from page 8 
the loan of items of historical in
terest for public display. 

The opening of the Brighton
Allston Heritage Museum - less 
than six months away - will be 
the first event in next year's 
Brighton-Allston Bicentennial 
celebration and will occur on the 
precise date of the 200th anniver
sary of the incorporation of the 
town of Brighton, which oc-
curred on Feb. 24, 1807. ' 

A Museum Planning Commit
tee, under the chairmanship of 
John Quatrale, an experienced 
museum exhibitor, has been 

meeting on a weekly basis to pre
pare the rooms and vtan the vari
ous exhibitions. 

Donations of so~eral hand
some display cabin 1 , have been 
made to the museum by the Mu
seum of Fine Arts (through the 
good offices of Jeanoe Levesque 
of Boston College) nnd also by 
Harvard University. 

Thrift Shop 
announces Dollar Day 

The Nearly New 'Thrift Shop, 
at the Brighton All~ton Congre
gational Church, 404 Washington 

St., ,s open Wednesdays and Sat
urdays from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. In ad
dition to a wide selection of gen
tly t.sed and vintage clothing, the 
shop carries housewares, records, 
toys, books and jewelry. 

Proceeds from the shop are 
used to pay the church's heating 
bill. The Brighton Allston Con
gre8 ational Church has a com
munity supper each Wednesday 
at 6 p.m., and houses a food 
pantry once a month. 

For more information about the 
Thrift Shop, visit baccthrift
shop.blogspot.com, or call 617-
2544046. 

SHOP EARLY FOR OUR M 

60%0FF 

am Moms and Tots 
vailable on Wednes

ys at 9: a.m. at the Skating 
ub of B ston, 1240 Soldiers 

ield Roa Brighton, for kids 
e 2 to 6 old and their par
ts. Adrni sion is $30 per couple 
d includ 40 minutes of super-

~
sion by a oach. For more infor
ation, c ll 617-782-5900 or 

1sit scbost n.org. 

nial Committee 
rslogan 

searching for a slogan for the 
year's events and is asking the 
Allston/Brighton community to 
name three things they like about 
Allston and Brighton. 

It may be something very 
broad (such as the diversity of the 
community) or it may be some
thing very specific the (Honan Li
brary for example). The commu
nity's input is very important and 
will help shape the theme of its 
bicentennial celebration. 

E-mail three "Pride Points" to 
Tun Schofield at tim@schofield
campbell.com, or call Theresa 
Hynes at 617-782-1718. 

ALL** FINE 
JEWELRY 
300/o-50°/o OFF 

~r~g~ 7ra~e~s~o~ OLD! 
Reg. S 100-$2500, sale.f 4o-s 1 ooo. 

FREE 
7-PC. GIFT 
With any Lancome 
purchase of 27 .50 or 
more. 

PLUS EXTRA 

20%0FF 
SELECTIONS 
Diamonds, cultured pearls, more. 

Reg. $200.$5000, final cost $80-$2800. 

SOo/o& 
60%0FF 
Coats: wool, down, 
leather and faux 
shearling styles from 
Larry Levine, Kenneth 
Cole Reaction and 
others. For misses. 
Reg. S 180-$800, 
sale 69.99-$400. 

}') J 

SALE 
24.99 
Karen Scott Baron 
stretch boot. 
6-1 OM. Reg. $59. 

50% 
OFF 
Knit tops rrom 
Cable and Gauge, 
August Silk, Joseph A. 
& Pria. For misses. 
Reg. $58-$68, 
sale $29-$34. 

50% 
OFF 
Fleece & velour 
active separates 
from our' Style & 
Co. Sport, others. 
Cotton/polyester 
For misses 
and petites. 
Reg. $42-$46, 
sale $21 -$23. 

the gift store 

* rnac 
w~ tc "hurl® 

OPEN SAM-11 PM FRI AV & 7 AM-11 PM SATURDAY 
FRIDAY EXCEPTIONS: 8AM·10PM AT BOSTON, BELMONT & HAMPTON BAYS• REGULAR HOURS AT FURNITURE ST RES 

SATURDAY EXCEPTIONS: 7AM-10PM AT BOSTON & BELMONT• 9J1M·l OPM AT FURNITURE STORES 

SALE 
39.99 
Naturalizer 
Garnet boot. 
6-10M;7-19W. 
Reg. $89. 

60% 
OFF 
Kids' sets, 
sweaters, 
outerwear 
and more. 
Girls' 2-16; 
boys' 2-7. 
Reg. $28-S 150, 
sale 11.20-
$60. 

Clearance. 
Career & casual 
separates from 
Bandolino Blu, 
our' Style & Co., 
JM Collection 

Charter Club luxury 

I 
sweaters in 
turtleneck, 
crewneck, 
V-neck & 
polo styles. 
For misses 
and petites. 

) Reg. $100. 

star REWA RDS 
OPEN A MACY'S ACCOUNT FOR EXTRA 15% SA\llNGS 
THE FIRST 2 DAYS WITH MORE REWAAD'i TO COME. 

ExuuSIONS APPLY; SEE lfFT. 

A slogan representing the spirit 
of the t ommunity is also wel
come. 

Our l dy of Fatima 
Shrin schedule 

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fati
ma, l39 Washington St., 
Brighton, is open every day from 
10 a.m. 6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 p.m., 
is the redtation of the rosary. 

First Friday - Exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament is from 
9:30 a.fh.-6 p.m. Benediction is at 
6 p.m. (watch one hour) 

First Saturday - 8:30 a.m., 
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., fol
lowed by a rosary procession and 
a full b1-eak:fast in the school hall. 
Cost fot adults is $5; children are 
free. All are welcome. 

For Ihore information, call St. 
Gabriel 's Rectory at 617-254-
6582 01 Richard Marques at617-
254-43~2. 

Allston-Brighton 
Reso11rce Center 
offera job skills 

The Allston-Brighton Re
source t enter, 367 Western Ave., 
BrightQn, across from the 
BrightQn Mills Shopping Plaza, 
offers Job seekers the tools they 
need to find a new job or sharpen 
their s~s. including personal
ized ca e management and career 
exploration with an experienced 
career t ounselor; assistance with 
resume design and cover-letter 
writing, self-directed Internet ac
cess fot an online job search; re
ferral to job training programs, 
advanced workshops and com
puter s~lls training; and compre
hensiv6 support services for 
worker111 affected by plant clos
ings antJ layoffs. 

The Allston-Brighton Re
source Center is handicapped ac
cessibl~. and free off-street park
ing is available. The center is also 
served by MBTA bus routes 70, 
70Aand86. 

The center is open Monday 
through Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 
and services are free. 

The Allston-Brighton Re
source Center is a division of the 
Mayor•s Office of Jobs and Com
munity Services and the Boston 
Redev lopment Authority. For 
more iilformation, call the center 
at 617 562-5734. 

Brighton High 
School reunion 

For lnformation regarding the 
50th reunion for the classes of 
1959 &nd 1960, please visit the 
alumni Web site at brightonhigh
schoolfilurnni.org or contact 
Wtllialh Bell at tes@topeng.com 
or Diane McGrath Elliott at 617-
787-9873. 

Allston Brighton Family 
Networt offers programs 

The Allston Brighton Family 
Network offers free program for 
families in Allston Brighton with 
children birth to 3 years old. All 
of the following programs are 
free and open to families in the 
Allston Brighton Community. 

Wek ome Baby brings a one
time Celebratory home visit to 
families with newborns (birth to 3 
months). The visit celebrates the 
birth Qf a new baby in the com
munity, promotes early childhood 
and family literacy and connects 
families with community re
sourceR. To refer yourself or 
someone you know, please call 
617-474-1143, ext 224. 

A Pfirent & Baby Group meets 
every Friday from 10:30-11 :30 
a.m. at the Commonville Tenants 
Community Room at 1285B 
Commonwealth Ave. in Allston. 
Please register with Randi at 617-
474-l 143, ext. 228. 

Playgroups started Sept. 19. 
Please call to register. All play
group11 will be held at the Wm
ship School, 54 Dighton St., 
Brighton. Many languages spo
ken. 

Tuesdays 10:30 a.m.-12:30 
p.m.: Playgroups for 2-year-olds 
(siblings under 6 months wel-
come), · 

Wednesdays 10:30 a.m.-12:30 
p.m.: l>laygroup for 3- to 4-year
olds (siblings under 6 inonths 
welcome). 

Thl.lrsdays 10:30 a.m.-noon: 
Playgiuup for 1-year-olds. 

To receive updated information 
through our ABFN newsletter, 
leave )'our contact information at 
617-474-1143, ext 250. 

Dru Tip Hot Line 
District 14 Drug Tip Hot Line 

for ~ Allston Brighton area has 
a new phone number. The num
ber is 617-343-4822. The officer 
in charge is Sergeant Detective 
Elton Grice. . 
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Thumbs up 
Preserving history: As the state gets ready to 
sell the Speedway property and the buildings 
on it, the Boston Landmarks Commission is 
seeking a historic designation for sever
al of the buildings on the site and trying 
to get it listed on the National Register 
of Historic Places. That's a great idea, 
and here's hoping that the designation 
and the national listing go through. 

Development in Allston-Brighton is rampllllt, and 
the neighborhood is rapidly losing its charactr r, history 
and old Allston-Brighton community feel. Some of 
that is because of institutional expansion, and }Orne of 
it because of bad local decisions. An exampl that 
comes to mind is from the 1960s, when the h, 1.toric -
and beautiful - Holton Library building was demol
ished and replaced with the current Brighton Hranch li
brary. Bill Marchione of the Brighton-Allston Histori
cal Society has c-alled that demolition "an act of 
architectural vandalism." It was that developn1ent, as 
well as concern for other local landmar~. that resulted 
in the founding of the historical society. 

So here's a big thumbs up to the folks out there that 
are doing what they can to preserve the speedway site. 

The Brighton Bengals: Saturday may have bt;:en a 
rough day for the local football team, but they had a 
fabulous season. For the first time ever, they made it to 
the Division 4 Super Bowl and, though they may have 
lost, their accomplishments deserve a thumbs up. 

Thumbs down 
Neighborhood violence: Sadly, violence 

is common in the Allston-Brighton neigh
borhood. Occasionally, though it goes 
beyond what is typical. Just this past 
Sunday, a group of Boston University 
students was brutally beaten with base
ball bats, wrenches and hammers as 
they were leaving a party. One student was 
knocked unconscious, suffering head fractures 
and a broken orbital bone, or eye socket. An
other had her jaw dislocated. We realize there'it 
no easy answer, but here's hoping everyone~ police 
and community groups - works together to k~p the 

neighborhood safe. 

Tell us what you think! 
We want to bear from you. Letters 1>r glJe$t 

columns should be typewritten and igned; 
a daytime phone number is required for ver

ification. Letter length should be no 111oJre than 
300words. 

By mail; The TAB Community Newspapt. ~. Let
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l~ewsitem: 

To the honorable 
vot1!rs of the 
18th Suffolk District: 

Now that Election Day has 
passed. I want to thank you and 
tell you bow honored and privi
lege( I feel to have been a candi
date for state representative in 
your district My team and I are 
proud of the positive campaign 
that we ran, the issues that we fo
cusecl on, and for providing real 
comi:etition and debate to the 
politi::al process in Allston, 
Brigl:ton and Brookline. 

It's 
I want to start off by saying 

that, when I was in my 20s, 
traversing the mean streets of 

the ci:y didn't faze me at all. Not 
that the streets where I lived were 
that mean, but they were certainly 

AT t.Jw;E 
PErn~O-iIANc.A -----
meantr than the ones I'm used to 
now in the suburbs, which are not 
mean at all - they're like the Pat 
BoorK, of streets. They're also 
empty after 8 o'clock at night, 
which is not a trait that streets in 
the "mean" category usually like 
to cult vate. 

But despite my diversion into 
subwbia (like most suburbanites, 
it feels like one day I just woke up 
here, ~ke a sailor who gets some
thing funny in bis rum and wakes 
up in the hold of a ship bound for 
Cbina), I always felt that if I was 
dropped back into a city I'd regain 
my urban instincts, like domesti
cated mirnals who are retmned to 
the wild and immediately start eat
ing voles. 

Wlu::h is why I was so surprised 

By Bob Katzen 

THE HOUSE AND SENATE. 
Beacon Hill Roll Call records 
local representatives and sena
tors· votes on two roll calls from 
prior legislative sessions. There 
were r o roll call votes in the 
House :>r Senate last week. 

$1 :MILLION FOR WAGES 
FOR HOMEMAKERS TO 
HELP ELDERLY (H 5000) 

Howe 149-0, Senate 37-0, 
overrode Gov. Mitt Romney's 
veto of the entire $1 million in 
fundinB to increase the wages of 
homemakers and personal care 
homemakers who provide ser-

LETTERS 

~
From the students and faculty 

the · n School to our 
ends on allingford Road, I 
tend my appreciation to all 
o chee us on and offered 

support. Yo interest and excite
ment was piring, and your 
dedication ept us going. I am 
~ially teful to those who 
cleared su c with my team at 

Chestn Hill Reservoir, as 
ll as tho who debated me on 
ir doors s and challenged 

unity events. Your 
ints were ell thought out and 

y ur questi ns were tough and 
in igbtful. 

I hope that our focus on in
creasing homeownership, 
strengthening small businesses 
and improving the quality of our 
schools will remain forefront in 
the community and help to im
prove the quality of life for all 
members of the 18th Suffolk 
District. Finding solutions to 
these challenges is not easy, but 
together we can work to provide 
real and long-term answers. 

I encourage everyone to be
come more civically involved 
whether by running for office, 
working to preserve our parks or 
to better our schools - with 

your h6lp, our community has 
the power to create an even 
greater fieigl).borhood for tomor
row. 

Finally, I congratulate Mike 
Moran, his family and all of bis 
voluntfl<'n. on a well-run race. I 
know that Mike's team put 
tremendous energy into bis cam
paign and wish them all the best 
througb§ut the next legislative 
session. 

Than1.. you for your support 
and for the privilege of running 
in the 18 lh Suffolk District. 

Respettfully yours, 
R~UEvans 

ban jungle out ther 
my wife and I took aged to miss my stop and acciden
son on the train to tally rode the last train to the 
Boston. When we Alewife T station, where I found 

myself trapped in North Cam
bridge at 1 a.m., in the shadow of 
Aku Aku, the restaurant where 
Chinese food went to die. 

How I got back to my dorm is a 
long story involving dense fog, a 
leap over a guardrail, an unfortu
nate sprint down what I later deter
mined was Route 2 and the even
tual hailing of a very perplexed 
taxicab driver. But the upshot was, 
from that day on I was determined 
to tum myself into someone savvy 
enough about my urban surround
ings to go out alone and, with very 
little effort, not get trapped in 
North Cambridge at 1 a.m. 

And, over the next decade, I did 
just that. I rode the T effortlessly, 
undeterred by having to change 
lines or ride with my face in a tall 
person's armpit. When driving, I 
parallel parked with abandon. 
When walking, I crossed against 
the light. I was alive, baby! 

But as I stared at the T card 
screen last week, I couldn't help 
but feel, if not dead, at least hope
lessly suburbanized. If it hadn't 
been for a friendly teenager in line 
behind us we'd probably still be at 

CON HILL ROLL CALL· 

vices to seni citizens at home. 
Supporters of e $1 million said 
tha this small increase of an esti-
ma 18 ce per hour would 
rai ge hourly pay of 
ho $10.99 per hour. 
In essage, Romney 
sai that be y, oed the $1 million 

use it not consistent 
his ori · al budget propos-

A ''Yes" ote is for the $1 
on). 

R.ep. Kevin Honan , Yes 

Rep. Mictfel Moran, Yes 

Sfn.Jarr4 Banios , Yes 

Sen. Steven Tobnan , Yes 

$2 MILLION FOR ''TURN
ING 22" PROGRAM (H 5000) 

House 156-0, Senate 37-0, 
overrode Gov. Romney's $2 mil
lion veto reduction (from $8.5 
million to $6.5 million) in fund
ing for the Turning 22 Program. 
The program provides two years 
of transitional services to people 
with severe mental disabilities 
who lose their entitlement to spe
cial education services upon 
graduation or reaching age 22. 
Supporters of the $2 million said 
that it is desperately needed by 
this program that is designed as a 
bridge for these people from ed-

Wellingtgn T station, with my son 
wondering if Mickey's Magic 
Show had been good for all the 
kids whQse parents weren' t para
lyz.ed by the concept of subway 
travel. And to top it off, we were 
almost crushed by those sliding 
gates that have replaced the turn
stiles; th~ high-powered maws 
still haunt my dreams. 

So, wh1u to do? Well, I suppose 
we could sell the house and move 
the kids to an apartment down
town, and give up the yard, the 
extra spa e for hundreds of toys 
and thos~ aforementioned non
mean streets, which come to think 
of it might come in handy when 
it's my kitls wbo are out on them. 
Or we cal'!. just wait until the kids 
move somewhere more urban for 
college, <!hd go visit them there. 
Maybe th~ urban jungle really is a 
place for the young. 

But I may start parallel parking 
in my driveway, just in case. 

Peter Chianca is a CNC man
aging editor; visit his blog at chi
anca-at-large.blogspot.com To 
receive At Large by e-mail, write 
to info@chianca-at-large.com, 
with the subject line "SUB
SCRIBE." 

ucational services into the adult 
human s rvices system. They 
noted that an Individual Transi
tion Plan Into the adult system is 
developed for each individual in 
the progrum. They argued that 
there are many people on the 
waiting liNt for the program who 
have to fend for themselves until 
and unless they are accepted. In 
his veto message, Romney said 
that he reduced the func;l.ing to the 
amount projected to be neces
sary. The l!overnor in November 
eliminated the $2 million again 
when be llsed bis budget cutting 
powers to unilaterally cut $425 
million frQtn the state's $25.7 bil-
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' 'S hooting stays with 
you, it's like riding a 
bike, you don't for

get it." On this subject, George 
MacMasters speaks from recent 
and deadly experience. 

GROWING 
OLDER 
RICHARD GRlmN 

A few months ago, this soon
to-be-50-year-old Harvard aquat

: ics instructor returned home from 
the war in Iraq. He was physical

, ly unscathed, though for weeks 
after his arrival back in the U.S., 

' he felt nausea every morning. 
That phenomenon he attributes 

to seeing "a lot of dead bodies, 
· heads blown off, brains blown 
: out and limbs tom off, things like 
that." He feels bad especially 
about the loss of so many young 
people and knowing that ''they 

1 had hardly lived yet." 
His son, stationed in Falluja, 

BEACON HILL, from page 10 
lion fiscal 2007 state budget. The 
Legislature has not acted to re
store the $2 million. (A "Yes" 
vote is for the $2 million). 

' Rep. Kevin Honan , Yes 

Rep. Michael Moran, Yes 
Sen. Jarrett Barrios , Yes 
Sen. Steven Tohnan , Yes 

ALSO UP ON BEACON 
HILL 

COURT TO HEAR SAME
SEX MARRIAGE LAWSUIT -
The Supreme Judicial Court that 
legalized same-sex marriages has 
agreed to hear Gov. Romney's 
lawsuit to require the Constitu
tional Convention to vote on the 
proposed amendment banning 
same-sex marriages. The suit also 
asks that the secretary of state be 
forced to place the marriage ques
tion on the 2008 ballot if the con
vention does not vote it up or 
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Iraq war veteJa speaks out 
only 15 minutes a 'ay from his 
father, was among .he seriously 
wounded. Still in hi• early 20s, he 
suffered drastic b11ms in both 
hands, along with \i,,ounds in his 
face and ear. "Shrapnel was com
ing out of his head weeks and 
months later," says his father. 

Despite his desirr to go there 
and fight in the front lines, getting 
to Iraq was not ea~Y for George. 
From the beginninp he empha
sized that he could peak Arabic, 
but the Army and N1•tional Guard 
brass seemed not to value this 
asset. Nor did they apparently 
care that he had servrd in the Ma
rine Corps from 1971 to 1986, the 
latter four years as on officer. 

After getting a wniver for his 
age, George, a tall , strapping, 
athletic middle-ager "as accept
ed into the active reserve and 
volunteered for { iuantanarno, 
where he spent the next six 
months patrolling tile hills near 
the U.S. base. Only at the end of 
this duty did the he.id of the in
telligence unit discover his profi-

down. The conven1ton in No
vember voted 109-81 voted to re
cess until 2 p.m. 011 January 2, 
2007 - the final day of the 2006 
legislative session. The recess 
would postpone unti l that date 
any further action un the pro
posed constitutional .llllendment 
to "define marriage only as the 
union of one marl and one 
woman." The arner11 lment does 
not include languagr nullifying 
any same-sex marriapei. that have 
already taken place. I he measure 
needs the votes of 50 out of 200 
legislators in both th1• 2006 and 
2007-2008 legislative sessions in 
order to appear on thr November 
2008 ballot. 

$15 MlLLION J OR PAN
DEMIC FLU THRI AT - The 
House approved and sent to the 
Senate a measure aimed at 
preparing for and rest nding to a 
pandemic flu outbu•ah. Provi
sions include $8 111illion for 
92,000 "priority people" to re
ceive antiviral med1~ation.s ~ 

"To me, staying the 
course meant 

accepting the death of 
so many young people 
!killed each month as 
an acceptable loss to 
maintain a policy." 

George MacMasters .................. 
ciency in Arabic. 

For the remaining five months 
of his sojourn in Guantanamo, 
Ma::Masters spent his time strik
ing up conversations with the 
prisoners held by American 
forc·es. ''A lot of times they would 
talk and they didn't want to tell 
me anything. But slowly, as you 
get talking, they would volunteer 
infcrmation." 

"We got some good intelli
gen::e," George reports, some of 
it leading to certain prisoners 

being rele ed from the most dif-

~
cult co nement. But others 
ould try o get intelligence from 
eir inte ogator. "It was a kind 

pf chess e: They would be 
working me while I was work-
· ng on the " 

But G rge sti ll hoped to serve 
Iraq as private and a rifleman 
ause · at's where the real 

ghting is done, right on the fire 
earn." U able to get released 
om his unit back home, he 
alled up e Pentagon. "I got to 

-b1Td c lonels," he says, and 
ressed hi. case. 
The br s inquired who was 

ressing m and heard "Oh, it's 
ergeant acMasters and he's a 
ain in the ass, that guy." Finally, 
e got his ay and ended up in an 

qi polic station in Rarnadi. If 
ou want action, it was the 
lace to . Among other things, 
we were ortared every mom-
g and ev ry night, all the time," 

e reports. 
During · 12 months there, he 

ngaged i two dozen firefights 

BEACON HILL ROL CALL 

million for hospital beds, ventila
tors and other supplies and 
$50),000 for the Department of 
Public Health to study emergency 
pre~ aredness. 

STOP PAYMENT ON 
CHECKS (H 3094 )- The House 
appioved and sent to the Senate a 
mea ure increasing from six 
months to one year the length of 
time during which a stop pay
ment order on a check is effec
tive. Supporters said that extend
ing the period to one year would 
help consumers and noted that six 
months is insufficient. 

RAISE CAP ON RETIREES' 
ALLOWABLE EARNINGS (H 
263)- The House gave final ap
proval to and sent to the Senate a 
bill allowing retired public state 
and tocal employees to continue 
working m a public JOb as long a<; 

the combinauon of their pension 
and 1ew salary does not exceed 
by more than $15,000 the salary 
they earned when they retired. 

and three major attacks. ''I actual
ly got to see the enemy and I shot 
at them. I knew I hit a few of 
them, but I have no idea how 
many I killed." 

A Marine rifle company was 
based next door to help provide 
security. George would eat with 
them regularly. One day when the 
company went out on patrol in a 
7-ton truck, George heard explo
sions 500 yards away. Six of the 
marines were hit: "One marine 
was killed, four had two legs 
blown off, one had one leg blown 
off," according to George. 

He saw them brought in: 
"These were all kids - 19, 21, 
22." After the grievously wound
ed were brought to a hospital, a 
navy corpsman reportedly joked 
with them later about them now 
having to learn how ''to pick up 
girls from a wheelchair." 

About other casualties, he ob
serves, ''When you looked in 
their faces, they looked like ba
bies, not men." Of himself at their 
stage he observes: ''I knew noth-

other humane society. This provi
sion would replace a current law 
that requires a hearing to deter
mine the defendant's fitness for 
continued custody of the abused 
animal. 

GARTER SNAKE (H 3453)
The Senate gave final approval to 
and sent to Gov. Romney legisla
tion designating the garter snake 
as the state's official reptile. The 
House on August 24 had given 
final approval to the proposal and 
it took more than three months for 
the Senate to give its final okay. 

KAYLA'S BILL - DEFIBRil..
LATORS IN HEALTH CLUBS 
(S 2681)- Acting Gov. Kerry 
Healey has proposed an amend
ment to Kayla'.s Bill - legislation 
approved by the Legislature re
quiring health clubs to have an 
automatic external defibrillator 
and an employee or volunteer 
trained to operate it on the 
premises during business hours. 
The measure gives clubs one year 

ing at l hat age, I had learned noth
ing, what I wanted or even what 
the wnrtd was about." 

He holds it against civilian and 
milita1 v leaders whose policies 
are re~ponsible for these casual
ties. '" f'heir policies result in the 
death~ of young people," this vet
eran !'ii1ys boldly. 'To me, staying 
the course meant accepting the 
death 1 if so many young people 
killed each month as an accept
able lo.,,s to maintain a policy." 

Geo1 ge believed that getting rid 
of SaL!dam was a good thing. 
''What 1 didn' t agree with, over 
time, \\ as the lack of preparedness 
of the leadership in conducting th~ 
war; nght from the get-go I want
ed then1 to have more troops." 

He hates the thought of Ameri
can troops leaving. But he con'
siders ··pretty absurd" training up 
the Iraqis to defeat the insur~ 
gency "If we can't defeat this in
surgem y with the greatest mili
tary in the world, how can we 
expect 11 rag-tag bunch of light in
fantry Iraqis to defeat it?" 

to comply. Healey's amendment 
would exempt any health club 
with fewer than 15 employees. In 
her vein message, Healey said 
that thr requirements impose ~ 
substantial burden on many 
smalle1 health clubs that do ndt 
have thr funds to buy the defibril
lator and train and staff the club 
with an employee to operate it. 
She alsl1 noted that the bill make;> 
change-. in the state's "Good 
Sarnantlltl Law" and could unin
tentionally expand the liability af 
some llll"dical professionals. Sup
porters nf the bill say that these 
device~ cost only $1500- a 
small p1 ice to pay to save live~. 
They rn ite that it would not be 
necessa1 y to hire a new employee 
because current employees or 
voluntet'rs could be trained to op
erate tht' machines. The measure 
is namel( after 22 year-old Kayla 
Richard, who died while exercis
ing at ,, Plymouth health club. 
Her family and others believes a 
defibrilh1tor might have saved her 
life. 

AT FANEUI~ HALL ARKETPLACE 

I \ 
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New E.R. SJJOt ma~ ork, some say 
By Karen Elowltt 

STAFF WRITER 

Though the hospital's proposed 
new Emergency Department has 
been a matter of controversy in 
the community, members on St. 
Elizabeth's task force seemed 
convinced last week that the hos
pital has done what it could to 
find the best possible location for 
the new building. 

Representatives from the archi
tectural firm R.F. Walsh were on 
hand at last week's task force 

"I am confid nt that they have done due diligence1to find he most 
appropriate location ••• You may lose the green spa~e, but ou will be 
gaining a better ER, and there are all things you can do to place that 

green s1>ace in other ways." 

Rosie Hanlon, St Elizabeth's Task Force 

meeting to help shed lig~1t on the 
site selection of the new ER, and 
to help address resideMIS' con
cerns about increased tr;lffic and 

the possible loss of green space. 
The hospital plans to locate the 

new building on the hillside at the 
corner of Washington and Cam-

ccording to hos
nt, a new ER is 

becau the existing one 
is ou ated in t rms of space and 

technology. The preferred site 
was chosen from amongst eight 
possible locations on the campus. 

The project scoping determina
tion released on Oct. 31 by the 
Boston Redevelopment Authori
ty revealed that many residents 
felt the chosen location would 
worsen traffic and eliminate 
some of the only open space in 
the densely populated neighbor
hood. 

St. E's was eager to demon
strate to residents that the site was 

Pick up a new aper 
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Whether its he dline nE~ws, sports or 
something for all makes and models. So take 

because knowlledge is horse 
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www . townonline .c 
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chosen aftt-r a careful but com
plex deliberation process that 
weighed more than a dozen fac
tors against ·each other, and took 
into account the needs of the hos- , 
pita! as well as the community. 

Victor Kllren, director of Advi
sory Services for RF Walsh, the · 
~onsultant architects on the pro- ~ 
Ject, too~ the audience through a ' : 
presentat:1or1 that showed all eight 
of the site~ that were considered · , 
and explained the pros and con~ 
of each one · 

At the end of the presentation, "' 
he showed a matrix that rated · 1 

each site fo1 each of the 14 crite- 1
: 

ria. They intluded such measures ' ' 
as proximity to existing operating · J 

rooms and X-ray services; ease of 
access by lxJtb foot and car; over- ' · 
all cost; separate access from the · 
main entrance; potential for fu-' •· • 
ture expansion; and impact to the · • 
community The site which rated'. · ' 
highest by <I wide margin was the 
Cambridge!Wasbington Street ~ · 
comer site. 

'The site that was chosen al
lows the greatest amount of 
square footage, the easiest access 
and has the least impact on hospi
tal operation')," Karen said. 

Assistant project manager Jeff 
D' Amico acknowledged that this 
location would result in the los5r 
of green spqce but stressed that ·• 
other facton. o~tweighed the loss:-· 
and that th~ green space could 
possibly be 1-e-created elsewhere 
on the campus. , 

The presentation was well re- · : 
ceived by the task force, who ... 
seemed sati11fied that St. E's and · 
RF Walsh had made a reasonable , • 
decision basaj on the criteria. 

"I am connctent that they have 
done due diligence to find the· 
most appropriate location," said· . 
Task Force •nember Rosie Han- -; 
Ion. "You 1riay lose the green . 
space, but Y~m will be gaining a 
better ER, and there are all things · 
you can do to replace that greerr .
space in other ways." .· 

Some problems may remain 
Walsh and St. E's admitted that• · 

the issue of a possible increase in ·,.· 
traffic at the intersection is still. . 
problematic. The hospital will 
need to builq a new road to serve , 
the proposed new ER, but has not' • · 
made a final tJetermination on ex- ,.· 
actly where it would be located. 

"More research bas to be done 
in regard to traffic and pedestrian 
crossings," s!\id Jay Rourke, pro
ject manager for the Boston Re
development Authority. 

McDermott 
in Open 

Meetings 
lawsuit 

By Knren Elowltt 
STAFF WRITER 

City Couni.:ilor Jerry McDer- '' 
mott is schedltled to testify today r. ' 
in a lawsuit that alleges that the r' 
Boston City Council repeatedly · 
violated the state Open Meetings '; 
law. ', 

Mayor Mellino, former Coun- · , 
cilor Larry Dicara, City Clerk · , 
Rosaria Salerno and all the city · 
councilors huve been subpoe- · 
naed to testify in the trial, which 
is scheduled to begin at 9a.m. in ~ · 
Courtroom 304 of the Suffolk __ ; 
Superior Court. : 

McDermot1, whose testimony ", 
was originally scheduled for later '. 
in the trial, was allowed to testify ' · 
first, since be will be unavailable · 
next week. ·• ' 

The lawsuit was filed by Kevin ' 
McCrea, a Btiston businessman · ' 
who is currently running for City 
Council on a platform of "hon- ' 
esty, professionalism, trans- ' , . 
parency." 

McCrea stated on his blog that ' · 
city councilors voted for a 17 1 

• 

percent pay rfiise for themselves ' 
without a single public meeting. ', 

McCrea filed a similar lawsuit · 
last year, in which the judge .ct~·· 
termined that the City Council • 
had been in violation of Open · 
Meeting laws, ' · 

McDermott declined to com:'~~ 
ment. His lawyer could not be · 
reached prior lo deadline. • , 

Catchup on 
happenings at the 
Joseph M. Smith 

Community 
Health Center 

" 

v ' 
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Residents, St. E's reps spar t community meeting 
By Karen Elowltt 

STAFF WRITER 

Residents of Allston-Brighton 
sparred with representatives of 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital and 
with each other Tuesday night 
over the hospital's plans to build 
a new emergency department on 
the green space at the comer of 
Cambridge and Washington 
Streets. 

The Allston-Brighton Commu
nity Planning Initiative played 
host to several representatives 
from St. Elizabeth's, who gave a 
20-minute presentation about the 
new ED to an audience largely 
opposed to its proposed location. 

"Everyone in the community is 
in support of the new ED," said 
Teresa Hynes, a member of the 
Brighton-Allston Improvement 
Association. 'The problem is 
where it is going to be located." 

St. Elizabeth's plans to build a 
new 27,000-square-foot emer-

Toys for 
Tots 

• campaign 
Mayor Thomas M. Menino re

cently kicked off the 2006 Toys 
for Tots campaign and an
nounced the start of the Toys for 
Tickets program, where certain 
types of parking tickets can be re
solved by providing a toy of 
equal or greater value than the 
fine on the ticket. The U.S. Ma
rine Corps Toys for Tots Program 
has been collecting holiday gifts 
for children for nearly 60 years. 

''Too many families struggle to 
make ends meet. After the bills 
are paid, there is little or no 
money left over to buy holiday 
presents," Menino said. 'The 
city of Boston and the U.S. Ma
rine Corps want to make sure that 
no child is left out this holiday 
season.'' 

New, unwrapped, nonviolent 
gifts can be dropped off at any 
Boston Frre Station or the lobby 
at Boston City Hall. 

Menino also announced the 

gency departmenl to replace the 
current one, w111ch lacks the 
space and technoli igy to meet ex
isting population 11eeds and regu
latory standards. However, the 
site they propo~1· to build on 
would eliminate n large slice of 
treasured green pace from the 
heart of Brighton Center. 

The talk gav way to a one
hour question-and-answer period 
in which some of the inter
changes between residents and 
St. Elizabeth's reps got quite 
heated. 

Many residenh expressed dis
appointment wllh St. Elizabeth's 
alleged failure I•> seriously con
sider alternative hites, and felt that 
dissenting opinions were not 
being taken intu account in the 
planning procel'I . 

Reps from St. Elizabeth's 
voiced frustration that residents 
didn't participal~ m the St. Eliza
beth's task fon.r, which they said 

New Loe tlon: 

wrenth m 

0 I 8 

"Everyone in the 
community is in 

support of the new 
m ... the problem 
is where it is going 

to be located." 
Theresa Hynes, Allston

Brighton Community 
Planning Initiative 

provides an adequate forum for 
residents to engage in and p~ 
vide feedback during the devel
opment process. They also felt 
that residents did not understaJld 
the bard choices the hospital had 
to make in deciding to site the 
emergency department on the 
green space. 

The debate highlighted some 

divisions in the neigh
borh regarding and bow All
ston-Bri ton should evolve in 
the fu , and how accountable 
instituti n should be to the com
munity. t also illustrated the diffi
culty community sometimes 
has wi reconciling its compet
ing n to preserve open space, 
while owing its flagship insti
tutions o expand and renovate. 

''We were between a rock and 
hard p ace," said Victor Karen, 
directo of Advisory Services for 
RF W: h, the project's architec
tural . His presentatior1 de-

the criteria that each site 
ured against, which in

proximity to other hospi
tal se · ces, cost, ease of access 
and s ace. According to Karen, 
none f the other sites considered 
met e ough of the criteria to be 
deem viable. 

Ev Webster, president of the 
Ches ut Hill Reservoir Coali-

"The city of Boston DIRECTORY 
and the U.S. 

Marine Corps want 
to make sure that 
no child is left out 

this holiday 
season." 

Toys for Tickets campaign. Any 
driver issued a nonpublic safety 
parking ticket on Boston's streets 
Dec. 5, 6 and 7 has the option of 
resolving their ticket by provid
ing a toy of equal or greater value 
than the fine on the ticket. Public 
safety violations that are exclud
ed from this program are HP 
R.amp, HP-DV Parking Only, 
Frre Hydrant, Crosswalk, Double 
Parking, Fire Lane Less than 20 
Feet from an Intersection and No 
Stopping/Standing. 

'The city of Boston is willing 
to do whatever it can to ensure 
that needy children have a happy 
holiday this year, and we are ask
ing Boston drivers to partner 
with us in ensuring the success of 
this important annual tradition," 
Menino said. ''We must all work 
together to ensure that children's 
Christmas wishes are fulfilled 
this holiday season." 

The Toys for Tickets campaign 
will kick irito full swing Dec. 5, 6 
and 7. Payment for parking tick
ets issued on these dates can be 
made in the form of toy dona
tions rather than the usual cash, 
check or charge. Last year the 
campaign contributed more than 
$3,000 in toys to brighten Christ
mas morning for many children. 

Toys will be accepted Monday, 
Dec. 11, through Friday, Dec. 15, 
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., on the 
second floor of Boston City Hall. 
To participate in the Toys for 
Tickets program, drivers must 
bring the parking ticket as well as 
a ;new, nonviolent, unwrapped 
tot of an equal or greater value 
than the fine. A receipt for the toy 
m~st also be provided. 

Find interesting 
'things to do in the 
' A-B community 

COMPUTERS 

G EEK4~ Computer 
,J or Home 

TiO G() Networking 
I • Problems? 

C II 781.237.2019 For at Home Service 

with our friendly, down-to-earth approach 
I) velop effective ways to: 

• be happier in ytJur relationships 
• decrease stress and anxiety 
• resolve work is.;ues 
•enjoy life 

K1.·n Batts and Auli Batts, Psychotherapists 

To / ·dJTI nnre all to arrange a free initial coosultation 
LOnted between Coolidge Corner and 
The Village, Brookline (781) 239-8983 

IA the Li9fi1: of Christ 
Sfiine In l'.our Life. 

t>Jfuing wmpassi.onat~ counsding Witli a 
s~ of renewd Noj't aruf amfakna 

Cancer patients arid their families 
Low self.esteem • Depression 

Anxiety • ACOA's 
Jrufivilfuafs - Ccupks -~amilg Counseling 

!Martha 'Townley, ~v L1csW 

Cliristian Counselor 
\{ass~ \.P J<nfi8 (508) 655-6551 

COUNSELING 

Learn skills decrease stress in 
your life, whether due to, 

• work • anxiety 
• depression 
• personal relationships 
• chronic illness 
Evening hours available 

ELDER CARE SERVICES 

MUSIC 

tion, suggested a-compromise so
lution. "Change is hard," she said. 
''If we can't prevent change to
gether, we should find some miti
gating measures." 

Webster urged the hospital to 
consider adding some kind of 
functional natural "oasis" area at 
the back of the campus near the 
monastery grounds to compen
sate for the loss of the green space 
at the front. She said that employ
ees and visitors could use it as a 
break-time sanctuary. 

volvea the building of a new 
eme1gency department and a 
tei;nBrn;ary access road. But they 
said ihat adding additional green 
space could be incorporated into 
~tuPe hospital development pro
ject§. 

Hynes went a step further, ask
ing the hospital to commit in writ
ing to offering an alternative 
green space, either on the 
monastery grounds or through 
the purchase of an additional 
piece of property off-site. 

. lef!rey D' Amico, assistant pro
ject manager for R.F. Walsh, as
sured the audience that the rede
velqped hillside site would be 
~esthetically pleasing, if not en
trre!y green, but would include at
tra.~l:ive landscaping. 

We're trying to put a building 
on the corner that is beautiful, as a 
g~~ture to the community," said 
D -4\mico. ''We are not going to 
buud an eyesore, and make the 
SaJbe mistake that was made with 
tht. Cardinal Medeiros building." 
HL said that his firm was sensitive 
to the fact that the· community 
Wfillts Brighton Center to have a 
new centerpiece that is as striking 
as the current one. 

Hospital reps said they could 
not commit to using the 
monastery grounds at the mo
ment, since the scope of the cur
rent redevelopment plan only in-

Bay View A~sist~ .Lh ing, South Boston 
www.SemorLivmgR.esidences.com 

The Cambri~ge ~~mes, West Cambridge 
www.SemorLivmgR.esidences.com 

JFK Assisted Li:'ing,. <:entta1. Square, Cambridge 
www.SemorL1vmgR.esidences.com 

Neville Place As~isted Living, 
Fre~h P~n?, 6 ambridge 

www.SemorLaVIn~Residences.com 
Standish Vil!age ~~Sil-ted Living, Boston 
www.SemorLavm~Residences.com_ 

Baby Furniture Warehouse 
www.babyfurniturewarehouse.com 

Clean Ma~ters, Inc. 
www.cleanmastersboston.com 

Wellesley Dt.ntaI Group 
www.wellesleyd~ntalgroup.com 

www.fa.smitbbarney.comJgabrielle_clemens 

Treleaven ~arpenters 
www.treleavencarpenters.com 

Blan chards 
www.blanchardsliquors.com 

Mall Discount Liquors & Wines 
www.mallliquors.com 

j 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 
www.brooklinetab.com 

www.cambridgechronicle.com 
www.dovershtlrbornpress.com 

www.needhamtimes.com 
~.ne\vtontab.com 

www.roshndaletranscript.com 
www.someOllllejournal.com 

www.wate.·towntab.com 
www.wellesleytownsman.com 

www.westroxb1arytranscriJlt.com 

www.JamesDevaneyFuel.com 

Wais~ Painting 
www.wals•painting.com 

I 

About 1\Jwn For You 
www.Aboutlownforyou.com 

---

Laughing Dog Yoga 
www.Iaugh1ngdogyoga.com 

If You Want to Advertise ! 
YfJUR WEBSITE on this Page, 

CALL 7 81 -433-8222 
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Upcoming Calendar of spe 
ednesday .. 

9am-8pm aim 
15% OFF 

Holiday Card 
Orders 

TODAY! 

DIGITAL ms• 
EOS.10s Marte II •.••••.••••. 
E0$-1D Marldl1t .... .... ... ~ 

EOSSD . ................ . .. $300 
EOS30D .................. $100 

a' l£NS£S (Slagle) 
EF 20nlM f/2.8 USM ........ $20 
Ef 28m1d/t.8 USM ........ $20 
Ef SOmm f/1.4 USM ..... ... $20 
£F 8Smrn f/1.ll 11 USM •.• ••. $SO 
EF85mmf/'1.SUSM •••..•.. $20 
u 100rnrn 111 us~ ......... $20 
El' llSmm f/2l USM .. .. .... $2S 
Ef 200mm f/Ul 11 USM ••••• $)5 
Enoomm f/ 4LIS USM .. .... $45 
ff 400mm f/S.61. USM •..•.. $45 

Thursday 
9am-8pm 

Friday 
9am-8pm 

S600 
$200 

$40 
$40 
$40 

StOO 
$40 
$40 
$50 
$7() 
$90 
$90 

1090 OFF 
TAMRAC 

BAGS 
TODAY 

5
~ ----- .Jl9 -12.8 Megap1Xel Full Fram:i CMOS Sensor 

Digic II Image Processor 
9 poln AF with 6 "assist" points 
Cornp11t1ble with Canon E >= Lenses 

Ef LENtt S (Zoom) 
Ef.S10 2-f/lHSUSll ••• SJO 
EH6 '5mal fl UL USM .... $100 
£f 17 •Ornm f/4l USM ...... $90 
Ef.SJ1 ;S-1'4-UISl&l .. SlO 
Ef 24 om. f/Ul USM .. • $100 
Ef24 1<>S-f/4llSUSM .• $100 
EF2$-1 lSnnl/H-S61SUSM W> 
ff 70 .'OO!MI f/2.ll. IS USM $100 
9'70- t lOtl'llll l/2Al USM .... $90 
Ef70· l~f/.i.USM ..... S70 
ff1S, ..iona II 4-s.4 • USM • $20 
EF 1~ ...x.. v ... s-uusUSM S80 

EFiTH S {Spedl() ---
Ef t Sn "flU flstltyt ..... . S'IO S60 
Ef·S6 ,,,.,f/UMKloUSM. Ho $20 
Ef 1 O'' .., 1/2.8 Mauo USM •• s:io $60 
EF 18( l/l.Sl Miao USM • S!iO StOO 

-RwerShot SD~'00 
(:O.\CH EDITJO'\! 

SPW>UT'ES 
Speedhte S80El .. • .. .. .. .. $30 
Speedlitt 4:SOU .. .. .. .. .. . $20 
MtaoT•lleMT-24EX ..... . $60 
MlaoRillclittMR·14D< ...... SlO 

BllfOCUWS 
1Cld2llSWP .... ... .. . . .. • 100 
18'tSO IS. .. . .. .. .. .. • • • .. . JOO 
I SllSO IS .. • • .. .. .. .. • .. .. . 100 
12Jt361Sll ............... $SO 
!Qx)O IS .. .. • • .. .. • .. • . • • • $SO 
b2SIS ......... ......... SSO 

• wi.... •• £0S IDs l&o>k I« EQS.10~'• is purdlutd 
·-....-~ll!ltd-. -prodt1<1'' ...... _.,.dcdlled~ ~ 

-·~d•EOSJOOU.Sl7 Q,""'~ 
1ar ....... --.......... ._ ........ 

tlM!pwtl!aRIMOIAICft....... IO..U.tt --t. 

vents and sale days at 

a Sunday 
llam-5pm 

20% OFF 
BOOKS 
TODAY 

( t 

eos 
30§) 

8.2 Megapixel Digital SLR 
Digic 11 Processor 
9 Point Autofocus 
5 Frame per Sec 

Monday 
9am-8pm 

Free second Set 
of 4x6 prints 

today from 35mu1 

www.allstonbrightontab.com 

Tuesday 
9am-8pm 

15% OFF 
FRAMES 
TODAY 

eos 
((i/Jil, 

XTi 
10.1 Megapixel Digital SLR 
Digic II Processor 
Self cleaning sensor 
Uses EF & EFS Lenses 

canon 1b\¥§>til 
Friday Dec. 8 & Saturday Dec. 9th 

Save all week long with special prices on most 
Canon products. Free gift with Canon Digital SLR 
purchase Friday & Saturday. Take advantage of 

Canon mail in rebates to save even more! 

All Canon Cameras Include Canon USA 1 yr limiletJ warranty 

-,,_,.Sh« SDBOO I. 
1 g 0 Megapixel Dlg1ta1 ELPH 
3x Optical Zoom 8 Megapixe with 4X Zoom 

DICilTAL EL?H 

7.1 Megapixel Compact 
28-105mm Zoom Lens 
Image Stablilized 

We stork CA~ON 
CA!\IERA & VIDEO 

ACCESSORIES 
DICllC Ill Image Processor 
Fvre Detection Technology 
Large 2.5 inch LCD 

2.5 Inch Va Angle LCD Screen 
,21 Shootin Modes 

Includes: Cooc:h Designer Cose & Cooch 011s1gner Neck Strap 

nwer5hat 
PowerShot SD600 
6.0 Megapixel Oigitlll ELPH 
3x Optical Zoom 

G7 
10 0 Megaplxel Oigitlll 
6x Optical Zoom 
Opbcal Image Stabilter 
Face Detection Tech ology 
Large 2.5-inch LCD onitor 

Large 2.5 inch LCO 
16:9 Widescreen m1ide 

Snap into focus with Image Stabilized /linoculars 

8x25 IS 12x36 IS II • 

• 10.2 megapixel 
• 3 frames per second 
• 3D Color Matrix Metering II 
• Versatile in-camera image editing 
INCLUDES NIKON USA 1 YA LTD WARRANTY 

EVD 
~-5l10 

8 Megapixel Digital SLR 
Dust removal sensor 
Large 2.5" LCD Screen 
Dual Media Slot;; 

E-System Lensesl 
& Accessori~s 

IN STOCI< 

ELORA 1100 
25X / 800X Ca~n Zoom 
IEEE 1394 Out ut 
Digital Photo M e 
2.r LCD Screep 

• 5 1 megapixels with 
• 3x Optical Zoom 
• 2 0-inch LCD 
• 16 Scene Modes 

SELECT~SAVE 
"NG~~MIOATE 

COOLPIX. S9 
A beuer look at your world. 

• 6.0 effective megapixels 
• 3x Optical Zoom-Nikl<or® ED l~s 
• One-Touch Portrait Button 

• Multicoated optics 
• Limited 25 Year warranty 

• In-Camera Red-Eye Fix"" 
$249 - $20 instant saYings 

iiillllll Large 2.5 Inch LCD Screen 

PowerShot 83 IS 

6 Megapixel Digital Camera 
12X Image Stablilized Zoom 
High Quality QVGA Movies 
Swing out LCD Monitor 

7.1 Megapixel tesolution 
Image Stabilizer Technology 
Canon 6x Optical Zoom 
Large 2.5-inch LCD 
OIGIC II Image Processor 

HV10 ~ XHA1 
Hiigh Definition Camcorder 
True HD CMOS Sensor 
OIGIC OVll 

3 CCO, High Definition camcorder 
Canon 20x HD L series ZOO!h lens 
DIGIC DV II HO image processor 
Advanced image control 10X Optical Zoom 

Optical Image Stabilization Super-Range Optical Image Stabilization 

6.0 megapixels 
3X Optical Zoom 
Compact Size 
Long-life AA battery 
Dig. lmg. Stabilization 

FE-200 
6 Megapixel 
5X Optical Zoom Lens 
Image Stabilization mode 
Rechargeable Battery 
2.5 Inch LCD Screen 

STYLUS 750 
5X Optical Zoom 
Dual Image Stabilization 
All-Weather 
Bright Capture Technology 

SONY 
Record in High Definition 
or Standard Definition 
ClearVid CMOS Sensor™ 
Captures 2.3 MP stills while 
shooting video 
Professional 30mm Carl Zeiss® Vario·!Jonnar® T" Lens 

~ -1':'.~l Cyber-shot® DSC-W59 
, ~ 6 MegapiXCll Super HAD cco A.229 

3X Optical 2X Digital Zoom Y 
Simple Controls 
On Screen Function Guide 

Cyber-shot® DSC-TlO 
7.2 megapixels 
Carl Zeiss® 3X Optical Zoom lens 
Super SteadyShot® stabilization 
High Sensitivity Mode.w/noise reduction 
Up to 250-shot lnfoUthiurn® battery 

«DSLR-AlOO 
Camera Body+ l8-70mm Lens 
10.2 Megapixel SLR 
Anti Dust Technology 
Super SteadyShot 
2.5" LCD Screen 
Accepts Minolta Maxxum lenses 
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The new $50 million I as worth the wait 
t's taken a while, but Boston's 70-
year-old Institute of Contemporary 
Art, which opens on Sunday in il'I 
new digs on Fan Pier, has finally 
grownup. 

That's thanks to the vision and 
determination of its director, Jill 
Medvedow, her ability to come up 
with the $50 million cost of the 

COMMENTARY 
CHRJSTINE TEMIN 

new building in Boston's Seaport Dis
trict, and the decision to hire the New 
York-based Diller, Scofidio +Renfro as 
architects for a building that is beautiful, 
innovative, but not a monument to archi
tectural hubris, as so many new muse
ums are. It's a building in the service of 
art- and the public. Even the way it 
graciously incorporates the city's Harbor 
Walk, which passes between the museum 
and the water, seems welcoming. 

While the old ICA on Boylston Sl, an 
erstwhile police station eccentrically 
renovated by Cambridge architect Gra
ham Guncl, was more about the atrium 
and staircase that sliced through the cen
ter of the building than about the art in
side it, this ICA, however dramatic in 

Members of tfle media tour the new Institute o Contem 

design, has galleries that are classical in 
spirit: high ceLings; rectilinear rooms; 
walls that go s1raight up and down. 
(Contrast tlus with the new Daniel Libe
skind addition to the Denver Art Muse
um, where sharply angled walls require 
substantial engineering to hang large 
paintings.) 

The stree side of the building, just off 
rthem A enue, is intentionally myste

ri us, alrno a solidified version of 
" lur," the t mporary building the archi
te ts made · Switzerland in 2002, the 
y ar they re chosen for the ICA pro-
je t. "Blur" s made of fog, and the 
n w ICA h a similar, if more substan-

tial, feel. It expands as it rises, culminat
ing in a grand, opalescent box on the 
fourth floor, where the galleries ate. 

The harbor side of the building is 
where the mystery unfolds. Cantilevered 
out to the water's edge, the fourth floor 
looks ready to float away. Water, water 
everywhere is the architects' theme. The 
cafe, to be managed by the ubiquitous 
Wolfgang Puck, has glass walls with 
water views. The Founders Gallefl on 
the fourth floor has a 120-foot gla!l!s wall 
that overlooks the water. The 325-iseat 
theater - the kind of facility desperately 
needed by Boston's Wlderserved per
forming arts community-has two 
glass walls with more sweeping vtcws of 
the water. Most dramatic of all the new 
spaces is the Mediatheque, which hangs 
from the bottom of the cantilever, <1t a 
precipitous angle that suggests it's about 
to take a swan dive. It's hard to imagine 
anyone being able to focus on the 1 ows 
of computers where you're supposed to 
be looking at digital images of art when 
you can choose instead to meditate on 
the horizonless water view through the 
glass at the end of the steeply raked 
room. 

"Glass" is a word that makes curators 
sweat. The strong natural light tha1 glass 

ICA, pa~e 17 
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Shearer Diadlness 
Spinal Tap bassist know::, how to 11rrite a book? 

I 
t doesn't take much to get Harry 
Shearer to talk about things he likes: 
"The Simpsons" (for which he pro

vides about a dozen voices, including Mr. 
Burns, Smithers and Ned 
Flanders); the Three Stooges 

BOOKS 
ED SYMK.US 

(''I'm a Curly man."); work
ing with Christopher Guest 
(In ''For Your Considera
tion," "Christopher and Eu
gene [Levy] gave me the re
sume of my character's 
career, then left me alone to 
figure out the rest of him.") 

But it's just as easy to get him to go on 
about things he doesn't like - for instance, 
he has a bad memory of his year as a grad
uate student at Harvard. 

"I was studying urban government, a 
field I'm still interested in," he says. "But I 
only went there for a year because I had a 
profoundly disturbing experience with one 

11f the big foot profossors there." 
He judiciously a'<oids naming the profes

~or, but explains th2 t as a UCLA undergrad, 
he was in a "so-caU::d gifted student pro

gram,'' which meant he could 
do anything he wanted, acade
mically. 

"Then I was thrown into 
Harvaxd and up against this 
professor who was literally a 
big deal there, and I was a 
gradua:e student, which I 
thought meant you could plan 
your own course of study. 
Then I ran into this guy, whose 
books I had read and loved 
But now I was dealing with 
him face to face, and he was 

Jll»t one big masSIVe ego. And that was dis
c;11w-aging to me." 

\.\l'ith that off his chest, Shearer, who 
sbttied off as a child actor in the 1950s (he 
h.is a couple of lines in "Abbot and Costello 
Go to Mars"), shifts to talking about his 
nr w - and first - uovel, ''Not Enough ln
d1 IDS" (Justin, Charles & Co.). He'll be air 
P' iring at the Coolidge Comer Theatre on 

Harry SJearer dldn t want to wrtte a book until 
he kne~ somethln • 

Monday to talk about it and read from it. 
"The writing took, on and off, abtmt six 

years," he says of the comic story about a 
small New York town that tries to fend off 
bankruptcy by pretending the popuh1tion is 
a lost tribe of Native Americans, making 
them eligible to build and run a gambling 
casino. "For the first dtaft, which I I unshed 
about four years ago, [I] was writing every 
day, and subsequent drafts were as I could." 

Shearer is constantly writing and !lcting. 
"The Simpsons" keeps him busy; he, wrote, 
directed, and costarred in the film "leddy 
Bear's Picnic"; he's still putting finishing 
touches on his play "J. Edgar!;' a musical 
comedy about J. Edgar Hoover; and he does 
a weekly Public Radio program with lots of 
music and political commentary called "Le 
Show," which doesn't have an outlet 111 
Boston, and can only be heard here on the 
Internet. 

Why isn't "Le Show" on any Bosttm sta
tions, he's asked. 

"It's because you live in a benighted city," 
he says wryly. 

More important, with his busy schedule, 
why a novel, why now? 

"I thought about writing a novel when I 
was young because I fancied myself n 
writer," he says. 'Then I thought, 'But I 
don't know anything and I haven't lived.' 
This tel.ls you how long ago that was, before 
the modem trend of people writing newels in 

SHEARER, Page 17 
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Theater: The long-running 
revue " I Love You, You're 
Perfect, Now Change" 

(three years In Boston. still playing 
In new York) takes a comic look at 
contemporary relationships. It 
should make a good break from 
holiday stress and bickering with 
your slgntflcant other. Through 
Dec. 17 at the Arlington Friends of 
the Drama. Tickets: $20; afdthe
atre.org or 781-646-5922. 

-ROBERT NESTI 

Theater: The words of Harlem 
Renaissance poet Langston Hugh-

es are combined with gospel 
music, song and dar ce In "Black 
NaHvlty," a retelling of the NatMty 
story. Featuring som~- 1 f:IJ voices, 
this massive produaf1on enters Its 
37th year as one of ~ston's most 
inspirational holiday traditions. 
Througl:l Dec. 17 at fhe Tremont 
Temple.Tickets: $17 60-$41; black
nattvlty.org or617-M2..s614. 

-ROBERT NESTI 

Music: Berklee College of 
Music students pre~erit "Outerac
tlve," an interactlYtl audio/video 
Installation that concludes the In-

A scene from "I Love You, You're Perfect, Now Change." 

ternational electronic music festi
val Sonic Circuits 2006 prese ted 
by the American Compose 
Forum New England. Dec. 9 om 
noon to 8 p.m. (artist recep n 6 
p.m.), at GASP: Gallery Artl Stu
dio Projects, 362-4 Boyston .. 
Brookline. Admission: tree; 
acfnewengland.org or 
617-373-741 2. 

Dance: Jose Mateo's Ball tThe
atre is taking Its unique prod tion 
of "The Nutcracker" on the oad 
this year, and the Journey Ins 
Dec. 8 in Andover before vlng 
on to Waltham next weeke and 
Duxbury the weekend after. -
pect Mateo's familiar inti e pro-
duction and lovely dancing y his 
company In this version of holi
day classic. Dec. 8-1 O at the . 
Everett Collins Center.:!Ando er. 
Tickets: $15-$50; balle .org 
or 617-354-7467. 

-Tj. EDREK 

Music: Boston Camerat 's A 
MedHerranean Christina takes 
us on a trip through seven en
turles of seasonal songs fro 
Spain, Provence, Italy and e 
Middle East. The Sharq Ara c 
Music Ensemble Joins Musi Direc
tor Joel Cohen and the C 
ta for this multl-cultural ce 
tton. Dec. 8 at 8 p.m .. at 
Church of the lmmaculat Con
ception, 775 Harrison Ave., ston. 
Tickets: $22-$46; bostonca 
ta.org or 866-427-2092. 

-T.J. 

FO O D & D I I N 

www.allstonbfJghtontab.com 

The snow queen gets a life In "The Nutcracker." 

Music: The Cantata Singers. 
and Interim Music Director Allison 
Voth, perform "Songs of War & 
Peace" as part of its ongoing 
chamber series. The program In
cludes Kurt Weill's ·wait Whitman 
Songs: the Boston premiere of Lee 
Hoiby's ·Private First Class Jesse 
Givens· and more. Dec. l 0 at 3 
p.m .. at the Longy School of 
Music, Cambridge. Tickets: $15 
($10 students, seniors); can
tataslngers.org or 617-868-5885. 

-T.J. MEDREK 

. 

Art: A sweeping exhibit of more 
than 300 works by 30 artists, 
"Race, Class, Gender Does Not 
Equal Character," points out that 
individual qualities lie Qelow the 
superficial aspects of Qhe's ap
pearance. From Baltimore's 
American Visionary Ar1 Museum, 
the show features palrittngs, 
sculptures and mixed ffledia. 
Through Feb. 4 at the ~evolving 
Museum, Lowell. Free; revolvlng
museum.org or978-937-2787. 

-KEITH POWERS 

Au G1ratin g~ tness 
be done by hand, 01 with an inexpen- about six ounces. We also J sted dri 

P otatoes au gratin served hot 
from the oven certainly gives 
the impression that you have put 

forth extra effort. The typical recipe 
calls for precooking thinly sliced pota
toes before layering them with cheese 

THEKRatEN 
DETECl1VE 
CHRISTOPHER 
KIMBALL 

and baking them until tender, bubbling 
and brown. After testing a half dozen 
recipes however, we found the ingredi
ent lists too long and that there was too 
much busy work, including the pre
cooking. 

We knew we would have to use either 
high (russets) or medium starch pota
toes such as all-purpose or Yukon Gold. 
The all purpose (medium starch, white 
flesh) were flat and fell apart. The rus
sets had nice texture and the flavor was 
earthy. To our surprise the Yukon Gold 
(medium starch) had great buttery fla
vor and held together nicely. We went 
with three pounds of potatoes, which 
yielded an ample six to eight servings 
and fit nicely into a 9 x 13 baking pant. 
For this recipe the potatoes need to be 
peeled and cut into thin, uniform slices. 
For best results we went with one
eighth inch thickness, which can either 

sive plastic mandohne. and fresh herbs, garlic and onion an 
We tried versions psing heavy cream f ?und all to be unnecessary if not intru 

light cream, half-a1ld-half, and milk s1ve. 
While we did have to test the liquids in We were searching for ~ simpl 
tandem we discover d that the dish wa,s.. way to put together our pothto gratin 
n't rich or smooth erwugh unless we used We compared versions tha~ere lay 
some portion ofhea't'Y cream. Hooever, ered raw and baked, par boil in wate 
if we used heavy ct am ex.elusively the and then layered and baked, d finall 
potatoes were a bit heavy. For our t.hrel~ partially cooked in a skille and the 
pounds of potatoes we \\ellt with ooe cup baked off. Those cooked in ter we 
of heavy cream. WrJ then began adding a tiny bit slippery. Those Eed in 
back milk, light ct~ and half-and- skillet were extremely cum rsome t 
half, and discovered lbat they added littb layer with the cheese. Th se laye 
to the richness or flhvor of the dish and into our baking pan raw p ved to 
moved on to other dioices. our favorite for texture as vyell as e 

Next, we tested both chicken stoc'lc: of preparation. We alterna~d layers 
and white wine. Those made with potatoes and cheese, en g with 
chicken stock took on more chicken layer of cheese on top. The quid ingr 
flavor than we mmted Those made dients were whisked t ether an 
with wine were too boozy. The potat()('S poured over the potatoes. s proce 
made with equal parts chicken stock resulted in a gratin that beauti 
and white wine (one half cup each) browned and bubbly as it e erged fro 
were perfect. the oven. As we fine-tun the reci 

As for cheese, thrre are many choices we found it was helpful t~ butter 
in terms offlavoraud melting character- baking dish and season each pota 
istics. We tested cheddar, Gruyere, layer with salt and pepper as we b · t 
Fontina, Parmesan and Swiss on their the gratin. We baked at tf.;pera s 
own and in combinations. For its inten- ranging from 300 to 450 ees. e 
sity of flavor and mooth melting te:it- potatoes we baked at 400 egrees h d 
ture we had a strong preference far the combination of a bro bubb · g 
sharp cheddar. We sprinkled grated top and tender potatoes ough d 
cheddar between our layers of sliced through. They needed 55 t 65 minut s 
potatoes. For our three pounds of pot a- and can be tested by inse g a ske 
toes in three layers we went with o::ie or paring knife into the ter of e 
and one half cups of grated cheddar or baking dish. 

SIMPLE GRATIN OF POTATOES 
This dish is best served directly from the oven but in a pinch can be baked 

up to a couple of hours ahead of time and reheated in a mode1 ate oven tmtil 
hot and bubbly, about 15-20 minutes. 

2 tablespoons butter (for buttering dish) 

3 pounds Yukon gold potatoes, peeled, and cut into 118-inc/1 slices 

Salt and freshly ground black pepper 

1 112 cup grated sharp cheddar cheese, about six ounces 

1 cup heavy cream 

112 cup dry white wine 

112 cup low-sodium chicken broth 

1. Heat the oven to 400 degrees and adjust a rack to the enter position. 
Butter a 9 x 13 inch baking dish. Neatly arrange 1/3 of the potatoes in the 
baking dish with edges slightly overlapping. Season with 8alt and pepper 
and evenly distribute 1/3 of the cheddar over the potatoes. Repeat the 
process two more times ending with cheddar. 

2. Whisk together the cream, wine, and broth and pour mt ture over pota
toes. Bake until the potatoes are well browned and bubbling nnd feel tender 
when pierced with a paring knife or skewer, about 55 to 05 minutes. Let 
cool for five minutes. Serve immediately. 

Serves eight as a side dish. 

You can contact writers Christopher Kimball and Jea1111e Maguire at 
kitchendetective@bcpress.com. For free redpes and inftmnafion about 
Cook's lll11Strated, log on to www.cooksillustrated.com. 

Cambridge N. Attleboro Newton Swampscott 
Memorial Drtve 508 399-6822 617 527-9330 781 581-6655 
617 492--0733 Norwood Saugu• Watertown 
Porter Square 781 278-9760 781 231-1199 617 924-nOO 
617 661.a661 Na•hua Shrew • bury FllAllESMAJIT 

Danvers 613 891 --0210 508 842-3334 West Roxbury 

978 762-0222 Natic k Stoneham 
617 323-3500 

508 650-5000 761 279-1990 
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rhe New ICA has high celllngs and rectlllnear rooms. 

Modem space fOr ne:w art 
CA, from page 15 
ets into galleries can make them 
msuitable for works in anything 
JClt marble and bronze. DS + R 
cnew that, and have produced 

'Ollve Oyl" by Jeff Koons 

galleries that are boxf:'s within 
the big box. You can " ajoy the 
views from the periphery of the 
building, then head Jvr the 
rooms with well-prot1 'Cted art, lit 

by controlled skylights. 
With the new building, the 

ICA made another bold decision 
- to become a collecting insti
tution. It had spent seven 
dec<ides as a kunsthalle, an 
empty space to house temporary 
shows. They came, they went, 
they never established a profile 
for tne Institute. One of the open
ing exhibitions in the new build
ing is devoted to the permanent 
collection, which numbers only 
29 works so far, but all of them 
by a"tlsts who have exhibited at 
the ICA in recent years. Sudden
ly you get an idea of what the In
stitu;e is all about: showing the 
mos: radical international wurk 
around. (It's a far bolder selec
tion than the Museum of Fine 
Arts offers in its rather tame con
temporary programming.) 

Consider British artist Julian 
Opie 's "Suzanne Walking in 
Leather Skirt," a continuous com
puter animation in which the fic
tiona~ pared-down drawing of 
Suzanne, her head a circle de
tach(:d from her elegant body, 
strides like a model on a catwalk, 
but De\ "ef escapes her 44-by-26-
inch ::omputer screen. Cornelia 
Parker's "Hanging Fire (Suspected 
Arson)" is a piece made of the 
charted remains of a bumed
down building, suspended from 
the miling on wires. Parker and 

The actor can write 
SHEARER, from page 15 
their 20s, even though they don't know anything 
and haven't lived. Then I just came up with this 
idea:' 

When he appears at the Coolidge, his plans 
are to talk about the book, talk about the experi
ence of writing, read from the book, and host a 
question-and-answer session. 

"I do everything except write the book in 

front of you," he says. 
Of future proj~., Shearer says he's currently 

in talks to bring "J. :3dgar!" to London before 
trymg for a Broadway opening. And he and his 
longtime group ohoice actor pals recently fin
J bed work on "The Simpsons Movie," which 
\ ill be released in July. 

For the film, Shearer does just about all the 
voices he does on tl e TV show. 

Bank of America • 

Celebrity Serles 
~WANG 
CENTER 

Engaging • Entertaining • Enriching 

PikJlxjus IS pa-t of Ille 2006·20070aooeSellf!sSjXnl)ltld111 
' The Little Family Foundation 
1 with adaitional support by The Poduska Famil Foundation 

TH E LA KE S REGIO N OF NEW H AMriHIRE 

'. 

. . . 
' -
r, ,. ·- :. . 

·,.:. ~ 
" Pure magic. 

Spend a mag'ca <eason on a rra91ca• place. Special Ho11C"f ~ • 
tirst Night and New Year's Cele brat ons • Festove Lakeside \!t a!loru 
and Performances • Tax.free Christmas shopping' For lol • ~:ll>I\ VIS:l 
YuletideAtThel akes.org or cal 603-744-8664 / 800-6S·LAKES 

1111.fetidEJ at tHe LalcJes 
~Labs tt.glon Assodation • P"" Ek..ic 430 • ......,.. H tp: II\ N'i 

Thru Dec 17 
& 

l>ec 26. Dec 29 
nus Fn Sat at 8 pm arrd Sun at 2 pm 

Tickets $25.00 

:le~IOfS, Students & Group Rates 
Available' 

Fill Lldllfl - H1ndlu1 Amu/Ole 
Fm Plrtlllf - Ure Orebestn 
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" Untltled (Greenheads)" by Laylah All 

with the Foster Prize, a biennial 
award of$25,000 to a Boston
area artist. This year's four final
ists, whose works are on view, 
with the winner to be an
nounced in February, are Sheila 
Gallagher, Jane D. Marsching, 
Kelly Sherman and Rachel 
Perry Welty. They hold their 
own in the company of the more 
famous names in adjacent gal
leries. 

Among the most famous of 
those names is Yoko Ono, who 
made "Sky TV" in 1966, at the 
dawn of the video age. "Sky 
TV," in this incarnation, is a live 
feed of the sky from the ICA's 
Founders Gallery. Originally as 
much a love letter to the infinite 
space above us as Constable's 
cloud paintings were, the mean-

ing of Ono's work has changed. 
The sky is now associated with 
terrori11L attacks. Like many im
portant works of art, this one 
will be reinterpreted by each 
generation. 

Meat1while, the new ICA is 
already a landmark in a once
barren urea of the city, and a 
source of pride for the 'J\thens 
of Amt3rica," which long ago 
lost its laurels in the visual arts. 
If anything can regain them, it's 
this spl~ndid building and its 
view of what art can accomplish 
in the 21st century. 

The flew Institute of Contem
porary,,111, 100 NorlhernAve., in 
Boston, opens on Dec. I 0 with a 
free opl"n house, from 9 a.m. to 9 
p.m. For more irifi:mnation, go to 
www.icaboston.org. 

TlJe New IC has three times the display space as Its former bulldlng. 

"I've nev r counted the characters," he <lorn. I don't stay long in plac~s where I don't 
feel that way." s, refe g to his many voices. "The one 

g that I an admit to having been influ
ed by B b Dylan about is that every time 

Harry Shearer talks about ond reads from his 
comic novel "Not Enough lmlians " at the 
Coolidge Corner Theatre in Brookline on Dec. 
11 at 6 p.m. Admission, available at the Brook
line Booksmith, is $2. A discotmted admission 
screening of"For Your Consitleration "follows 
at 7:30. Call 61 7-734-2500. " le Show" can be 
heard at harryshearer.com. 

I'p:i asked t question, I make up a different 
niunber." 

When it mes to summing up his diverse ca
r~r, Sheare says, "I like working collaborative
! and I'm eadstrong enough to think I have a 
p tty good dea of what I think is funny. And I 
seek to wo in situations where that sense is 

· degree of autonomy and/or free-
Ed Symkus can be reached llt 

esymkus@cnc.com. 

HAVE A VERY CHERRY HOLIDAY! 

J\J.te 'Burton in 

C
,LThe., 
11errr, 

Orchard 
by 

L.Anton 
Chekhov 

in a new cranslation by 

'JQ.chard 
~Ison 

Directed by 

l'{jcholas 
t.Martin 

&.U. Theatn! 
264 Huntington AH. 

TICKETS MAKE 
GREAT GlnS! 

$25 TICKETS - FRIDAY, DEC. 15 ONLY! 
In honor of our 25" Anniversary Season, all tickets to The Cherry Orchard 
performances on Jan. 5-9 are $25 for ONE DAY ONLY - Friday, Dec.15! 

Offer available online from 9am to midnight, and in Pl!rson at the B.U. theatre 
(264 Huntington Avenue) and the Calderwood Pavilion at the BCA (527 Tremont St.) 
or by phone from 12pm-6pm. 9 ticket limit per perso11. 

llPiiii the Box Office: 617 266-0800 
111r.. ~ Huntington www.huntingtontheatre.org 
c • 1. 1>r.11,,,~ ,,,,, 2..f1 

,, ·''""! www.BostonTheatreScene.com 
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WITH CHARM AND APP~L" ~ B~COM~ A HOllDAY 

- o.'4d Sheohen, HOUYWOOO CLOSE-UPS 

MHvsnRICAl AND 
H~RlWARMING." 

- Mark $. Allen, 
l<MAX-TV 

Silent ni8ht ... Yeah, right. 

WARNfR BRO~ ~CTIHSllWIS 

fAVORITT." 

MTH~ P~Rff CT 
HOllDAY 

lAUGHf~T." 
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'Candy' s strictly junkie food·:= 
Candy (B-) 

T o mutilate Tolstoy, all movies a ut 
nonjunkies are fferent. All 
movies about junkies are the e. 

A grade or two below "Da of Wme d 
Roses" (1962), "Christiane " (1981) d 
"Sid and Nancy" (1986), e Aus 
entry "Candy" gives us j 

candy. 
Heath 

Abbie Co · h are pr 
bly the m st beauti 
beautiful Jo ers in 
history. If o y the ch 
ters they pla had mor 
recommend 

He i Dan, 
wannabe poet 

Film Critic does littl except 
rate in p tic Jan ge 

his and his girlfriend's descent· to them -
ness of drug-induced depra ·ty. He ets 
high on heroin and anything lse on w ch 
he can lay his hands. 

She is Candy, an art stude~ and p · 
who actually paints, although ~he beco 
a hooker to subsidize their habits. 
would become a hooker, t , but e's 
straight. In the role of Casp r, a coll ge 
chemistry professor who ofte churns o t a 
batch ofliquid, pharmaceutic -grade he o
in - "Yellow Jesus" - in school l , 
Geoffrey Rush is, as usual, su lime. 

Based on an award-winning novel by 
Australian Luke Davies andtl adapted y 
Davies and the film's directo , Neil -
field, "Candy" waves past a the j e-
movie signposts. 1 

At first, Dan and Candy ha e a fabul us 
time, getting high and having ex or · -
ming prettily underwater. 

After trying to hock 
Candy has sex with the pa 
Dan and Candy begin the sl slide · to 
crime, squalor and recriminati ns. Cand 's 
dim parents sense something is not rig t. 
Dan, who does not th.ink of ge · g a sim le 
job as a laborer, scams money from eve -
one possible, building up a r, serve of ill 
will. 

Ledger is a sympathetic figUre, but D 
remains a mystery without a~t. "We Ii 
on sunlight and chocolate bars,' Dan says f 
his relationship with, ahem, dy (get it ). 

Cornish, who played the so ewhat s · · -
larly self-destructive Heidi · her 20 
breakthrough film "Somersau).t" and 
recently linked with co-star Ryan Phillip 
on the set of "Stop-Loss,'' is a gifted p r-

Dan (Heath Ledger) and Candy (Abbie Comish) hope a bath will wash away their drug 
addictions. "'~ 

former. But she's been here before. 
The film begins and ends with a Tilt-a

Whirl sequence and is divided into three 
parts: heaven, earth and hell. In one scene 
in hell, Candy draws a pastel swirl resem
bling candy-colored vomit. She also flash-

~ 

es a rent collet tor for no reason and chirps, • 
"We're junkieN. I'm a hooker. He's hope~ .. 
less." 

That pretty hluch sums up "Candy," too. 
Rated R. "( 'andy" contains nudity, drug : 

use and profanity. ' ,, 

.••••.•..•......•............... · ·· ·· ···· ···· ·· ········· ··· ··· · ·············· ········~······ ···· ············~11 
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Hero w rship mars 'Wilson' 
Absolute W ilson (B+ 

M ore flattering pbrtrait th 
deeply penetrating examinati n, 
"Absolute · Wtlsonl' tells e 

story of one of modern theater's most im r
tant figures. 

Robert Wtlson, who appears onscreen · 
several interviews, tells the sto;ofhis s-
tic journey, from his beginning in Southe 
Baptist Waco, Texas, where he s ered 
autism and alienation, to his voyage of se f
discovery as a gay man and an artist in N 
York City at the Pratt Institu~, where e 
studied dance, design and archit'ecture in e 
late 1960s. 

Wtlson tells of his distant riother d 
hard-to-please father. Another PfrsOD relat s 
a perhaps apocryphal tale of µow Wtls n 
helped paralyzed patients in a h~spital co -
municate with one another. Amqng Wtlso 's 
"hybrid" dramas and operas ar~ "Ueatn:ian 
Glance" (1971 ); his collaborati~ with co -
poser Philip Glass, ''Einstein o the Beac v 

(1976); 'Tue CIVIL WarS" ( 984); " e 
Black Rider: The Casting of the Magic -
lets" (1990); and "Georg Buchne 's 
Woyzeck:' (2002). ~ 

Directed by Katharina o-Bernste 
(''Beautopia''), the film include intervi s 
with Wilson's associates and !porters, 
well as tantalizing snippets of impressiv -
looking productions that show the · -
tor's passion for lighting, set design 
choreography. I 

These glimpses suggest Wtlsoh was 
ly influenced by the German expressionis 
of 1920s silent films. 

Wtlson, whose productions have been m t 
with both cultlike veneration and sco 
once staged a weeklong drama . 

He is either an avant-garde vi ionary or 
charlatan, depending upon who•s speakin 
An unfortunately coiffed and a~ Su 
Sontag, a huge fan, claims to have 
''Einstein on the Beach" 40 timJ. New Yo 
Times critic John Rockwell hasI. sed Wi -
son's work as "neo-surrealist, stmode 
and bizarre." But John Simon, ne of W -
son's most ardent detractors, la Is the 
work boring. 

Notably, Simon, a major voice in film an 

A dancer practices his stage moves at Robert Wiison's Watermll1 Center. 

theater criticism for almost four decades, ap
pears in the film for about eight seconds, 
barely enough time to remark that Wilson's 
productions are visually arresting and com-

pletely lacking 111 substance. 
At least the old naysayer was included. 
Not Rated. ·Absolute Wilson" contains 

profanity. 
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Ongoing 
"BOBBr' (A·) 

-

A "Grand Hotel" for these troubled 
times, "Bobby" catapults writer-direc
tor Emilio Estevez into the front ranks. 
Set in Los Angeles' Ambassador Hotel 
on that fateful day in 1968, the film 
tells interweaving stories involving 
nonhistorical figures leading up to the 
assassination of Robert F. Kennedy, 
who would have almost surely been 
elected president and changed the 
course of our history. The film incor
porates well-chosen period music and 
seamless archival footage. Estevez 
does an amazing job of moving the 
action along using compelling, indi
vidual narratives, deftly showcasing 
his predominantly fine, semi-all-star 
cast. (Rated R) 

Agent Cartin (Denzel W shlngton) tries to t;ave possible victim Clalre Kucheyer (Paula 

"CASINO ROYALE" (A·) 
A James Bond for our times, Daniel 
Craig is a cold-hearted killer and 
screaming madman who wears his 
lacerations like a Marquis de Sade
approved badge of honor. Eva Green 
("The Dreamers," "Kingdom of 
Heaven"), this film's other trump card, 
is the best "Bond girl" in-ages. See 
"Casino Royale" and see the Bond 
franchise jump-started in more ways 
than one. (Rated PG-13) 
"DECK THE llAll.S" (D) 
"Deck the Halls" kicks off a season of 
tinky holiday movies. In this abom-
nable family film, dimwit neighbors 
teve Finch (Matthew Broderick) and 
uddy Hall (Danny DeVito) are a pair 
f Santa-loving guys who become 
mbroiled in a Christmas showdown. 
teve, the go-to guy for holiday 
dvice, is miffed after Buddy decides 
e wants his house to be seen from 
pace. Buddy wraps his humble 
bode in lights, unaware he's stealing 
teve's thunder. Steve doesn't just get 

d. He decides to get even, paving 
he way for 95 minutes of humorless 
lapstick that's about as fun as a lump 

oC coal. (Rated PG) - Chelsea Bain 
"llEJA W ' (C+) 

"Fm FOOD NATION'' (B-) 
The horrors of fast food and the hard
ships of Mexican illegals wt o butcher, 
dress, cook and serve it up are the 
subjects of Richard Linklater's well· 
meaning "Fast Food Nation • The film 
stands proudly in the tradmon of such 
muckraking, legislation-inspiring 
American works as ''The Jungle." But 
after the recent success of Morgan 
Spurlock's "Super Size Me,· 
Linklater's effort seems somewhat 
redundant and glum. Still, If rt per
suades some young peopl to for ego 
burgers, It will have served fl good 
purpose. (Rated R) 
"~OF OUR FATHERS"~) 
On the most amazing strea~ in film 

history, Clint Eastwood now brings us 
"Flags of Our Fathers," and tt there is 
a better, timelier film this year I have 
yet to Hee it. "Saving Private Ryan" 
without the sentiment, this ensemble 
film is i sobering depiction of the fla
graisers on lwo Jima and the true 
nature of heroism. Like all great war 
films, n: is an anti-war film, and there 
is a reason Eastwood has made it 
now. (Hated R) 
"R.USliED AWAr' (A·) 
The worst title of the year, "Rushed 
Away" s the best animated film of the 
year, too, and tt you didn't think slugs 
could be funny, think again. A James· 
Bond-meets-" Alice-in-Wonderland" -
like a~enture in a sewer, the film fea-

• 24 Hour Emergency Service 
• Reliable Fuel Oil Deli\reries 
• Competitive Fuel Oil Pricing Programs 
• Convenient Budget Payment Plans 
• Prompt Local Service 

tures a posh t rat named Roddy 
(Hugh Jackma ), a tough-sexy sailor 
rat named Rita (Kate Winslet) and a 
supporting eas that includes an 
inspired tum b Ian McKellen as The 
Toad. Think "A ·can Queen" as a 
comedy with and frogs and 
singing maggo s. (Rated PG) 
"FOR YOUR IDERATION" (B-) 
Director/co-wri er and star 
Christopher Gu st turns the camera 
on Hollywood r his latest comedy, 
which focuses n the making of an 
independent m vie. When internet· 
generated rum rs begin circulating 
that three of th film's stars - played 
by Catherine O' ra, Harry Shearer 

MOVIES, page 20 

If you crossed "Groundhog Day" with 
Xlethal Weapon 4," you'd have "Deja 
yu." But would you want it? The film, 
~ Tuny Scott action movie with a 
~omb gimmick, features Denzel 
~ashington as a federal agent and a 
~lot involving a terrorist explosion in 
New Orleans and a wormhole. The 
trouble is the holes are in the screen
play. In essence, "Deja Vu" is a varia
tion of the film noir classic "Laura" 
With videotape instead of a mere por
trait for the courtly investigator-pro
tagonist to gaze upon. Somebody has 
been watching too much "Stargate 
SG-1." (Rated PG-13) 

• Serving tne· Community for Over 50 Years! 

"You WILL FALL IN Lov 
WITH T HIS MOVIE:' 

CameronDiaz ·Kate Winslet ·Jude Law· Jack Black H .... h. 

th~.~~~9li9-W ~ 
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--Great opportunities to help 
others seldom come, but small 

ones surround us dallr. 
Salt~ l(cxh 

Donate a canned good and get your 

skis or board waxed for free while you watt 
All collections will be donated to Rosie's Plac 1n Boston. 

• Jt.iDNls 
WtldernessHous 

WHERE THE ADVENTURE BEGINS 

1048 Commonwealth Ave., Boston I 617•277·5858 I joejo1°..-ssporls awn 

--
Swimming• Sports• Activities • Arts & Craft< 

MOUNT IDA 
DAY CAMP 

Give your children a summer to play, learn, and grow. 

. for children ages 4-13 
June 25 thru August 17, 2001 

8:45 a.m. - 3:45 p.m. (&tended days are avnilable) 

Campers enjoy: Sports, swimming 
and arts and crafts. 

Lunch is provided daily. 

Call (617) 969-8334 
to register today. 

Mount Ida College 
777 Dedham Street, Newton, MA 02459 

www.mountida.edu/communitysitesldaycomp 

All camps operated in Massachusetts must comply with regulations of the 
Massachusetts Department of Public Health and be licensed by the board 

of health of the city or town in which they are localed. ____ __. 

To Advertise in this Directory call 1-800-624-7355 

FIND THE 6 DISNEY GAME PIECES 
INSIDE TODAY'S COMMUNITYCLASSfFIEDS! 

Collect them and paste them on the entry form found in The t...a Mmate 
Gilt Guide the w~k of December 10th and enter for a chano lo WIN a 
Family Four-Pad of tickets to Diwy On Ice celebrates 100 Yl'lt '! M.tsic-

DEC. 28-31 
~ m.-.. 
GAllDI~ 

DEC. 28 DEC. 29 DEC. 30 
11 :30AM 11 :30AM 11:30AM 
3:00 PM 3:00 PM 3:00 PM 

6:30 PM 6:30 PM 

www.disneyonice.com 
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The Revel journeys to Germany 
.Roots of modern-da Christmas celebrations ~re planted in the Alps 
IT be most surprising thing 

about this winter's 
Christmas Revels cele

l>ration - a musical journey to 
Germany - is that it's the first 
time in the 36-year history of the 

IWUSIC 
ALEXANDER STEVENS 

mnual celebration that they've 
made this trip. 

It's a natural. 
Revels artistic director Patrick 

Swanson says that you don't 
have to dig too deep to see that 
the roots of the modem-day 
American Christmas celebration 
are planted finnly in Germany 
and the Alps. 

''It caught my attention how 
many of the things we connect 
with modem Christmas are fun
r1eled through Gennany: pre
sents, greeting cards, Santa and 
~le Christmas tree," says Swan
son, adding that Prince Albert 
made it fashionable in the 1840s. 

The Christmas Revels, which 
has become a Cambridge tradi
tion, hopes it will be fashionable 
once again, as they present this 
year's celebration, Dec. 15-30, at 
the Sanders Theater, in Cam
bridge. 

The concept of this year's 
s'.low is that Americans are hav
i.ng a hard ti.me celebrating 
Christmas, and so audiences are 
taken on a musical time-travel 
back to Germany and the Alps to 
rediscover the spirit The journey 
u hosted by Sank.ta Nikolaus 
(talented, local actor Richard 
Snee) and Rupprecht (Debra 
Wise, arti tic director of Under
ground Railway Theater), his un
predictable and somewhat scary 
sidekick.. 

Different versions of Rup
precht have popped up in differ
ent times and places in history, 

]Flicks 
M:OVIES, from page 19 

and Parker Posey - may be perpe
tr.rting award-worthy performances, a 
rumble of excitement rattles the r.ast. 
Alas, this is one comedy that can do 
litje more than state the obvious 
at out C-listers. {Rated PG-13) 
S1ephen Schaefer 
''llE FOllfTAll'' (8-) 
"The Fountain," Darren Aronofsky's 
Kubrickian head-trip movie, may be 
th s season's stoner sleeper-hit. A daz
zling piece of filmmaking belabored by 
monotony, histrionics and magic 
mushroom mysticism, It is neverthe
lei;s audacious and personal. A 
re:elling of the myth of Orpheus and 
EL rydice, "The Fountain" tells three 
intertwined stories invoMng a 15th 
century Spanish quest for the fountain 
of youth, a modem-<lay American sur
geon's attempt to save his wife from 
death and a kind of cosmic guru who 
hangs out in the Silver Surfer's neigh
bc rhood and lives in a transparent 
sphere with a gnarled, ancient tree 
with. which he communes. All plot
lines feature Rachel Weisz and Hugh 
Ja:kman. The symbolism is a bit 
~1ighty but Aronofsky achieves mind
bklWing images without resorting to 
C(il. In ''The Fountain," emotions run 
h~Jh, and so should the audience. 
{Rited PG-13) 
''ff WY Fm" (8-) 
You've heard of, tt not seen, "March of 
tho Penguins." Welcome to "Song and 
Dance of the Penguins." The film, 
irn pired by the success of Luc 
Ja:quefs 2005 documentary, is so 
se ltimental and cutsie-wootsie, It 
recalls Dorothy Parker's line, "Ifs 
en)ugh to make you frow up." A 
musical adventure, It features a tone
de.lf, tap-dancing protagonist {Elijah 
Wood), a Christina Aguillera-like hero
ine {Brittany Murphy), a group of 
Adelie penguins of Hispanic descent 
and Robin Williams as a guru 
Rockhopper penguin. What will they 
th1 ik of next? {Rated PG) 
"ll:T'S GO TO PRlsmt" (D) 
A twisted take on "The Shawshank 
Redemption," the jailbird comedy 
"Liit's Go to Prison" is as excruciating 
as a ltte-term sentence. Poking fun at 
the follies of ltte in a penitentiary, the 
ftick kicks off with a look at some 
celabrities who have seen the inside of 
the slammer. lim Allen's and Martha 
SUwart's mug shots are flashed 
across the screen as a grumpy narra-

how scary he was de
pends who you ask. At his 
worst, e was envisioned as a 
malevol nt little thing with a 
cloven oof and horns. But the 
Revels tempered that view 
- sc ng the kids would be 
counter- roductive in this fa
mously family-oriented event. 
But R recht certainly is on the 
look.out or the naughty boys and 

girls who deserve only coal in 
their stockings. But you can ex
pect humor when Snee and Wise 
portray the duo. 

The Revels has built its own 
traditions over the years. No 
Revels celebration would be 
complete without the Mummers 
and, of course, the audience par
ticipatory ' 'Lord of the Dance." 
New elements - this year con-

professor Jules Hiibert (Dustin Hoffman) explains the rules 
er development to Harold Crick (Wiii Ferrell) In "Stranger 

Than F1 on." 

tor remind us that our system is for 
the birds. is is the voice of John 
Lyshltski { ax Shepard), an ex-con 
who has s ent most of his waking 
existence i lockdown. This dumb 

sheet includes stealing a 
Clearing House prize-
d attempting to r.ash in 

the overs· d r.ardboard check. {Rated 
1 

R) - Chel Bain 
"REQUIEM (8) 
Unlike Hal ood's ''The Exorcism of 
Emily Ros ," the German-made 
"Requiem has a dour, psychologir.al 
point of vi about the notorious 
1970s exo ism r.ase that inspired 
both movi s. Michaela (Sandra Huller) 
goes away o college to the conster
nation of h r father and the fury of her 
mother. Mi haela's last year of high 
school wa spent in a hospital, treated 
for a break own diagnosed as epilep
sy. But Mi ela's nightmarish visions 
and voices reoccur at college. When a 
priest etas 1es her as possessed, 
exorcisms gin. After enduring 
many, Mic aela, has died of exhaus-
tion. "Req m" ultimately compels 
with direct r Hans-Christian Schmid's 
low-key, n r-documentary approach 

and Huller's graceful work. "Requiem" 
is also a heartbreaking testament to 
the damage mental illness wreaks on 
family and friends. In German with 
subtitles. {Not Rated) - Stephen 
Schaefer 
''SllJT UP AND SING" (B+) 
"Shut Up and Sing" answers the 
question: What is the meaning of 
"Dixie Chick-ed?" It means to be boy
cotted by country music radio for 
expressing your polltir.al point of view, 
have your fans remain silent in the 
face of flaming aontroversy, have your 
CDs trashed and even be threatened 
with death. For criticizing President 
Bush, the Dixie Chicks - Maines, 
Emily Robison and Martie Maguire -
went from being the best-selling 
female group in pop music history to 
being objects of scorn, ridicule and 
hatred. The idea that the trio willingly 
rejects a huge source of income -
country music radio and Its listeners 
- is amazing at a time when greed is 
not only good, It's God. {Rated R) 
''STRANGER THAN FICTION'' (C+) 
If you combined "The Truman Show" 
with one of those patented, reality
bending Charlie Kaufman screenplays, 

nected to the German celebra
tions - are added to the mix 
each year. 

l'his is the second year of per
fonnances without Rev~ls 
fou11der Jack Langstaff, whose 
spirit, sense of community and 
love of music defined the Revels. 
It was one year ago that lie 
pa<Jsed away, and in our brief 
conversation, Swanson mentions 
him often. 

''John Langstaff was a little 
unct)mfortable with the idea ef 
puttmg 'Christmas' in the Christ
ma11 Revels title," says Swanson, 
des ribing how the great appe31 
of th.is winter solstice celebratidn 
is bigger than any specific reij
giott 'The Revels has something 
in it for just about everyone." '· 

Swanson, who belongs to a Sc~ 
lect group of people who were 
boni in Brock.ton but speak wiih 
an ~nglish accent (he was rais&l 
in Manchester, England), says lie 
understands why people connect 
Revels so strongly with Can)
bridge, but he also thinks that's;a 
little. limiting. ' 

"At a conference, someone 
one~ said to me, 'Revels is sucb1 a 
Can1bridge thing,' and I thought, 
thaCs odd," remembers Swan
son, pointing out that differebt 
prot:tuctions of the Revels play ,in 
numerous cities every year. 
"When I hear someone say 
'Cainbridge,' I think crunchy 
granola and Birk.enstocks. Ahd 
that kind of insularism doesn't 
match [the spirit of the show].° I 
know Jack would hate that. ~ ' 

"f-Jut we have found this hoqie 
at the Sanders," adds Swanso{l, 
"which is interesting, becauk 
it's t·hurch-like, but it's a secular 
place. It gathers everyone undh 
its r(}of." '; 

Tire Christmas Revels p/1fys 
Dec 15-30 at Sanders Theatelin 
Cambridge. Tickets: $20-$45 for 
adults. Call: 617496-2222. 11 

•, 

.. , 
the rusult would resemble "Stranger 1 

Than Action," a film that might also 1 

be do cribed as Kafka for the illlterate. 
M~el Chir.ago IRS auditor Harold ~l 
Crick {Will Ferrell in Everyman mod~). 
Harol6, who has a sentient wristwatr)l 
{not worth thinking about), lives in 
lonely singleton-hood, but one day ·, 
finds himself auditing Ana Pascal ., 
{Maggie Gyllenhaal), a se~. noncon; 
form1at baker to whom he is power· : 
fully mtracted. Trouble is, Harold is lit
erally a character in someone else's: 
story, and tt that metafictional idea '"'. 
appeals to you, you may have some 
fun hore. One day, Harold hears the ., 
narration, "Little did he know that . 
woulg result in his death." Ferrell and 
GyUenhaal are so sweet as this film's 
romantic couple, you wish they had 
jettisoned the whole mLfiction thing 
and just made a straight romantic 
comeay. Clever gimmicks may be hot 
in films right now, but sometimes 
they bite you in the butt {Rated PG-
13) 
''TENlclOUS D: THE PICK OF DES'lllY'' 
(C+) 

A "Biii and Ted's Excellent Adventure" 
for oyr times, "Tenacious D: The Pick 
of De tiny" suggests our times don't 
need one. Black, frontman for the real
ltte Tenacious D, has a Red Bull-fueled 
dem6finor that leaves me winded. He 
and bnndmate Kyle Gass co-wrote the 
film with directo( Liam Lynch. The 
result Is intermittently funny, intermlt
tently musical, and less inspired than 
sophQmoric. {Rated R) 
''VOt.VlR" (A) 
Another shrine to mothe.rhood con
structM by the great Pedro 
Almodovar: ''Volver" {"Return") opens 
with an unforgettable image of 
Spanl h women washing headstones 
in a c metery. Even in death, our 
mothors r.are for us. In a r.areer-cap
ping Performance, Penelope Cruz 
plays Raimunda, whose adolescent 
daughter has murdered her abusive 
stepfather. Raimunda hides the evi
dence, pretends she committed the 
murdor, and - what else? - opens 
a restourant. At the same Raimunda's 
Aunt Paula dies, and Raimunda's sis
ter encounters the ghost of their 
mother in their aunfs home. If you 
r.an Imagine a fi lmmaker. Whose 
vision Is a prismatic blend -0f Alfred 
Hitchcock, George Cul<9r and 
Douglns Sirk, you have some sense 
of AlmtJdovar's visual power and · 
femm@-centric emotionalism. 
"VolvQr is the director's best film : 
since his marvelous "All About My ' 
MothBf." {Rated R) ; 

.~ 
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.:Disney World offers De ember to reniember 
I took my daughter to Walt 

Disney World in November 
and it snowed 

H Twice. 
Don't get the wrong idea. We 

were not victims of a meteorolog
ical vacation from hell. On the 

lARRYKAlZ 
'LAKE BUENA VISTA, FLA . 

. 
. contrary. The fall Florida weather 
8Jl our four-day, three-night jaunt 
was close to perfect: sunny and 
:warm enough for swimming dur
,ing the day, refreshingly cool at 
'night. Not nearly cool enough for 
real snow, but just right for savor
,ing take snow, which is the only 
,kind of frozen water you're likely 

. to enco\lllter in Orlando outside 

. 'of a cold drink. 
Cora, 10, and I flew south 

looking to experience something 
,.besides the usual Disney World 
attractions. We were looking for 

,~ taste of winter holiday magic 
., J;>isney-style. And we foWld it. 
,Starting in mid-November, Dis-
, p.ey hauls in impressively gigan-
tic Christmas trees, festoons the 

, 'Magic Kingdom, Animal King
'Ciom, EPCITT and Disney-MGM 
-Studios with holiday decora
.tions, and unleashes a variety of 

, seasonal spectacles. 
There's another, perhaps even 

, more exciting bonus to showing 
uP in the weeks leading up to the 
Christmas vacation week crush: 
.8bort lines in the theme parks and 

Jower rates at Disney hotels. Ex-
.·~t for Thanksgiving weekend, 
Jfte fall ranks as one of the least 
crowded times of year at Disney 
.World. That means you can do 

:,piuch more with much less stress 
,-r- and enjoy the pre-holiday fes
tivities at the same time. 

We did not have to wait more 
than 15 minutes for even the 
most popular rides; most of the 
time we were under way in less 
than five minutes. While Dis
ney's FASTPASS (which allows 
you to get on an express line dur
mg a designated time period) can 
be a time and sanity saver, wait 
·times were so reasonable we did
tl't need to use the system. 

We spent most of our first full 
day in Disney World's biggest (in 
acreage) theme park, the Animal 
Kingdom, doing the excellent 
Kilimanjaro Safari ride, the 
."Festival of the Lion King" show 
and the cool "It's Tough to be a 
Bug" 3-D show. Disney World's 
newest attraction, "Finding 
Nemo: the Musical; ' was still in 
its test phase and, alas, not avail
able for viewing, but it's expect-
' 

ed to be fully open onal any day 
now, and the adw nce reviews are 
enthusiastic. 

As daylight faded, we headed 
over to the Magic Kingdom for 
the year's first Mickey's Very 
Merry ChristmaS Party, an event 
that takes place "'-very couple of 
days or so through Dec. 22. 

Access to Mickey's Christmas 
bash comes at u price: $45.95 
plus tax for agea lO and over, 
$37.95 plus tax for ages 3-9. 
Even if you've pll.fchased a ticket 
for the Magic Kit1gclom that day, 
you '11 need tQ buy a separate 
ticket for the Ver}' Merry Christ
mas Party. 

If you don't mitid spending the 

100ra bucks, it's worth it Visitors 
•i'lithout tickets are cleared from 
1he park by 7 p.m and the Magic 
Kingdom IS yours until mid
night. While lines are already 
uhort this time of year, they're 
much shorter during the Very 
Merry Christmas Party. If you 
want to ride a super-popular at-
1raction such as Space Molllltain 
10 times in a row, you may never 
get a better chance. 

Of course there are goings-on 
1hat take place only on Very 
Merry nights including two 
~hows ("Mickey's 'Twas the 
Night Before Christmas" and 
"Celebrate the Season"), free 
c:ookies and cocoa, a chance to 

Big tiolida 

Jan 

L8 C...... Al..,.. ... R8eort & C..lno 

Stay In a spacious grand one-bedroom suite 
with kitchen. Enjoy the whtte-eand beach . 

. . m 
•A OoNl'I VIiiage lavero ... ch RMort 
Spend Christina on a spectacular white-sand 
beach at this popular all-inclusive resort. 

This deluxe reeort is located on a beautiful beach 
and offers a laid-back all-inclusive vacation. 

Located on the white sands of the Dutch side, 
this all-inclusive resort is close to shopping. 

All Vacations Include 
round-trip .... flam BOiton 
MYtn nlghtt hotllf 
trlnlfn 

Book onllne or call. 

GWV .com 
call 1.800.916.1487 
or call your travel agent 

•Holiday prices are~ on followtng dep911ures: Aruba-1 2/30; Punfij Cana-12124; La Roman 1213· Ma1a11-12/30 St Maarten-12130. 

January Deals are based-00 Nied January 2007 departures. 
Prices are per pefSOll based on double occupancy, include alrlholel, trandll'J & exclude taxes.'IHs, current.yup to $111 .60, 
plus $2.50 Sept. 11th Security Fee, $4.50 Ba.ton PFC. $20 late booking We for rwerlalolll made !Iii'*' 14 da)'S of depat1ure & possible fuel 
IUl'Ctlarge. Flights via North American or AeroMexlco. Pl1ces based on cOllll at lime°' product 9cting & aro subfect to Increase · see Tour 
Participant Agreement for details. Sale prk:e8 valid for iww bookings only 1113 capedly..conRled eubjed to Change without notice & cannot 
be combined with any olher discount or promotion. Space Is Hmlted & sol· eel to prior u1e -wtY 
Not responsible for typographical errors. 

meet anta Claus, and Disney 
charac r dance parties, which 
offer chance to dance with 

your favorite characters. 
"ghlight of the evening 
"ckey's Very Merry 

'h,.;,,trn,,., Parade. There we 
· d the happy throng on 
y Main Street watching 
ands and floats go by 

when snowflakes started 
swirlin through the Florida air. 
Well, n t snowflakes exactly. But 
whites (soapflakes perhaps?) 
that I ked enough like the real 
thing t put wintry magic into 
the Ma · c Kingdom. 

The following evening we 
headed to Disney-MGM Studios 
for er Christmas treat: the 
Os Family Spectacle of 
Dancin Lights. Have no fear, no 
heavy etal music is involved: 

This is not Ozzy Osbourne's fam
ily we're talking about. This twin
kling extravaganza, including a 
giant Mickey Mouse light, comes 
courtesy of businessman Jen
nings Osborne, who ran up what 
was probably the biggest electric 
bill in Arkansas history in an ef
fort to delight his daughter. 

Now Osborne's display is 
lighting up the early 20th century 
Streets of America backlot area 
of Disney-MGM. All the build
ing facades, plus trees, wreaths 
and holiday figures, are covered 
with lights that dance, or at least 
seem to as they fluctuate in time 
to a medley of piped-in holiday 
tunes played loud enough to 
please Ozzy. 

This over-the-top sensory ex
perience reaches artificial per
fection when the snowflakes fly 

~~ 10M..O,,. w!l4.,.-• ... >• ,.,u.h--!•il"i~·- •on~' 
..,,..,Jllli<t-•"""""""l•o.110(·-11!1<ieM<-llAoll...,.l •nH(1!'1'•l 14>1!"""' 

and fill the air. You just have to 
smile when you find yourself 
walking down on a mock street 
in a mock movie studio lot enjoy
ing a mock blast of winter. 

No visitor to Disney World can 
see and do everything-and that 
includes the many holiday events. 
We didn't have time, for example, 
to atch one of the big-name nar
ratora telling the Christmas story 
at lhe Candlelight Processional 
(Neil Patrick Harris, Cuba Good
ing Jr., Gary Sinise and Marlee 
Matlin are among those appear
ing in the coming weeks). 

aut we did see more than 
enough to know that Christmas 
spirit - and a touch of Christ
ma weather - thrives in central 
Flotida. 

For more information, go to 
www.disneyworlddisney.go.com 
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Chri tmas Revels is c ming to town 
Celebrate the holidays with family and friendS at 

the 36th annual ''Christmas Revels." This year's 
homage to the frosty season will feature music, dance 
and folklore from Gennany and the Swiss Alps. 

Sing three-part carols and rounds, enjoy grand 
chorale works, thrilling Morris dancing, a German 
Mummers Play and more - and then dance out into 

the lobby with the cast for "'The Lord of the Dance," 
Re~ds' signature piece 

Schedule: Friday, Dec. 15, 7:30 p.m.; Saturday, 
Det 16, 3 and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday, Dec. 17, 1and5 
p.m, 1 p.m. is ASL In:eipreted; Thursday, Dec. 21 , 
7:30 pm., Friday, Dec. l2, 3 and 7:30 p.m.; Saturday, 
l)e(,, 23, 3 and 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 26, 7:30 

p.m.; Wedn sday, Dec. 27, 7:30p.m.; Thursday, Dec. 
28, 3 and 7: 0 p.m.; Friday, Dec. 29, 3 and 7:30 p.m.; 
Saturday, . 30, 3 p.m. 

Tickets: er online at revels.org; by phone: 617-
496-2222; -person: Harvard Box Office, 1350 
Mass Ave. ambridge; group of 20 or more: Call 
Alan at 617 972-8300 ext.22; Adults: $45, $35, $20 

(partial view); child under 12: $35, $25, $15 (partial 
view) 

Location: Memorial Hall, 45 Quincy St in Cam
bridge. FREE parking for Christmas Revels patrons 
is available at the nearby Btoadway Garage. The 
closest T stop is Harvard St1uare on the Red Line. 

For more infonnation, please visit revels.org. 

PEOP.LE 

Paultre studies at 
American University 

Pamela Paultre, a resident of 
Brighton, and a student at Uni
versity of Miami, is spending the 
first semester of the 2006-2007 
academic year studying in Wash
ington, D.C., as part of American 
University's Washington Semes
ter Program in peace and conflict 
resolution. 

The Washington Semester in 
Peace and Conflict Resolution is 
an innovative course of study in 
its field. Students spend 13 weeks 
in Washington, D.C., meeting 
peace and conflict resolution ex
perts and visiting leading organi
zations in the field. The class then 
travels abroad for three weeks, ei
ther to Ireland or the Balkans, to 
study the struggle for coexistence 
up-dose in areas where peace is 
put to the test every day. 

Brighton students 
earn honors at CM 

The following Brighton stu
dents have been named to the 

honor roll at the Catholic Memor
ial School for the fit .t marking 
period: 

Jeffrey Aucoin, 8('cond hon
ors, grade 12; John dePierro, 
first honors, 9; an Michael 
Lombardi, first hone11 , 10. 

First honors is achieved with 
grades of 89.5 to 94 4 with no 
grade below 80, and 11rx:ond hon
ors, 84.5 to 89.4 with no grade 
below75. 

Tuttle perfonnt 
in Natick cone rt 

Brighton resident icholas 
Tuttle sang in concert at the Cen
ter for Arts in Na tick u · part of the 
26-voice Oriana Conciort on Sun
day, Dec. 3, under the direction of 
founder and condu(;tor Walter 
Chapin. 

Tuttle, a tenor, is Ill his first 
year with the Oriana Consort. A 
native of Superior, N b., {popula
tion 2,000), he is a ~rraduate of 
Nebraska Wesleyan Vniversity in 
Lincoln, where he sat1j1 in the uni
versity choir. 

Part of the Consort's 2006-
'2007 season of ''Choral Songs of 
Revelation," the Dec. 3 program 
included works by Bach, Schiltz, 
Stm insky, Dufay, and Levine, 
and "Ave Maria" settings by 
Bruckner, Holst, Biebl, Rach
maninoff and Josquin. The Ori
ana Consort, a 26-voice group, is 
small enough to project the inti
mate sound of 16th-century 
machigals and motets, yet large 
enough to perform the extensive 
choral works of recent times. 
Their repertory centers on choral 
mus1::: from the great a cappella 
centuries, the 15th through 17th, 
and tbe mid-19th through 20th. 

The Oriana Consort's members 
are professional and semiprofes
sional singers from greater 
Boston's choral music communi
ty Many are soloists. In both re
hearsal and performance, each 
member contributes his or her 
skill in a cappella singing: the 
ability to carry a voice part inde
pend!ntly while simultaneously 
tuning to the pitch of the ensem
ble and to its every expressive nu-

Nicholas Tuttle sang In concert at The Center for Arts In Natick on Sunday, ~IC. 3 . 

IANDSCAPIN 

FALL CLEANUPS 
Shrub Pruning & Removal 
LEAF VACU M SERVICE 
You rake ii lo the c b & we pick 'em up 

AFFORll>ABLE 
LANDSCAPING CORP. 
(781) 7E~2-0664 

-k-Brighton House 
- REHABILITATION 8:NURSING CENTER 

Brighton House offers 
short or long-·term care 

• Rehabiliration following hip surgery, 
joint replacement, stroke or back injury 

• 24-hour nursing care 
• Delicious meals with menu choices 
• An inviting home-like (:nvironment, 

activitie" & special events 

Call for a personal 
tour today! 

617-731--0515 
170 C rey Road, lBrighton, MA 

Welch Hralthcare & Ret1rer.1ent Group has been 
pro111dmg rehabi/1tatio11, healthcare & 

senior housing services for '11ore than 55 years. 

ance, with ut instrumental ac
companime This kind of 
singing, ... the manner of the 
chapel" - · scovered and devel
oped cen es ago by the choirs 
of the cath s of Europe -
brings to e listener's ear the 
beautiful. porting, and sub
fune soun of unaccompanied 
v~ices. 

Gelman, Anthony 
i, Megan Gian
Gilman, Bao Ha, 

· , Connie Ho, 

Performing for her highness 

I 

' 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Brighton resident Sabina Muntean, secoM row, to the right of 
the Duchess of York Sarah Ferguson, performed for the 
duchess at a recent tea party at the Intercontinental Hotel. 
Muntean Is a member of the Boston Ch11'1ren's Theatre. 
Attendees Included local nonprofit organizations that have 
received funding from the Ronald McDon§ld House Charities of 
Eastern New England. Muntean, 15, Is In Boston Children's 
Theatre's upcoming musical production of " Oliveri" which 
opens Dec. 2 at the Grand Lodge of Masons In Boston. 

Nguyen, Michael O'Connell, 
Alanna Paiva, Thuy Pham, 
Tara K. Prince, Ariel Riclunan, 
Megan Riley, Devin Riordan, 
Marcello Rossetti, Christine 
Roth, Stephanie M. Rufo, 
Maya Stroshane, Zoe Swartz, 
Vivian Tang, Olivia Tellis, 
Lydia Tempesta, Winnie To, 
Victoria Tran, Julie Tran, Lisa 
Tran, Bianca Valcarce, Silvana 
Vivas, Hung Vong, Linda 
Wang, Jin Zhao Wang, Grego
ry Wong, Jessica Wu, Cynthia 
Wu, Haiyan Xu, Jesse Yang, 
Matthew Yee, Jeffrey Yu, Su 
Wen Wmni Yu, Norman Yu, 
Elizabeth N. Zappala, James 
Zhang and Le Zhang. 

Approbation with distinction is 
given to students who obtain A
or higher in all subjects including 
conduct. Approbation is given to 
students who obtain B- or higher 

in all subjects including conduct. 

David on stars in 
'Alice in Wonderland' 

Allston resident Rachel 
Davidson was one of 34 Newton . 
Country Day high school per- : 
fonners who entertained the audi
ence with a Lobster Quadrille, a 
Mad Tt'u Party, tales told by , 
Tweedledum and Tweedledee 
and no11..,ensical entanglements 
with Reu and White Queens. 
David~on, a sophomore.-

starred ns the haughty Humpty 
Dumpty and the Frogfootman in 
the Nov 9 and 10 school produc
tion of the Lewis and Carroll ~ 
novel "Alice in Wonderland." 
Audiences delighted in the puns, · 
the costumes and the stage antics 
that cros~ed 21 scenes in the two
act play. 

ow why you'll breath easier 
hen you hire The Maids? 

Call us ithin 24 hours after your clean. If we didn't 
clean s mething to your satisfaction, we will reclean 
it - free of charge! 

Because a cleaner home 
. is a healthier home, and 
Nobody Outcleans The Maids~ 
Besides capturing up to 99% of all 
dust, allergens, bacteria, pet dander, 
pollen and other pollutants, our Back 
Pack Vacs with HEPA filtration also 
extend to clean the tops of ceiling 
fans, along basebo rds, and to reach 
deep under beds and other places 
that often don't get cleaned at all. 

e MalJs· Home Services 
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Brighton Branch 
40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton, 617-782-6032 

Holiday musical 
perfonnance 

All children, families and 
friends, and the young at heart are 
welcome to a musical perfor
mance, "I Hopped Out of Bed 
and Jumped for Joy" on Thurs
day, Dec. 28, 7 p.m., at the 
Brighton Branch Library. Tug
boat Music performers Keith Tor
gan and Barbara Seisel explore 
themes that sing loud in the lives 
of children: what do waking up in 
the morning, going to school, 
having a new baby in the house 
and wanting nothing more than to 
eat cake have in common? Ad
mission is free. Refreshments 
will be served. For more informa
tion, call 617-782-6032. 

'The Lion, the Witch 
and the Wardrobe' 

All children, families and 
friends, as well as classes and 
school groups, are welcome to at
tend the Hampstead Players' per
formance of C.S. Lewis' classic 
tale 'The Lion, The Witch and the 
Wardrobe," Tuesday, Dec. 12, 
10:30 a.m., at the Brighton 
Branch Library. This first of the 
Narnia series takes four children 
through a wardrobe into the mys
tical world of Narnia, where ani
mals can talk and good battles 
evil. Admission is free. For more 
information, call 617-782-6032. 

Book discussion group 
A book discussion group meets 

the first Wednesday of the month 
at 11 a.m. 

Copies of the book are avail
able at the library. Everyone is in
vited and new members are wel
come. For more information, call 
617-782-6032. 

Help for beginning 
Internet user 

Help is available at the library 
for those who are mystified by 
the Internet. For an appointment, 
call Alan at 617-782-6032. 

ESL conversation 
. No registration is required for 
the group, and admission is free. 
The group meets Mondays and 
Thursdays at 6 p.m., and Tues
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
10 a.m. For more information, 
call 617-782-6032. 

Stories and films 
Stories and films for children 

take place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. 

L I B R A R Y ~I 0 T E S 

This is a free progra.1n; all are in- c~ed will be "Angus and Sadie" 
vited. by Cynthia Voigt. Books are cho

Russian collection 
sen each month by club members 
and will be available one month 
in ajvance of meeting at the Fa

The Brighton Brunch Library neuil Branch. A snack will be pro
received a gift from lhe estate of vided. Registration is required. 
Jennie Levey to ben fit the Russ- Cover to Cover: Teen book 

:~o~~~~~~;h~~!~. club f, a monthly discussion 
ated. Materials inch1de Russian group or teen-agers in grades 

. . . seve.n and older. The next meet-
ficllon, nonficuon, classics and ing will be on Tuesda Dec. 19 
best-~ellers'. Russliln DVI?s; 3:3C'-4:45 p.m. The ~k to ~ 
Russian videos; aJJd Russian discJSsed will be "As Simple as 
books on CD. s . " b Gre Gall Th lib . . all R . no .v y gory oway. 

e rary mVIte3 ussian Books are available one month in 
rea~ers and co~Ulllty members advance at the Faneuil Branch li
t~ sign up .fo~ library ~ and brary. Preregistration required. 
view the eXJstl~g collt!c~on. The Faneuil Pageturners - A 

For more inf ormauon, call th1 . . 
617-782_6032 mon . y book discuss10n ~up 

· for c:hildren age 10 and up WJth a 

Homework assistance 
and homework helper 
programs 

The Homework Assistance 
Program has begun fllf the year at 
the Brighton Brart4h Library. 
High school tutors ru1 ist younger 
children Monday thr(}ugh Thurs
day, 3-5 p.m. The Homework 
Helper Program has Hoston Pub
lic School teachers In the chil
dren's area of the Brighton 
Branch Library Mondays and 
Thursdays, 4-6 p.m. There is no 
charge for this service 

F aneuil Branch 
419 Faneuil St., Br1J:h fon, 
617-782-6705 

Programs for children: 

PreschoolPrognum 
Toddler Story Tune - Mon

days, 10:30-11:15 a.fll.. Dec. 11 
and 18. For children age 2 to 3 
and their caregivers; stories, 
songs, fingerplays and a craft. 
See the children's libt!lrian to reg
ister. No registration tfquired. 

Preschool Storytime 
Wednesday, Dec. 13, 10:30-
11: 15 a.m., for children age 3 to 5 
and their caregivers; stories, 
songs, fingerplays antJ a craft. No 
registration required. 

Faneuil Bookwonm 
Wednesdays, Dec 13, 4-4:45 

p.m. Children in kindergarten 
through grade three are welcome 
for stories and ct10\'ersation. 
Children will recehe activity 
sheets to reinforce th · concept at 
home. No registration required 

Book Discus.9on Groups 
The OK Club - The Only 

Kids Club is a monthlY. book dis
cussion group for d lildren in 
grades four and higher. The next 
meeting will be on Tuesday, Dec. 
12, 4-4:45 p.m. The to be dis-

parent. The next meeting will be 
Tue:;day, Dec. 26, 6:30-7:30 
p.m.; the book will be "The Folk
keept?r" by Franny Billingsley. 
Boob; will be available one 
month in advance at the Faneuil 
Brauch. Pre-registration required. 

Bedtime Stories 
An evening edition of "Story 

TIIDt!," followed by a craft, takes 
ploo! Tuesdays from 6-6:30 p.m. 
Free and open to the public; no 
regi~ tration is required. 

Lap-sit Story Time 
Children 4 and younger and a 

caregiver are welcome to join in 
for ~.tories and a craft on Mon
days at 10:30 a.m. No registration 
is required. 

Adult Programs 

Pinecone wreath-making 
-workshop 

Come and make a pine cone 
wreath Saturday, Dec. 9, 11 a.m.-
1 pJn. All materials are supplied 
for this class for ages 10 and 
older. 

ESO L conversation group 
No registration, no charge, just 

a useful period for improving 
your comfort with the English 
language. Group meets every 
Thursday from 10:30 a.m.-noon. 

Special Events 
'The Lion, the Wrtch and the 

Wardrobe' 
For children in kindergarten 

throt:gh eighth grade; Tuesday, 
Dec. 12, 6 p.m. Presented by the 
Hampstead Players, with audi
ence participation. At this holiday 
open house, refreshments will be 
served. 

Gm o Golly and Her Golden 
Flute 

At. introduction to classical 
musk for children takes place 
Wednesday, Dec. 27, at 3 p.m., 
presented by Flute Sweets and 

AT THE OAK SQ ARE YMCA 

'\ 

Tickletons. No registration re
quired. 

Celebrate Charlotte's Web' 
Celebra the movie release of 

the classi children's book by 
Il:.B. White on Thursday, Dec. 28, 
~-4 p.m., 'th crafts, fun activi
~es and re eshments. Appropri-

f 
for chi dren in kindergarten 

ough s· grade. No registra-
n req . . 

tona -Allston 
ranc 
0 North arvard St., 
llston, 6 7-787-6313 

omewor Helper Program 
A Bos n Public School 

t cher w· be in the children's 
r m to h lp with homework, 
e ery Mo y and Wednesday, 

6p.m. 

caregivers; stories, 
rplays and a craft, 

n's librarian to reg-

ction 
For ages 0 and older; all skill 

l~vels we! ome. Class meets 
eyery Satur y, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 

~bit:R 
from 

Selected aintings, drawings, 
p · ts and · ed media by mem

rs of Th Salon, a group of 

rt each er's quest for bal
ce in the· art and life through 

c · tique an discussion of their 
rk. 

Tai chi 
Tai chi cl 

Monday fro 6:30-7:30 p.m. for 
ages 10 and older. Join instructor 
Shuzhi Ten for an hour of relax
lllf tai chi i truction. No regis-
t111tion is r ired. 

qiess. 
Free ins ction in basic and 

advanced c ess for ages 10 and 
ol,der with ·chard Tyree takes 
place eve Saturday from 11 
a.tn.-2 p.m. All skill levels are 

~
lcome. hess sets are avail
e for use in the library at any 
e. No re stration is necessary. 

Fall back into fitness 
Memberships for children and adults of all 

ages are available for the Oak Square YMCA. 
Interested individuals are invited to stop by 
the facility for membership and program in
formation. Confidential scholarships are 
available to those who qualify. 

child-care programs for groups of family or 
friends. A safe space and quality instructors 
will be pnwided, along with a flexible sched
ule. 

787-8669 totjreregister. Dates and times will 
be determin~. 

For more information, call the welcome 
center at 617-787-3535 or e-mail 
tdurso@ymcaboston.org. 

Parent workshops 
The Oak Square YMCA will host a parent 

workshop at the Brighton Public Library for 
parents interested in learning more about the 
educational opportunities for their children in 
the Boston Public Schools. The workshop 
will help parents answer the question, "Why 
should I consider Boston Public Schools for 
my child's education?" The schedule is: 
Thursday, Dec. 14, 7-8 p.m. 

For more information, call Jessica Dippold, 
Y/BPS project manager, at 617-787-8663, or 
.e-mail jdippold@ymcaboston.org. 

Volunteers needed 
YMCA Greeters are needed to welcome 

friends and neighbors as they enter the facili
ty. Those with expertise in business, art, 
dance, music, education or other areas are 
sought to give back to the YMCA's many pro
grams. 

For more information or to share an idea, 
call Linda Silvestri at 617-787-8666 or e-mail 
lsilvestri@ymcaboston.org. 

New equipment at 
Oak Square YMCA 

A new line of Nautilus weight training 
equipment has been added to complement the 
new cardiovascular equipment installed this 
past winter. The Oak Square YMCA will also 
be updating and renovating many other parts 
of the facility to ensure patrons' comfort. 

Design your own program 
Unique and personal programs are now 

available at the Oak Square YMCA. Partici
pants can create their own sports, aquatics or 

For more information, call Linda Silvestri 
at 617-787-8665 or e-mail failvestri @ymca
boston.ore 

Events the Y 
Function space is available for groups of all 

sizes at th• Oak Square YMCA. Reservations 
are accepted for holiday even::s for groups and 
businesse11 throughout the community. 

For more information, call Tony Durso at 
617-787-tC667 or e-mail tdurso@ymca
boston.ors 

YMCA After School Program 
registration now open 

The Oak Square YMCA iH now accepting 
registration for any one of three 2006 after
school programs at the YMC'A branch, Wm
ship Elementary School or 1bomas Gardner 
Elementary School. For more information, 
visit ymcuboston.org and click ''Find a Y'' 
and choos Oak Square, or call the branch at 
617-787-8f>69 for the on-site or Wmship pro
gram. For the Gardner School program, call 
617-635-8365. 

Programs are licensed by tl:.e state, employ
ees are trained and EEC slote vouchers are ac
cepted. Fiflancial assistance iH offered. 

Fall programs at the Y 
Registrr1tion is now open teo enroll adults or 

children in any of the spons, aquatics and 
skills programs. For more information, call 
617-782-3 535 or visit ymcaboston.org. 

Parent focus group 
participants needed 

The Oak Square YMCA is planning to de
velop a stand-alone youth center in a building 
on YMCA property in Oak Square. In an ef
fort to devt"lop programming and services of 
interest to local youths age 12 to 17 and their 
parents or guardians, an independent organi
zation will lead a parent focus group to hear 
ideas and '-oncerns. To participate, call 617-

Newsletters avail hie 
E-newslellifS coverin topics such as fami

ly programs, Gtness, aq atics, sports and vol
unteering are how avail ble. To sign up, visit 
ymcaboston.org. 

Birthday parties t the YMCA 
Children's -~irthday p ·es may be hosted 

at the YMCA, This ma be a pool, sports or 
gymnastics party, and w ll include a designat
ed room for cake and pr sents. 

For more irtformation or to book an event, 
call Heather T}ving at 61 -787-8669 or e-mail 
htwing@ymc~boston.or . 

Yon the Web 
Check out ymcabost n.org and click on 

''Find a Y'' anp choose Square. Find out 
what is going ~n in the f cility, and get sched
ules, updatesfd more. -newsletters cover
ing topics su as fami y programs, fitness, 
aquatics, spo and v lunteering are now 
available. To ~gn up, vi t ymcaboston.org. 
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Smile nowJ 
pay later. .. · 

Take advantage of no down payment, no interest for 18 
months, a~ no ~yments for 6 mo11ths on any dental or 
denrure setVlce. 1his offer ends Decemqe,. 31, so don't miss it! 

~ 

ASpenDentar 
More reasofls to smile. 

Getyoitr smile back 
fvr the holttlay5> call today f 

FRAMINGHAM (508) 276-0055 •SAUGUS (781) 231-2100 
BROCKTON (508) 559-2300 • QUINCY (6m 773-9902 
MEDFORD 081) 391-8979 •WEYMOUTH 081) 335-8355 
DEDHAM 081) 461-0fi66 • CHEIMSf-ORD (978) 256-1717 
MEIHEUN (978) 837-4400 •WOBURN 081) 932-TI14 

RAYNHAM (508) 822-6565 

Remember, use your Flexible Spending 
Account & insunince benefits before year end ... 

we work With all insurance plans. 

ill!relll'!l~-l!lbe~i\nmh&!an"9911iectll"lelel 
13m•rap;ilnU.k*"1rj,.dllmleJtooRMllt!O<dl-.ai.rll.lil<I~ 
li\TmJ~ fflmli~b"1WtsctP.f11111lflllf.(nltbe
Mh<ll>lctlo\llia!Wllli"""'°"~""'Stlne-Wf.Seectlle 
bd!lat.©lllliA<ilol~~n. ~.llimllonilli&-

A rich early learning experience inspired by Jeivish values and traditions 

SCHOOL YEAR 2007 - 2008 

Registration is now open! 

The JCC Early Learning Centers Mfer a vibrant, 

engaging educational environmflnt that nurtures 

children, embraces fami lies, mentors teachers- and , 
brings out the best in our community. 

Contact Indira Herscovici, (617) 278-2950 x222, brookline-elc@jccgb.org 
for more information. 

Open to the Entire Communify. 

A.cton * Brookline *Newton (2 sites) *Stoughton * Wayland 

jccearlylearning.org 

Boston 
Redevelopment 
Authority 

• Gty Holl 9th Floor 
1 City Holl Square 
Boston, MA 02201 
617.722.4300 

The Boston Redevelopment Authority will host 
a public meeting regarding 

226 Harvard Ave 
Project Proponent: Joseph Beyda of MJR Group 

Wednesday, December 20th 
6:00PM 
Honan-Allston Branch Library 
300 North Harvard Street, Allston 

The Proponent filed a Project Notifitation Form on Tuesday 
November 21, 2006 for small projeft review proposing to demolish 
and clean-up an existing gas statiQfi. Construct approximately 
30,000 gross square feet of a new ~-story retail/office mixed use 
building with 25 on-site parking spijces. 

The proponent will be presenting at the Monthly scheduled 
Allston Civic Association meeting. 

Close of Comment Period: Mont.lay January a. 2007 
Lance Campbell 
Boston Redevelopme11t Authority 
One City Hall Square, 9th Floor 
Boston, MA 02201 

FAX: 617.742.7783 
EMAIL: Lance.Campbell.BRA@cityofboston.gov 

Harry Collings 
Executive Director/Secretary 

1~.'l~·D9J . ..,,"',,. __ .81·_ Winter.Storm 
i'-~,~---- --~ season ts here • . 'I!~' ~-..:tl!!! ·•, • ;.,,1f .~ BE PREPARED! 

The storm hits. 
The power's out. 

But you're on. 
Call for information 

(800) 430-654 7 
or visit: www.nccsnu:om 

NEESCo 
Distributed Power 

P.O. H1\\ (1lJ" 6 l.l • (.)Uill(\, \I \ llccll') 

• Pmnanmt~ i11Jt4iltd and runs off your 
naiurrd gas or LP {jnt 

• St4rtr and"''" auJomaticalJy whtthtr you arr 
athmnrar~ 

• Wirrd dirrct~ into your main d«trical pant/ . 
• ugha and applianctS comt on within JtCOnds of 

tht powtT OUl<lgt 

• lndudts automatic 1111nsfir switch 
' 3 JlllT J 51J() /'!JUT UKJmtnty 

-·~· 
' ColemonfJ PowerStation- ',"', , ·'-- Powersration · 

• EMERGEllCYB~CKUPPOWERSYSTEM I I 10000 
Ii" UltmM1' B,,.bp 1,;.,,,.,,,,,. i I ·· 

Low Oil Shurd!Jlm 

Full PrC$$UJt Lui 

18 hp Brill!!' Ill 'tnrron 
OHV Yanglunl Engine 

• 

.. 
"' • 
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FROM PAGE N E 

Home of£ rs break from ta nting and harassment 
GIFTS OF HOPE, from page 1 
charity of the Allston-Brighton TAB's 
2006 Gifts of Hope campaign. Dona
tions to the Home help it operate 20 pro
grams, ~erving children throughout 
eastern Massachusetts; the Waltham 
House in particular, now serves chil
dren from around the country. 

Carlos' family troubles, which he de
clined to detail, led him to move out, and 
into a series of temporary homes. Now, 
in the Waltham House, he's found a new 
family atmosphere that he enjoys. 

After leaving a foster home, Carlos 
moved into a transition home in Brock
ton, when his school advocate suggest
ed the House as his next option. 

''I was like, 'Oh, that sounds cool,"' 
Carlos said, wearing a "I bite on first 
dates" T-shirt. "Here you get to be who 
you really are. A lot of people take ex
pressing themselves for granted." 

Like Carlos, the 11 other teens living 
at the Waltham House have experi
enced taunting and harassment associ
ated with what many call an "alterna
tive" lifestyle. 

''Gay people are just like regular people," 
Ouioo said, looking down. "And people have 
to realize we're only teenagers and we do 
make mistakes.'' 

The House, which is funded primari
ly by the Department of Social Ser
vices, not only houses these teens, but 
sends them to the appropriate schools, 
and provides cotinseling, medical treat
ment, mentorship and recreation. 

A group of about 20 employees, in-

FOOTBALL, from page 1 

third quarter. 
''We made a concerted effort to use 

the field as much as we could on the 
kickoff returns," said West Bridgewa
ter coach Bill Panos. ''We must have 
practiced the kicks at least 30 times 
because we're not used to playing on 
ground like this [FieldTurf] before." 

West Bridgewater applied the 
knockout punch in the fourth quarter. 
Having been held to 88 yards of total 
offense in the first half, the Wildcats 
nearly tripled the total over the final 
20 minutes, picking up 217 yards. 
Flaherty (9 yards) and Tartaglia (15 
yards) each rushed for touchdowns in 
the fourth quarter to salt things away. 

"We made some adjustments at 
halftime," Panos said. "We can do a 
lot of different things on offense. We 
don't always do them well, but we 
did them well in the second half." 

West Bridgewater scored on its 
opening possession as Nunes con-

Carlos slnp to the Pussycat CIOlls In his room at the Waltham 
and transg.,nder teens. 

eluding a doctor and therapist, takes 
care of tl1t> teenagers livir g at the 
Waltham House in shifts, with no sleep
over staff. 

But before finding the House, many 

' 'You an't shoot yourself 
in he foot as much 

as we did." 
James Philip. 

Bril,!hton Bengals coach 

nected with a wide-open Eric Jo
hansen orl a 21-yard touchdown. The 
6-0 lead tayed that way until the 
final minutes of the second quarter 
when Doino Reid capped off a 14-
play, 66-y ird drive b) coring the 
first of ht two toucbdownJI, a one
yard run, 10 tie the score at 6-6 with 
1:24 left ill the half. 

"The }.His have nothing to be 
ashamed uf," said Philip, whose team 
won 13 g1tmes in nine years before 
this season. ''It just wasn't our day, 
but we'r going to be back here 
again." 

Some residents, futurt~ abutters 
CHARLESVIEW, from page 1 
about these plans," one 
Charlesview resident said. ''But 
we residents of Charlesview do 
not want to be relocated. They can 
present beautiful plans, but that's 
not what we want." 

Other Charlesview residents 
held homemade signs· reading 
'The Charlesview tenants say we 
do not support relocation," and 
'TCB -Tell the truth!" 

Many complained that the in
formational meetings held at the 
North Harvard Street apartment 
complex were not as well attend
ed by the Charlesview board of 
directors as broader community 
meetings are, and that the infor
mation residents received about 
the relocation was different as 
well. 

ARTHUR SNEIDER 

I GOR FREYMAN 

l!;LEN M CCUSKER-DEVLIN 

YOUR NEEDS 
ARE OUR CONCERN! 

• Criminal Law 
• Immigration Law 
• Contract & Civil Litigation 
• Divorce & Family Law 
• Personal Injury 
• Wills, Trusts & Estates 

"Rabbi Halbfing r, chairman of 
the Charlesview buard of direc
tors, disagreed. l le said the 
Charlesview boanl has made 
many attempts to a(tend commu
nity meetings over the past two 
years and continm1U) strives to 
bear residents' ne ds and con-
cerns." 

Charlesview, th only inter
faith-run affordabl housing de
velopment in the country, was 
built in the 1960s f1) provide af
fordable housing for Allston's 
working class, and is still run 
today by a partne1 .hip between 
Allston churches and synagogues. 

' 'This is ruining the fabric of a 
vibrant neighborhood," said Ri
cardo Sanchez, a longtime resi
dent of Charlesview "What we'd 
like more than anything i to have 

Confidential Con•;ultations 

6 17-278-1881 

a t'ue residents' voice and vote." 
Harvard University, which cur

rently owns the land that Brighton 
M lls sits on, came to an agree
ment with the Charlesview board 
of directors in November to swap 
lartd, relocating the 213 afford
ab e housing apartments to the 
shopping center's Western Av
en'Je location so that a new sci
ence complex can be built by the 
coJege at the former site. 

Felicia Jacques of TCB brought 
poiters depicting plans for the new 
Charlesview apartments, which 
wiU sit on the site of the former 
Kmart and CompUSA and will in
clude 187 more affordable units, 
an wx.lergrollllC! parking garage, a 
community health center and re
tail space facing Western Avenue. 

'The level of physical life in the 

) 

similar exµeriences because they are 
gay, lesbian, bise~ual or transgender, 
but that's nm why' they are in the child 
welfare system." 

The Home for Little Wanderers takes 
the children in due to troubles at home 
or, occasionttlly, the death of a parent, 
but many of these problems do not stem 
from the child's sexual identity. 

The Waltham House Program direc
tor, Karen Voorhes, describes the other 
teenagers in the house as Carlos' sib
lings. 

'They find resources in each other," 
she said. 

Carlos, who is in his last year at the 
House, has made himself at home. His 
bedroom, on the second floor of three, 
looks like a College dorm room: clothes 
strewn on the bed; toiletries and other 
personal belongings stowed in stack
able boxes; a SpongeBob Squarepants 
poster; and Britney Spears CDs. 

After graduation, he hopes to attend 
the Univeniity of Massachusetts at 
Dartmouth to pursue a career in music 
or reptile care. 

STAFF PHOTO SY KATE FLOCK 

ome for Uttle Wanderers' home for gay, lesbian 

"Steve Irwin is my role model," he 
said. "He tried to make the world a bet
ter place for animals that were misun
derstood, lile Great Whites [sharks]." 

phere than the homes in which they pre
viously lived. 

'They feel safe here for several rea
sons," said Colby Berger, the program's 
training manager. 'They all have had 

Your tax deductible donations to the 
Home shou/tf be sent to: Gifts of Hope, 
Home for Little Wanderers, 271 Hunf'
ington Ave., Boston, MA 02115. Please 
include the \\Jords Gifts of Hope on your 
check. 

BU athletes 
injured in attack 

ATTACK, from page 1 
curred early Sunday morning, one ath
lete, BU senior hockey player Kevin 
Schaeffer, 22, was beaten so badly it's 
unclear when he' ll return to the ice, 
coach Jack Parker said. Team captain 
Sean Sullivan and goalie John Curry, 
both 22, suffered concussions. 

"Sean is doing fine. He's sore," said 
his mother, Carole Sullivan of Brain
tree. "Kevin's doing very well consider
ing he was hurt very badly. I have huge 
faith in the Boston Police. Hopefully we 
can stop these kids from doing it again." 

At 4 a.m. Sunday, police said, three 
white men wearing black hooded 
sweatshirts jumped the four BU ath
letes, including a female lacrosse play
er, outside 9 Wadsworth St. in Allston. 
The attackers were between 18 and 21 
years old, the victims told police. 

The thugs cracked a baseball bat on 
Schaeffer's head, knocking the senior 
unconscious. The brutal beatdown left 
Schaeffer with a broken orbital bone, or 

eye socket, and head fractures, Parker 
said. Schaeffer, who may need surgery, 
was relea ed from Brigham and 
Women's Hospital Wednesday. 

'They cowd have been killed," Park
er said of the victims. 

Junior Luuren Morton, 20, a BU 
lacrosse pl&yer living at 9 Wadsworth, 
was hit in the face with a baseball bat, 
dislocating her jaw, Parker said. Parker 
said the attaek came 15 minutes after an 
earlier fight down the street involving 
another BU hockey player. Parker said 
Schaeffer, Sullivan and Curry were not 
involved in that fight. 

'These Others came back with bats 
and hammers and clubs and decided to 
do damage;· Parker said. 'The players 
came out 01 the house and got blind
sided by a bunch of guys seeking re
venge." 

Schaeffer is from South Huntington, 
N.Y.; Curry ls from Shorewood, Minn., 
and Morton ls from Glenside, Pa. 

py about Charlesview move 
existing b '!ding is rapidly dimin
ishing," J ues said. 'The units 
have not been able to keep up 
with farni ·es changing needs." 

rs are worried, too 
But ab ers of the new site, 

such as C thy Campbell of Litch
field S t, weren't pleased with 
the plans, ither. 

''I have lived in Allston all my 
life and e a tremendous amount 
of res for Charlesview," 
Campbell 'd. ''But this project is 
nothing s rt of overwhelming for 
our co · ty. This is way out of 
scale for hat we as a community 
can afford" 

Asked or a response, Halbfin
ger tried to reassure residents. 
"Charles ew's mission is very 
simply to vide safe, quality af-

rge Sele tion of: 

fordable housing according to the 
needs of the Allston-Brighton 
community," he said. "Today that 
need is greater than it was 40 
years ago." 

North Allston residents object
ed to other impacts the new con
struction will have on their neigh
borhood, such as parking and 
traffic concerns. 

TCB plans to construct an un
derground parking garage that 
will span the footprint of the site, 
but space will only allow for one 
car per unit, the architect, Christo
pher Hill, said, a prospect many 
feared would create nightmares 
for street parking in the area. 

Some residents, 
abutters are happy 

While TCB met mostly oppo-

sition at the meeting, some resi
dents said they were eager for 
the move, tired of living in an 
outdated, deteriorating apart
ment eomplex. 

"Charlesview has been a won
derful place, but it is falling 
apart,'' one resident said. ' 'We 
want tiew housing that doesn't 
leak," 

At l~ast one abutter voiced his 
suppott, too. 

"As an abutter, I'm very en
couraged by the thought of hav
ing this in my neighborhood," 
said Jerry Warren. 

A second community meeting, 
to present the same plans and in
vite more discussion, was sched
uled ft>r Dec. 7 at St. Anthony's 
School. 

Get in the know before you go. 
Weekend getaways. 
Trans-Atlantic trips. 

Carefree crulaes. 

rever you're headed, it Pays to plan ahead. 
estlnatlons will guide you on your way with 
formation-packed article9 on popular vacation spots, 

as well as newly discovered gems. Read about Bed & Breakfasts in New 
England, surfing lessons in Hawaii, and cruis@s the whole family can enjoy -
plus so much more. 

Whether you're looking for travel ideas, or mapping out your dream 
vacation, Destinations will help you choose wisely and plan well. 

• Bankruptcy 
• • Real Estate 

• Elder Law 
• Workers Comp~nsation 

1244 Boylston Street, ..,uitt 200 

Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 02i67 

www.msfpclaw.com 

Vtsa & MasterCard Au •'J'Ud 
Sterling Silver - Earrin s - Neck aces - Rings 

Bracelets - Amber - Fashion Watches 
Costume Necklac & Ear ng Sets 

Look for Destinations each week in our weekly newpapers. 
~ 

• Mental Health Litigation 
224 Calvary St. Waltha , MA 

For more info cal 781-6 2-0881 WK3 ~COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
°""'''I" ····--·•-l ........ 

s 
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Getting happy 
for the holidays 

Left: St. Columbkllle School In Allston held Its annual 
Hollday Bazaar on Saturday, Dec. 2. Brighton 
resident Mary O'Keefe, center, and son, Ryan, left, 
peruse the Wishing Tree, which has requests for 
supplles from each class. They finally chose to fulfill 
the wish of one class asking h:ir new books. 

Below Left: Joe Mudd hauls away the Christmas tree 
he picked out with his famlly from a tree lot next to 
the IHOP on Soldlers Fleld Ro .. d, Saturday afternoon, 
Nov. 24. The lot opened for business on Wednesday, 
Nov. 22, as soon as the trees <1rrlved. 

Below Right: Brothers Leo, 9, and Jonathan 
Kotomorl, 12, sport season's ll eadgear whlle waiting 
to get on a slelgh ride at Hooker-Sorrento Park In 
Allston. 

PHOTO BY ZARA T2ANE\I 

Historic designations would ely preserve Speedway 
SPEEDWAY, from page 1 
put the sale in motion. This legis
lation would likely include stipu
lations to help the city achieve its 
planning goals for Allston. 'The 
legislation would work out the 
terms and limitations required of 
the developer," said Robin. 

The North Allston Strategic 
Plan, a document developed 
•through a partnership between 
·the various city agencies, elected 
-officials and community mem
bers, sets out specific aims such 

-as improving visual and pedestri
an access to the river; increasing 
the amount of retail and housing 
.opportunities in Allston; and pre
venting an increase in traffic and 
.congestion. 

ALE PHOTO 

Though the Speedway site i.s 
technically considered part of 
North Brighton, the plan's princi
ples are still applicable to the 
project due to its close proximity 
to North Allston. 

The state Is preparing to sell the hlstc•rtc Speedway site, which houses historic b tidings, Including this 
former Speedway twtmlnlstratlon bulldlng. 

In his 20-minute presentation 
to the audience, David Spillane 
of Goody Clancy, consultant ar

·<:hitects for the OCR, showed hy
pothetical examples of how the 
site could integrate the Plan's 

ly be bound to pu·serve the his
torical buildings m perpetuity. 
The Boston Landmarks Com
mission is currertrl) seeking a 
landmark designation for several 
structures on thr site, which 
would require any future owners 
to preserve them. ' I hough the de
cision bas not come through yet, 
Robin did not thi ttk. there would 
be a problem getung the desig-

-goals into a low-rise mixed-use 
development. 

• ... 

History to be preserved 
Future buyers would also like-

Buy Four Raffle Tickets and Get One Raffle Ticket for Free! 

INTRODUCING THE WORLD'S FIRST 
AND ONLY LICENSED RAFFLE WEBSITE 

WIDEWORLDOFRAFFLES.COM 

Q~ Win Tickets to the 
tf.!IJ Super Bowl XU 
,l!i>v In Mlamll 

Win a Sfot and 
Travel Ex~enses to 
the WSOP 2007 

PRIZES INCLUDE: 
Cars, Cruises, Spas, Concerts, Sports Event" 
Boals, Jewelry, Electronics ... and much morn 

All pnzes ~re redeemable in cash equal to stated prize ,.11l.e 

9:=:-" -~ 

PLUS: 20% off every Super Bowl or WSOP ticket purchase. Enter pramo code: CNC 1 

nation since the bui ldings meet 
all the necessary criteria. The 
state is also seeking to get the 
si te listed in the National Regis
ter of Historic Places. 

The presentation also touched 
0 11 proposed new homes for the 
S ate Pollce Headquarters and 
the OCR maintenance yard. 
Spillane said that the empty land 
0 11 Leo Birmingham Parkway 

e bocce courts had been 
ru; a possible site for 

yard, but no decisions 
made yet. This propos· 

al \Nali et with resistance by 
some a dience members, who 
felt that uch open space should 
be left u disturbed. 

Thou no site has been iden
tified ye for the police, they did 
express desire to stay in All-

ra. not be ~deemed on the same uv of purchate or onllne. Promo code 12. 

Exd udes other Oflers. Cbupon must e present. 
I 

. c 0 n1 
I 

"I hope that what 
happens at this site is 
well-coordinated with 

what Harvard and 
others are doing in the 

neighborhood." 

Gerald Autler, Boston 
Redevelopment Authority 

ston if at all possible, and will be 
searching for new sites over the 
next couple of years as the pro
ject progresses. The nonprofi t 
groups which currently have of
fices on the site may be able to 
stay on if a redevelopment pro
posal includes commercial 
space. 

One resident questioned 
whether or not Harvard had been 
offered the land, since the uni-

ver!.lly does own a significant 
amount of property along West
ern Avenue, including a small 
parc"'l which cuts into Speedway 
site •ll 503-505 Western Ave. 

R11bin emphasized that the 
proc"'ss for the d isposition of the 
builclmg would be equitable and 
impartial, and that any reason
able bid would be considered. 
"We' re not just going to call up 
Harvard and ask them what they 
want to do with the site," she 
said "We want the RFP [Re
que~t for Proposal] process to be 
as fa tr and open as possible." 

Gerald Autler of the BRA ac
knowledged that Harvard, as 
well 11s the rest of the communi
ty, n"'edS to take a collaborative 
appniach to the redevelopment 
of the parcel. "I hope that what 
happens at this site is well-coor
dinated with what Harvard and 
other1> are doing in the neighbor
hood," he said. 

LEVENTHAL-SIDMAN l JC C w w 
) b\HSH COMMUNITY C ENTER ITH OUT ALLS 

COMMUNITY CiiANUKAH 
CELEBRATION 

~ .... 
A SPECIAL MUSICAi. PERI< lRMANCE BY 

THE KADIMA BAND . 
THURSDAY, DECEMBEll 14, 2006 • 2PM 

Temple Ohabei Shalom 
1187 Beacon Street • Brookline 

Cost: SS 
. Chanukah treats • Traditional music 

For reservations, please call Emily at 617.558.6443 

h rt s "''there, ifs $55 here So. why not enjoy the full 
Bill Sh .. s oountertop process' We measure In your 
home 'l<IOle, remove your old lop, Install yovr new lop 
and claoo up. 54 Years "' buStness Nways proud 
happy «•!ltomers. We own the factory 

~ 

COUNTERTOPS 
t installed tl1e •um e day we \ 

r<Jmove and dispose of your old top.\ 

CORIAN, SILESTONE or GRANITE 

c1Ji({ 8.fiea's 

Choo,. Corian for 
a one:: riece, seamless, 
no ch'J• repairable 
swfac. that does not 
s11ppo11 bacteria and M.11/ 

give F·•1 years of trouble 

flu P'·c::as::::ure:.:·:__ ___ ::.:...._:......L....J 
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J ACKS ON MA NN COMMUNI Y CENTER NEWS 

Jackson Mann Community Center, 
500 Cambridge St., is one of 46 facilities 
under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers 
for Youth and Families, the city of 
Bostons largest youth and human ser
vice agency. Besides JMCC, the complex 
in Union Square houses the Jackson 
Mann Elementary School and the Ho
race Mann School for the Deaf and Hard 
of Hearing. For information about pro
grams and activities, call the JMCC of 
fice, at617-635-5153. 

gramming. call the comrnuniW center of
fice and aqk to be added to tf.e informa
tion con tat. I Ii st Sacha Mcintosh of Jack
son Marni or Ann McDonoJgh of the 
Hamilton will contact families regarding 
after-schcx>I registration. 

dren and their families four d ys a week. 
Some subsidized slots d scholar-

ships are availableiand the p 
cept childcare vou .. riers. 

elude teen basketball, baseball and soc
cer clinics, and basketball, soccer !\lld 
volleyball leagues. 

During the first session 12 Allston
Brighton f'llnilies were s~rved by the :·~ 
program, Which meets at Jackson Mann • -
Community Center. Funded by the . ~ 
Massachus~tts Department of Educa
tion, the program is a collaboration be~ · • 
tween the community center, Jackson · · 
Mann School, and' the Family Nurturing ':: 

• Community Learning Center, for all 
ages, at two sites: Hamilton and St. 
Columbkille's. 

Both pn>grams provide services dur
ing the school year, including snow days 
and school vacation weeks, and also 
throughout the summer. The community 
center is crnrunitted to providing out-of
school tirftr! programming 52 weeks a 
year to help working parents. 

Ongoing programs 
• Full-day prescqool for 2· to 6-year- Enrichment activities 

olds. 
• After-school pigrams ~ 5- to 12-

year-olds, at Jacks n Mann omplex in 
Union Square and amilton chool, 198 
Strathmore Road. e pro is fund-
ed, in part, by the After Sc 1 for All 

Activities include Weight Watchers, 
Alcoholics Anonymous, tae kwon do 
and martial arts, and computer classes, 
starting in the fall. 

Jackson Mann encourages residents to 
suggest additional enrichment activities 
they would like to see available at the 
community center. The center will strive 
to provide new programs whenever pos
sible. 

Center. " .. 
A new session began in September; :.: 

for registration information, contact the 
program's director, Gregory Hastings, at .... . 
617-635-5153. . .. .. 

The pro~ram's goals are to improve -• 
children's llteracy skills and academic -· 
performance; assist parents to improve ~· 
their English literacy skills; educate ' v 

parents about healthy child develop
ment and home environments con- ' -
ducive to literacy development; assist ' 
families in assessing community re
sources to improve their educational, • : 
economic find social opportunities; and •• 
help parents become effective advo- ~ • 
cates for themselves, their children and 

Plan after-school care now 

Both programs provide safe, fun and 
enriching lt!3ID.ing environments for the 
children. 

Partnership. 
•Boston Youth Connectio , for teens; 

two sites, West Entl Boys & Girls Club 
and Faneuil Gardens Develo ment. 

• Adult educatio'1 pro s, for ages 
Now is a good time to make after

school arrangements, and staff members 
at Jackson Mann Community Center are 
available to help families register their 
children. 

There are two after-school sites, one at 
the Jackson Mann complex in Union 
Square, and one at the Hamilton Ele
mentary School on Strathmore Road. 
For information about after-school pro-

Both programs are state licensed, and 
transportauon from neighborhood 
schools mrtY be available. Students re
ceive homrwork help and participate in 
various acodemic and enrichment activi
ties at eacli site. 

18 and older, includirig Adult asic Edu
cation, pre-GED, GED and OL. The 
program is funded ~y the M 
Department of Education. so, ESOL 
classes at Hamiltoµ School, · partner
ship with Boston College Ne' borhood 

Even Start completes 
first session 

Boston (Jniversity tutors <L.so provide 
literacy support at both sites, and at the 
Hamilton, bot supper, provided by the 
The Kells Restaurant, is sen·ed to chil-

Center 
•Recreation for fill ages; a tivities in-

The Even Start family literacy pro
gram completed its first session over the 
summer with a celebration party for all 
the families and staff. 

their community. ·.,, 

Heres a list of what is happen
ing at the Allston-Brighton Com
munity Development Corpora
tion, 320 Washington St., 3rd 
Floor, Brighton, MA 02135. 
Phone 617-787-3874 for more 
information. 

A-8 Green Space 
Advocates 

preservation and nccessibility of 
open space in the i.ommunity and 
support grassroolh organizing ef
forts at specific neighborhood 
parks and urban wilds. For more 
information, call Heather Knop
snyder at 617-787-3874, ext. 
215, or e-mail kt1opsnyder@all
stonbrightoncdc.<lrg. 

Affordable housing 
The Allston Brighton Green • • 

Space Advocates meet every rental opportunities 
third Wednesday of the month at The Allston-!Jrighton CDC 
7 p.m. at the Allston Brighton owns several buJldings with va
Community Development Corp., cancies for income-eligible ap-
320 Washington St. All commu- plicants. To find out about vacan
nity residents are welcome. The cies, prequalify or obtain an 
advocates work toward the application, call Maloney Prop-

A-B CDC H~PP 

erties at617-782-8644. 

''-8 Bedbug Eradication 
Initiative 

The Allston Brighton Bedbug 
Eradication Initiative provides 
assistance to Allston-Brighton 
tmants who have been affected 
by bedbug infestation. Allston
Brighton tenants can receive up 
to $500 per family to replace 
bedbug-infested mattresses. 

To qualify, tenants provide the 
following documentation: 

• Documentation of bedbug 
infestation. This can be an ISD 
report, a letter from the landlord! 
or other written documentation 

or repo of infestation. 
• Pr f that you are a tenant in 

Allston Brighton. 'This can be a 
copy o an apartment lease, a 
utility b ll or driver's license with 
current ddress. 

ipts for the new mat
eceipts mu.st be dated 

Oct. 1, 004, or later. 
App · ations to this fund will 

be ace pted through June, or 
until s run out. State funds 
for this initiative were obtained 
with th assistance of state Rep. 

. Honan and state Sen. 
Steven olman. 

To a ply for funds, call Juan 
Gonzal z for an intake fonn at 
617-78 -3874, ext. 217, e-mail 

. C ABLE ~CHE 

gonzalez@allstonbrightoncdc. 
org. 

Tenant counseling 
available 

Tenants that are facing evic
tion, looking for housing or have 
an issue with a landlord that can't 
be resolved, the Allston Brighton 
CDC might be able to help. Con
tact Juan Gonzalez at 617-787-
3874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonza
lez@allstonbrighton.org. 

CDC has a Web site 
Check out the Allston

Brighton CDC's updated Web 
site at allstonbrightoncdc.org. 

. ' 

Now listed are upcoming events · 
and tlasses. 

The Allston Brighton Commu- ' 
nity Development Corporation · v 

eng11ges neighborhood residents ' y 

in ar1 ongoing process of shaping · _ 
and carrying out a common vi-:: 
sion of a diverse and stable com-• .:' .. 
munity in the face of sustained· 
economic pressures. That vision 
is evident in community-led pro, ~ -, 
ject~ that protect and create af~ --;; 
forduble housing, create green• -:. 
space, foster a healthy local · :: 
economy, provide avenues for 
economic self-sufficiency, and· 
increase understanding among , ~ 
and between our neighborhood's ~ r • 

diverse residents. 
'I.• l 

Boston City Council 
Television 

1 p.m. - Government Ops Hearing on 
ISD licert1iing of auto shops, Nov. 17 
(0:25) 

2:30 p.m. - Public Safety 
various grants (live) 

mental health services, Dec. 5 
11:30 a.m. - Boston City Council 
Meeting (live) 
2 p.m. - Education Hearing on 
School Bus Safety, Dec. 12 

1\ 
1 p.m. -. Environment Hearing on; .: 
groundwater is.sues (live) · 1·: 
3:30 p.m. - Public Safety Hearing on 
volume an(! usage of 911 services, Nov:: 
30 (1:31) :•J .... 

Comcast Channel 51 Tuesday, Dec. 12 
JO a.m-5 p.m. , 
cityojboston.gov!citycounciVlive.asp 

Weekly programming schedule for 
Dec. 8 to Dec.14, 2006 

1 :30 p.m. - Public Safety Hearing on 
LNG tanktrs in Boston Harbor, Nov. 14 
(3:02) 

Monday, Oec. 11 

10 a.m. - Employment and Workforce 
Development Hearing on e ployment 
and training opportunities and the 
Neighborhood Jobs Trust 

8 p.m. - Boston City Council Meet
ing. Repeat of today's meeting on In
ternet. 

Programming schedule is subject to .~.-· 
change based on the scheduling and· 
length of live hearings and meetings, 
which will he carried in their entirety. '.: Noon - Public Safety earing on 10 a.m. - Ways & Means Hearing on 

supplemer1tary appropriatioru;, Dec. 4 
11:30 a.m - Youth Violent Crime Pre
vention Ht·aring on rise in youth vio
lence and ~1vailability of guns, Nov. 5 

various grants (live) Thursday, Dec. 14 For more information, on Boston City.~·: 
Friday, Dec. 8 
10 a.m. - Boston City Council Meet
ing, Dec. 6 

T proposes $332 
million in new 
investments 

Targeting its capital spending 
at investments that lead to a direct 
and practical impact on public 
transit users, the Massachusetts 
Bay Transportation Authority re
cently rolled out an ambitious yet 
carefully crafted plan for major 

service and infrastructure im
provements. Funded through the 
five-year Capital lnve~tment Pro
gram, m!\lly of the proposed pro
jects are specific11lly designed to 
not only remedy some existing 
problems, but aho provide the 
customer service enhancements 
necessary to attr~t new riders to 
theMBTA. 

In releasing the plan to the pub-

Keeping your holidays happy 
(and simple) 

Are you hoping for a little less stress this holiday seasonr 
From great gift ideas to ways to truly enjoy the holidays 

with your family, Parents and Kids is helping you end 2006 
on a fantastic note. Plus, do something wonderful for a 

loved one - nominate them for the Parents and Kids 
annual Best of 2006 contest and win great prizes. For 

contest details, visit parentsandkids.net. 

To speak to the editor, call 508-634-75 l(J. 
To advertise with Parents and Kids, call 78t-4l3..6931 
To subscribe to Parents and Kids, call t-800-962-4023. 

parentsandkids 
www.parentsandkids.net 

Wednesday, Dec. 13 
10 a.m. - Education He 

10 a.m. - Government Ops Hearing re: 
ensuring public access to Boston Harbor, 
Nov.16 

Council Television, call Tom Cohan at r. ' 
617-635-2J08 or e-mail Tom.Cohan@ ; ' 
cityojboston.gov. • 1 • 

POLl171CAL NO ct C";) 

~~~--~.--~-··'"··-- ·----------·-·-·-------...J ,.., 
lie for review and comment, 
MBTA General Manager Daniel 
A. Grabauskas said the proposed 
S332 million in new investments 
places a strong emphasis on ac
cessibility, reliability and safety. 
·'Some of the projects may not be 
glamorous, but they' ll certainly 
help position us as a modernized 
public transit system delivering 
convenient and dependable ser
•rices," said Grabau.skas. More 
than 90 percent of MBTA capital 
dollars are to be reinvestment in 
the transit system's existing infra
i:tructure. 

The list of new projects and ini
tiatives to be funded in the 
MBTA's "rolling" five-year Capi
tal Investment Program includes: 

• $29 million for the final de
Hign and construction of a perma
nent bus maintenance facility at 
the Arborway in Jamaica Plain. 
'fbe new facility will allow the 
MBTA to keep its environmental
ly-friendly buses operating at op
timum levels, and improve ser
•rice reliability on any of the 
busiest bus routes serving Boston 
neighborhoods. The relocation of 
the maintenance facility also 
means the MBTA will be able to 
transfer eight acres of Arborway 
land to the city for a fitting com
munity use. 

• $6.5 million for accessibility 

at three Green 
Line s lions, including Long
wood S lion, which serves many 
of the c ty's major health-care in
stitutio s. At Science Park Sta
tion, fr uented by people going 
to the verett Circle area, the 
city's est End or the Museum of 
Scien an elevator will be built, 
along ·th other enhancements. 
At B kline Village Station, the 
improv ments will include high
er pla rms to make boarding 
trains ier and quicker. 

• Cu mers who travel on any 
part of e MBTA's subway sys
tem · benefitfroma$19.2mil
lion pr gram to support track re
habilita ·on work on the Red, 
Orange Green and Blue lines. By 
repla · gaging rails and switches 
and up acting power sources, the 
T is ab to lift existing speed re
strictio sand allow trains to oper
ate at · creased speeds. Both the 
freque y and reliability of. sub
way se · ce, leading concerns of 
riders, e directly addressed with 
this ma or investment. 

• Bu customers will also see 
reliab· · improvements with the 
installa ·on of technologically ad
vanced devices, called Ultra Ca
pacitor , which assist a traditional 
bus b ttery in providing the 
power emanded to operate a bus 
and all 'ts support systems with-

To advertise your Retail o Real Estate 
business in the Allston-a ghton TAB 

or one of the other awa d-winning 
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out interruption. Less unneces
sary idling and better adherence 
to posted bus schedules are 
among the results of this $2.5 
million investment. 

• $15 million is to be spent 
making repairs and upgrades at 
some of the largest parking 
garages along the Red Line. 
From Braintree to Alewife sta
tions, work on expansion joints 
and drainage pipes will address 
some long-standing issues re
garding leaking and flooding. 
The projects will also include 
new and improved lighting as 
well as better signage. 

• $1.5 million in additional 
funds to advance the design work 
for accessibility improvements at 
the Auburndale Commuter Rail 
Station. 

• $1.3 million to complete the 
final phase of the closing and de
molition of the fonner MBTA 
power plant in South Boston. 
This will allow the site to be used 
for any purpose the community 
and the commonwealth deem 
suitable. 

• $2 million to expand parking 
by 169 spaces at the Fore River 
Shipyard Commuter Boat park
ing lot. 

• $1.5 million to begin prelimi
nary design for making the Red 
Line's Wollaston Station compli
ant with the Americans with Dis
abilities Act. 

• An additional $3 million to 
advance design effortS relative to 
the construction of a new bus 
maintenance facility at Welling
ton Station, allowing the MBTA 
to close the outdated Fellsway 
bus garage on Salem Street in 
Medford. 

To review the entire the fiscal 
2005-fiscal 2012 Draft Capital 
Investment Program, visit 

mbtu.com. The authority will so~.~ ~ 
licit comments on the plan during ... 
nin6 public hearings through Dec. · '· 
14, lit sites throughout the MBTA ... 
service district. Comments are· • 
also welcome at< 
cipinfo@mbta.com. ~ 

~ . 
8HA awards vouchers .1 

The Boston Housing Authority i ·• 
announces the award of 184 Pro.- " 
ject Based Section 8 vouchers .. 
that will be used to create afford-~ ,, 
ability in eXIstmg housing~ .. 
throughout the Boston area. 

B HA will pay subsidy to the ' 
aw&rdees for a set number of ... 
apa11ments in the chosen <level-<. 
opn1ents, allowing the tenants of .. · 
those units to pay 30 percent of 
their income toward rent. Vacant, · 
apa11ments will be filled by appli-4 ~ 

cants on the BHA's waiting list. · ,, · 
The following organizations_ .. 

are tunong those that have gotten .. 
vouchers: ' . , 

Pine Street Inn for 11 apart-· . 
ments in the downtown Boston· -: 
and Jamaica Plain neighborhoods, .. 

Allston Brighton Community .• · 
Development Corporation for 10 
apaftments in the Allston/Brighton, v 

nei1-thborhood. · . 
Asian Community DeveloP"'. " 

ment Corporation for 16 apart-. . . 
ments in the downtown', 
Boston/Chinatown · neighbor-· . 
hood. .,,: 

Penway Community Develop-.... , 
ment Corporation for 11 apart~ . ~ 
ments in the Fenway neighbor-· :: 
hOQd, I , . 

YWCA for 40 apartments in. · 
the South End neighborhood. , 

Episcopal City Mission for 2L -
apa.rtrnents in the Fenway neigh- .. 
borhood. 

HEARTH for 13 apartments in · •. 
the Jamaica Plain neighborhood. • . .., 

~-------------- ----------a ~ 11 ~I ~'''I~~ lH ';1~I11 :Jll M :i: I #;11Jf~ 
~Clip ·11· Save ;-- -1ooi: -~ Replace that rotted l> I For A Rainy Day! 1 SENIOR : leaking problem, t ,., 
I 1 DISCOUNT' now for Winter. 1 ·· 
1 '- - - - - ' We can fit any size: J~.~ 
I flat or sloped I 
I foundations. l . -I llA UCENSED We do full digouts! i .~ 
~~~~It·ni~Mlfili~ltt~fiM~_:'. 
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Parent workshop 
at library 

There will be a parent work
shop Dec. 14, 7-8 p.m., at the 
Brighton Public Library for par
ents interested in getting more in
formation on Boston Public 
Schools. 

l'he workshop will help par
ents answer the question, ''Why 
should I consider Boston Public 
SchOQls for my child's educa
tion'!' and help to clarify the reg
istration process for future par
ents of kindergarteners. 

For more information, call Jes
sica Dippold at 617-787-8663 or 
e-mail jdippold@ymcaboston.org. 

School Preview 
nme in Boston: 

School Preview Tune contin
ues this month in the Boston Pub
lic Schools, with a series of 
school tours, open houses and 
other activities for prospective 
families in every school between 
now and January. 

For more information, includ
ing a complete schedule of 
School Preview Tune activities in 
every neighborhood, visit boston
publicschools.org/register/. 

December schedule of re
maining School Preview Time 
open houses in Allston/ 
Brighton schools: 

Baldwin Early Leaming 
Center (K0-1): 121 Corey 
Road, Brighton; 617-635-8409; 
Graciela Hopkins, Principal; 
Dec. 13, 7:30 am.-3:15 p.m. 

Garfield (Kl-5): 95 
Beechcroft St., Brighton; 617-
635-8351; Victoria Megias
Batista, Principal; Dec. 14, 2-3 
p.m. 

J ackson/Mann (Kl-7): 40 
Armington St., Allston; 617-
635-8532; Joanne Russell, Prin
cipal; Dec. 11, 8 am.-4 p.m. 

Edison (6-8): 60 Glenmont 
Road, Brighton; 617-635-8436; 
Elliot Stem, Principal 

L>ec. 8, 8-10 a.m. 

Boston Community Lead
ership (9-12): 20 Warren St., 
Brighton; 617-635-8937; 
Nicole Bahnarn, Headmaster; 
Thursdays, 8-11 a.m. 

Horace Mann School for 
the Deaf and Hard of Hearing 
(K-12): 40 Armington St., All
ston; 617-635-8534 (V !ITY); 
Jeremiah Ford, Principal; Call 
to schedule a visit. 

BC's Library exhibits 
Samuel Beckett's 
collection 

An exhibit honoring the cen
tennial of the birth of acclaimed 
Irish playwright Samuel Beckett 
is now on display at Boston Col
lege's John J. Burns Library of 
Rare Books and Special Collec
tions. 

The free public exhibit, titled 
" ... my monster is in safe keep
ing," will be on view throughout 
the main exhibit floor of Burns 
Library through Jan. 31, 2007. 

The exclusive exhibit, which 
includes items never before dis
played in the United States, is 
comprised of correspondence, 
manuscripts, posters, pho
tographs, publications and other 
papers by and about Beckett 
(1906-1989), winneroftheNobel 
Prize for Literature in 1969 and 
noted for works that include 
''Waiting for Godot." 

The exhibit is drawn from 
Boston College's Beckett Collec
tion, considered to be one of the 
world's finest. It is composed of 
more than 400 manuscripts and 
other pieces collected by the 
playwright's friends, Calvin and 
Joann Israel, as well as corre
spondence between Beckett and 
North American literary agent 
Barney Rosett, correspondence 
with director Alan Schneider, and 
correspondence in French be
tween Beckett and Swiss-born 
French novelist and playwright 
Robert Pinget. 

The exhibit is in celebration not 
only of the centennial of Beck
ett's birth but also of a new Burns 
Library acquisition: ' 'The Judith 
Schmidt Douw Collection of 
Correspondence with Samuel 
Beckett, 1957-1984," which con
tains more than 130 letters from 
Beckett to Judith Schmidt (later 
Judith Schmidt Douw), secretary 
to Barney Rosett of Grove Press, 
Beekett's American publisher. 

'"This exhibit gives Boston 
College an opportunity not only 
to celebrate the life of the great 
Irish playwright and novelist 
Samuel Beckett, but also to 
showcase the university's latest 

Beckett acquisitiorl. the nearly 
30-year correspondi>nce between 
Beckett and Judilh Schmidt 
Douw," said BC's Bµms Librari
an Robert O'Neill. "'This collec
tion significantly stJ ngtbens the 
American Beckett C"llection, al
ready well represenl•xi at Burns 
Library by the Isra<:I Schneider 
and Rosett collectiom." 

In addition to lett rs from the 
newly acquired DouW collection, 
the exhibit includ the rare 
Beckett manuscript "~uite" (later 
called "La Fin") written in 1946, 
said exhibit curator Rflbert Bruns. 
''It was during the course of this 
manuscript that Beckrtt switched 
from writing in l-nglish to 
French, which may h.1ve marked 
the point at which he 111arted writ
ing extended prose v. orks in 
French." 

Also on display art several of 
the letters from Beckl'tt to Alan 
Schneider on how to direct his 
plays, Schneider's letter to 
Thornton Wilder de · ribing his 
first meeting with B ckett, and 
rare posters from openings of 
Beckett plays, includittg the orig
inal production of ''En Attendant 
Godot'' (''Waiting for Godot'') at 
the Theatre de Babyloft in Paris. 

In addition, the exhibit includes 
several examples of BC's exten
sive collection of signed Beckett 
publications from the Israel 
Beckett collection, (IIlDOtated 
typescripts of early wrsions of 
novels and plays, and a typescript 
of Beckett's prize-winl1mg 1930 
poem, ''Whoroscope." 

The exhibit title, " .. my mon
ster is in safe keeping,'' is a quote 
drawn from a letter in ttle collec
tion from Beckett to Schneider. 
On Dec. 14, 1955, Beckett 
wrote, "Having worked .vith you 
so pleasantly and, I hOf>e, prof
itably, in Paris and Lon4on, I feel 
my monster is in safe ).~ping." 
He was referring to ttis play 
"Waiting for Godot/' which 
Schneider was to direi t in the 
United States. 

The Samuel Beckett c~illection 
at Burns Library is onr of the 
hallmarks of Boston t ollege's 
Irish Collection. Also fit used at 
Burns Library, the collection doc
uments the history, life ..nd cul
ture of the Irish peorl !, with 
strong holdings in Irish ~ t~I)", 
religion and politics, and tgnifi
cant collections related 10 orne 
of Ireland's greatest write1i.. 

The John J R1uns Ut1rary of 
Rare Books and Special Collec
tions is named in memot r of the 
Honorable John J. Bums a 1921 
BC alumnus who was oM of its 
principal benefactors. It houses 
more than 160,000 volu!fle , 15 
million manuscripts and impres
sive holdings of artifacts, maps, 
paintings, photographs, ephemera 
and architectural records. 

The library is at Bostcm Col
lege, 140 Commonwealtll Ave., 
Chestnut Hill. Free and open to 
the public. Hours are Monday 
through Friday, from 9 J.m.-5 
p.m. or by appointment. Closed 
holidays. Venue is handt~apped 
accessible. 

For more informatiorl call 
617-552-3282. 

Harris honored 
The Massachusetts Stair Lot

tery and Boston CoUegeAtl~e~cs 
have a new award recogmzmg 
Massachusetts residents who 
have made significant contnbu
tions to women's athletics 'The 
Heights Award," will be piesent
ed to one recipient at each of the 
BC Women's basketball tram's 
16 home games this season . 

The first Heights Award wm
ner, Alfreda Harris, a Roslindale 
resident, was recognized <luting a 
halftime ceremony recently at 
Conte Forum as the Eagle111 took 
on Sacred Heart. 

"As the father of four d1mgh
ters that all participate in 11thlet
ics, The Heights Award shines a 
light on an issue that resona~ 
with me on a personal level, said 
State Treasurer Tim Cahill, who 
serves as Lottery chairman ·'Re
search shows that girls and 
women who participate in athlet
ics consistently show highc1 lev
els of self-esteem and po 1tive 
body image." 

''The intent of The Heights 
award is to recognize those peo
ple who work tirelessly to l!reate 
opportunities and inspire oJhers 
to become involved in women's 
athletics,'' said Cahill. ''I am 
proud to work with Boston Col
lege on this initiative and want ~ 
thank individuals whose contn
butions reflect the Lottery's ,um
mitment to serving our citie~ llld 
towns." 

Harris grew up in Boston and 
attended Roxbury Commurtity 
College, before going on tct be
come the school's head womrn's 
basketball coach, and later at 

EDUC ATI O 

UMass-Boston and Emerson 
College. She founded the Boston 
Nei.~borhood Basketball 
~gue and is a project director at 
Northeastern University's Center 
for the Study of Sport in Society 
and "Play Across Boston," run by 
the Harvard School of Public 
Heath. 

''I am proud to be recognized 
as the first ever recipient of The 
Heights Award," said Harris. 
"With the 35th anniversary of 
Title IX corning up next year, the 
timing of this award is especially 
significant. Creating opportuni
ties t:rrough athletics has been in
credibly important to me in my 
life, and I'm thrilled to share this 
award with all of the athletes and 
adnu.rristrators I have had a 
chance to work with over the 
years." 

"~e are thrilled to recognize 
individuals like Alfreda Harris, 
and we thank the Massachusetts 
Lottery for joining us in saluting 
individuals who have made sig
nificant contributions to the de
velopment and advancement of 
women's sports in the common
wealth," said Jody Mooradian, 
associate athletic director and se
nior women's administrator at 
Bo!>ton College. 

The Heights Award program 
will field nominations through 
Boston College's Web site, bcea
gles.com, or by e-mailing the
heigh 1 saward@fenwaysports
group.1:om. 

Brimmer and May 
dedic:ates new facilities 

The Brimmer and May School 
in Chestnut Hill dedicated the 
new Robert B. Almy Academic 
Center that includes classrooms, 
a middle/upper school library 
and a music room on Friday, 
Sept. 1:>. 

The building was designed 
along e::ologically "green" prin
ciples. It is underneath the 
school'H main on-site playing 
field, but a sunken courtyard al
lows light to pour into the new 
facilitie; and gives students an 
accessible, quiet outdoor space. 

The new structure sits entirely 
below grade, nearly invisible to 
passing traffic. It was designed 
with en•lironmental concerns in 
mind, SC• the school's main play
ing field sits over the roof and 
three walls are below ground, 
making the space more efficient 
to heat .md to cool. The entire 
site, above ground and in the 
courtyard, is landscaped with 
raised-b<d plantings. 

The b>.tilding is both energy
efficient and aesthetically pleas
ing, having a positive impact on 
the appemance of the school and 
the neighborhood that surrounds 
it. 

Trustet:s, parents, staff and 
students of the school gathered 
in the academic center to view 
the new spaces before the formal 
dedicatio1 ceremony began. At 
the dedication, Head of School 
Anne Reenstiema spoke of 
Robert B. Almy of Dedham, 
after whom the building is 
named, and of his long connec
tion with the school as parent, 
trustee and chairman of the 
board. In addition to dedicating 
the building, Reenstiema for
mally dedicated the statue in the 
courtyard, sculpted by Janice 
Corkin Rudolf of Sudbury, an 
alumna of the school. 

The new library was named 
the Anne C. Reenstierna Li
brary; the courtyard was dedicat
ed in the name of Linda Shapiro 
Waintrup, alumna and long-time 
supporter of the school. 

The opening of the new Almy 
Academic Wmg has made way 
for a lowe1-school French media 
room and a completely remod
eled lower school library as well 
as new world language facilities 
for middle and upper school stu
dents. 

Boston t:Ollege 
announc:es scholarship 

Boston College announces its 
Allston/Brighton Scholarship 
program that provides academi
cally talent•~ students from All
ston or Brighton tuition support 
to attend Boston College. 

Permanent residents of All
ston or Brighton who apply and 
are accepted for freshman ad
mission are eligible. They must 
also meet federal aid qualifica
tions and complete the standard 
Boston College financial aid ap
plication. Applicants must also 
earn admission as a full-time 
freshman through the Office of 
Undergradu:i.te Admission. Ad
mitted studrnts with institution
ally detemlined need greater 
than $10,000 will be considered. 

The scholarship will be of
fered first to Allston or Brighton 
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was Boston's fifth year as a fi
nalist. 

''Finally - the School Com
mittee, Superintendent Contom
pasis and his staff have been 
working hard to accelerate the 
improvement in all of the city's 
schools," Menino said. 'This 
award today could not have been 
accomplished without the hard 
work of the staff in schools and 
of the students and their families 
who make the Boston Public 
Schools an exciting place to be 
and a great place to learn. We are 
also tremendously grateful for 
the almost 11 years of leadership 
provided by retired Superinten
dent Thomas Payzant, who 
helped design and implement the 
reform plan that guides the BPS 
today. " 

every )fart of the city, and we're 
still imt1roving. We will continue 
to wor~ to ensure that every stu
dent who graduates · with a BPS 
diploma has the skills and 
knowledge ·necessary to succeed 
in work or continuing educa
tion." 

More than 100 urban school 
district!\ nationwide were eligi
ble for the Broad Prize this year. 
The five finalist districts were 
selected based on a rigorous re
view of data compiled and ana
lyzed by the National Center for 
F.clucatil)nal Accountability. A 
board or 16 prominent educa
tional lenders then reviewed the 
data and selected the five finalist 
districts, 
Team~ of educational re

searcher11 and practitioners then 
conductf\d site visits at each of 
the finalist school districts to 
gather statistical and qualitative 
information, including inter
views with district administra
tors, foctts groups with teachers 
and print ipals, and classroom 
observations. 

ortheaste University wel-

Started in 2002, the Broad 
Prize is an annual award that 
honors the country's urban 
school districts that are making 
the greatest improvements in 
student achievement while re
ducing achievement gaps among 
ethnic groups and between high
and low-income students. The 
prize is the largest education 
award in the country given to a 
single school district. The total 
prize money each year is $1 mil
lion ($500,000 for the district se
lected for the top honor and 
$125,000 for each of the four fi
nalists). 

The information was then pre
sented to a selection jury, com
posed of 11 prominent individu
als from business and industry, 
education and public service, 
who selected the winning school 
district. 

co es appli tions from Allston 
an Brighton residents for its an
nu Josep Tehan Allston/ 
Bri ton Nei borhood Scholar
shi . 

e schol 

e's the charm for 
lie School sys
mas M. Menino, 
. ttee Chairman 

Boston has now earned a total 
of $1 million in scholarship 
money, having earned $500,000 
total for being selected as a final
ist in the previous four years. 

''The Boston Public Schools is 
committed to providing a top
quality education for all stu
dents," Reilinger said. "With a 
laser-like focus on improving 
teaching and learning and a ded
ication to training and support
ing staff, schools across the city 
have demonstrated measurable 
improvements over the past few 
years. The Broad prize is a 
recognition of those efforts and 
should be celebrated." 

The other finalists this year are 
Bridgepo1t Public Schools, Jer
sey City Pt.tblic Schools, Miarni
Dade Co1.1nty Public Schools 
and the New York City Depart
ment of Education 

The previous winners are Nor
folk Publie Schools (2005), Gar
den Grov6 Unified School Dis
trict (2004), Long Beach Unified 
School Qistrict (2003) and 
Houston Independent School 
District (2002). 

The Boston Public Schools 
serves more than 58,000 
prekindergarten through grade 
12 studentfj in 145 schools. For 
more information, visit boston
publicschools.org. 

/· . ,I , .• ,,, 

ger and interim 
Su · tenden Michael Con
tom~is rece tly accepted the 
Broa~ Prize fo Urban F.clucation 
from Eli Bro and the Broad 

· "I am thankful to the Broad 
Foundation for this recognition," 
Contompasis said. 'The leader
ship of the mayor in putting edu
cation as a top priority, and of the 
School Committee in continuing 
to help guide the education re
form agenda in Boston, are both 
major factors in the improve
ments we've seen in schools that 
allowed us to be selected for this 
award. Students in Boston are 
learning every day in schools in 

T.IL MCVEY 
MONUMENTS 

MONlJi\llNT<, • MARKER<, 

EXPERT Ci \ IHERY LETIERING 

LANn·,cM 'r STONE 
Blucshtne . Fie lds tone 

Foun ation the most im-
urban chool district in 

untry. Th Broad Prize in
$500, in scholarship 
for BP students. This 

GltTS 
0r1IOP£ 

· W<1llsto11e · Cobblestone 

662 •\l" f '..;·\I. 51 RH I 
(01'\'0 .. ll .. ,\W:\i"-1" ,\hll (\ \W)..I"(. C ·\Jl\C.f-) 

\\'.\1£R10\\ "I • ((J 17) 'J2J -llH66 

Re hing out to help in your own community. 

ason of giving is upon us. Gifts of Hope can help 
ou give to those in need in your community. 

For che pasc 15 years, Community 
Newsp Company's Gifts of Hope 
prog has hdped connecr you to chose in 

need in your own community. Each year, a 

local ch ity is sdecred to be che beneficiary 

of che ifts of Hope donation campaign. 

And ea year, your generous donations 

feed che hungry, shelter che 

and bring joy co che faces of 

ildren across Massachusetts. 

you help this year? Please join che 

rig:hton TAB in supporcing The 

r Little Wanderers in cheir efforcs 

osc in need chis holiday season. A 

of any size goes a long way. 

Please make your cax deduccible 

check or money order payable co 

The Home for Littk ~nderer.1, 

Mail co: 

Gifts of Hope, 

The Home for Little ~nderer1 

217 Huntington Ave. 

Bo1ton, MA 02115 
Attn: Angela Mycock 

your check payable to chis newspaper or co Gifu of Hope as chat will only delay disbursemem effo"'· Thank you.) 
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Don't be fooled by f iditious advertising. If it d ... ~_,. 

'our 
~·· at our everyday low price. FIRM 

TWIN 
SET 

Full 2pc.set s279'!3 Queen 2pc.set s299gcj 

Great value at our everyday low price. 

s29999~ ~sturepedic 
Twin Firm 
2 PC. SET 
.Twin 2pc.set ............. .... ..... $29999 

~ 2pc.set ............ ····· ·· .... $37999 

Queen 2pc.set ......... ............. $39999 

~ 3pc.set ....................... $59999 

C.SET ~~~ 
$114999 1/2 Price $5749') 
$144999 1/2 Price $7249') 
$149999 1/2 Price $74999 

$199999 1/2 Price $9999') 

www.allstonbnghtontab.com 

real thing! 
579999 f:ttlrepedic 

Queen r 
2PC.SET ~~ 

Twin 2pc.set $119999 1/2 Price $ 5999') 
Full 2pc.set $154999 1/2 Price $ 7749') 
Queen 2pc.set $159999 1/2 Price $ 79999 

~ 3pc.set $219999 1/2 Price $109999 

t1/2 Price Sale applies to models listed in ad only. All models ava1 lble f<X" pxcha5e and may not be on display. Sleepy's reserve!l the right to limrt quantrties - 1 per customer. Not responsible for typographical errors. Photos 'MB for illustration purposes only. 

Interest free fincn:lng ~ 36 MDrllhs • No llloney &qed to aedt cwoval 1:1,t GE~ Ball<.~ to ~dlases m on Sleerf's coosunei' creclt card <!OOJlllt. No firm::e ~ v.t be assess00 on 
• to · ' imom ~amt. lJllil 36th month rimo periOOl Flxoo ~· - ~oots ~ to. 1136th of IXJfdla.le illllOlllt (i0 ~ dtIDJ ptmJ 

periOO ~ a<tltion to lil'f Oth01' recµoo rrin. pa)Tlmt. 36 mos. awl. with r111 p.MlSerA Slm. 24 rocs. ~ii. 'll'lll nn ~o131gg;i '2 roos. ~. wLt11m ~of Sgg;j. mos. a'lai. on l!Wl. ~ o1$300._ No frm:e dla'ges v.i accroo on~~ ~Jyoo pay~amt. ii llJ by!ile date as simon (6th)!12th)tirg 
statemoot. tt not, mm charges Wi1 accroo oo ~00101Kxlai ~chase21111. , :uttasecm. 'kl.llXJtltf 10\"Misr~iaU1111.rrmttf~ isoot !W\te4!ile.al ~ loons mayoo toomffioo. \iarialilAPR is 23.00% as of .w.4. FixooAPRof 24.75%~ rt payment IS mcre tt'l!~30 days past !ile. Mii. fr.arcecharge~ $1. 

GUARANTEED 
NEXT DAY 
DELIVERY 

Everywhere Every Day! 
Same Day Delivery arranged. 
Excluding holidays and store 
pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, 

Westchester, MA, CT, RI, PA & 
DE. Road conditions permitting. 

Available on in stock models. 
Delivery Fees Apply. 

DO'WNTOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St. (In Shopping District) 617-35N909 
DEDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 711-3.26-0919 
BURLINGTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothers) 781·202-3023 
BURLINGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Next to Burger King, ample parking in rear) 781·.273-~436 
WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Woburn Mall) 781 ·722-0027 
STONEHAM 149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 781·279-030t Ofe.tti~ 
NATICK 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next to Fresh City) 508-87!;.t280 
NATICK 64 Worcester St. (Opposite Lexington Furniture) 508-319-2015 Sii o~I~ 

Give the Gift of a 
i ht's Ste 

Gift Certificates Available 

EVERLY 2-6 Enon St.(Dodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear) 978-922-5915 
ETHUEN 90 Pleasant Valley St. (Next To Market Basket) 97WU.5293 
ROCKTON 715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza, Space 9B) 50S.586-2050 * 
EEIONI 55 Highland Ave/Rt #fi, Ann & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) 508-336-3950 
LllNVILLE 97 Taunton St. (Plainville Commons, Next To Panera) 508-643-0286 
YINNIS 685 lyannough Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mall & Christmas Tree Shop) 50S.77S.2414 
LYMOUTH 16 Home Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot) 508·732-0130 · • 
HREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508445-9350 

MlllQRD Rte. 1-495 & Rte. 85 (Quarry Place, Next To Lowe's) 508-482-0608 
NEWl'ON 230 Needham Street (Next to The V~amin Shoppe) 617-965-8084 
SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, l;U. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 711·233-2958 
REVERE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 781 ·214-8208 I ORCESTER 541 Lincoln Street (Lincoln Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 50a.852-3940 
SWAMPSCOTT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 339-8834316• EOMINSTER 252 Mill Street (Near To The Mall At Whitney Field) 97S.534-3407 , 
ACION 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 OONSOCKET 1500 Diamond Hill Rd 1wa1nut Hill Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401·766-2728 :. 
'WES'IFORD 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl., Nxt. to Starbucks) 973-392-0838 1" , 

SIOUGI llON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. Olive Garden) 7111-3440207 NSTON 286 Garfield Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mart) 401-944-6768 

For more, information C'LL 1(800)SLEE .. Y ® (753-3797) www.sle pys.com 
Siowroom Hours: Mon thru Fri 10- 9, Sat 10-8, Sun 11- 7 ~ Clearance Merchandise Available ©2000 s1NT, INC. 

Owned le Operated by the Acker Family for 4 Gen4Mations ·Louis 1925, Hprry 19 0, David 1975, AJ 1.980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000 le Julian 2005 
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